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GIANT ARMIES STILL LOCKED 
IN BATTLE IN lNORTH FRANCE

BATTLE UNE FROM NORTH 
TO SOUTH; RUSSIANS WIN

VOL. VI. NO. 188 w\. k I

fit of militia now am captain
A MAJOR GENERAL FROM GEflMMI 6RASP

He Suspected Officers in British Uniform who 
Supplied Misleading Information and Shot 
Both Dead — Germans, Seeing Plot Foiled, 
Attacked Violently, but were Hurled Back,

Germans Fiercely Attack and Force Allies Back in 
Several Places—Enemy Driven Back at Other Points 
by Counter Attacks—Austrians Held in Check on 
San River. Ptarlo, Oct. 23 (11.46 p.m.)—Watching each other’s every move If • 

order to take advantage of the slightest weakness at any point, thr 
two great armies continued violent attacks and counterattacks thro 
ughout last night and today, according to statements made by officer* 
and officials arriving here from various sections of the battle line 
These assaults did not effect any noticeable chartge in the positions 
although the Allies were compelled to give vay a little at La Basses, 
thirteen miles southwest of LI He. At Armentleree also the fighting 
was very stubborn, and the Allies gained some more ground.

Two officers In British uniforms today brought to a halt the mo 
tors belonging to an ammunition convoy as It was proceeding to the 
British lines at Armentleres, with supplies.

“Halt, you are running right Into German trenches,” was the com- 
hiand given to the convoy.

The captain in command went and spoke to the two officers, whe 
were driving a British automobile. After a few words passed the cap 
tain noted that the men who had Issued the orders spoke with a slight 
accent, whereupon he drew hie revolver and shot both his supposed 
comrades. At the same time a squadron of German cavalry appeared 
a short distance ahead.

The British captain then ordered the truck drivers, most of whom 
were London motor bus chauffeurs, to dismount with their rifles and 
take a position in a ditch beside the road in order to defend the con*, 
voy. The Germane Were àbout to charge, and a detachment of Gen 
man Infantry hgd arrived on the aeene, but from the other side # 
French battalion appeared. A sharp fight ensued and the Germans re
tired with heavy losses. The ambuscade had been well prepared.

REPORTS FAVORABLE

After days of Incessant fighting a change at last has been work* 
ed In that part of the line of battle which had run virtually straight 
north and south from Ypres, In Belgium, to the bend In the elbow in 
the vicinity of the forest of Algue in France.

Just a short distance above Its centre thle line now curves like an 
Inverted letter “S,” the Allies having pushed back the Germans at the 
east of Armentleres In an endeavor to press on to Lille and the Ger
mane having forced the Allies to give ground around La Basses, prob
ably hoping to obtain control of Bethune, an important railroad centre 
about seven miles due west from La Basses.

That ground has been won and lost In this district Is admitted In 
the latest French official report, but that neither the engagements was 
decisive seems probable, as the report declares that the actions near 
La Baasee and Armentleres near Arras on the same line a short dis
tance south of La Basses, continue with great violence. In fact, the 
report says that, generally speaking, the situation on this part of the 
war front remains the same.

The British Admiralty has Issued a statement saying that the ne
cessity to use Its warships for convoy duty having passed, British 
cruisers, aided by like vessels of the Australian, Japanese, French and 
Russian navies,-will now search the seas In an endeavor to run down 
the eight or nine German cruisers, Including the Emden and the Karl» 
mhe, which have been playing kavoo with the shipping of the Allied

Qrut Britain haa"prohibited «5* Importation of .ug.r in order ta 
keep the Harman and Austrian product being Shipping In frein nkutrel

WHY GERMANS 
USE THE CLOSE 

FORM IN LINE
HON. SAM HUGHES, WITH HIS STAFF. 
Staff Photographer at Valcartter Camp.)

peas, the Canadians leave nothin, (a 
be desired.”

Mayfair, the weekly Illustrated, 
makes the Minister of Militia the sub
ject of Its picture gallery tlha wéék* 
and copies of the portrait were seen 
in the wlndbwe of numerous city book
sellers today.

Major General the Hon. 8am Hugflbs 
was wariAly congratulated on all aides 
on the news of his promotion which 
sppesrs in the evening papers. Sir Rob
ert Porks had booked the new Major

MAJOR GENERAL
(Photo by The Sts

London, Oct. 1&—-Never has Canada
played so eonepMous a part In the
London and British press generally as 
during the past ten days In connection 
with the arrival of the first Canadian 
Contingent Not a dally or weakly can 
be scanned which does net contain flat
tering eulogies on the Dominion's ac
tion, and the quality of the men sent 
over. The Illustrated London Newt, 
published today, heeds e pegs of vsrlod 
snapshots: “Unrivalled Since William 
the Conqueror**

Lord Roberts Learned Secret 

from Kaiser—Men Require 

Psychological Comfort of 

Contact.

General to attend a popular concert 
at Westminster Central Hpll, the 
Methodist headquarters, tomorrow, 
when the minister would have been ex- 

but he has had to ex- 
SMktit#-

lister of Mill-The

whiofr shows 
The teat at •
“hr phMaini
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ADMIRALTY IS PLANNING 
ROUND-UP FOR GERMAN 

CRUISERS NOW ON SEAS

such
disastrous Metuts, as Is described In 
frequent despatches from the front, by 
a conversation Lord Roberts once 
had with the Kaiser when Lord Rob
erts went to Germany to witness man
oeuvres.

Lord Roberts during these manoeu
vres noticed the German close forma
tions and remarked to the Kaiser that 
he supposed that this formation would 
not be used In an actual battle. The 
Kaiser replied that It would. Then 
Lord Roberts expressed some surprise, 
having noticed the danger of such tac-

The Allied commandera regard the results of today's fighting aa 
favorable to the Allies, since It has proved their ability to withstand 
frequent and formidable shocks from the powerfully reinforced German 
army without perceptibly giving way, in fact, advancing somewhat at 
various pointa Since the end of September, when the bulk of the Al
lie* were on the Oise and Somme Rivera, near Compiegne and Amiens, 
the battlefront has been prolonged 125 miles to the sea coast, where 
with the support of the British fleet, the Allied forces heretofore have 
effectually barred the German advance on Dunkirk and other channel 
porta

President Wilton has approved the demands of the State Depart
ment on Groat Britain for the release of the steamers Platuria and 
Brindille. The president took the position that every right of Ameri
can shipping must be protected.

Of the fighting near the coast where the British and French naval 
veaele are endeavoring to aid the allied troops In holding back the 

• German attempt at an advance, nothing was vouchsafed In the report 
Altklrch, in Upper Alsace, a short distance from the Swlaa front 

has been taken by the French at the point of the bayonet Since the 
outbreak of the war thle town haa been the scene of much fighting and 
several times haa changed hands.

V;

t
In the vicinity of the Arraa the forcing tactics of the Germans 

were again in evidence today but the invaders made no progress. The 
artillery duel was exceedingly heavy but the French big guns did 
splendid work that three German batteries w*»-e put out of action 
while the damage done to the Allies was small.

In the eastern district the battle of the Vosges continued vigor* 
ously. Further south the French and German infantry came to close 
quarters at Altklrch. This place, after changing hands several times, 

was finally captured today by the French at the point of the bayonet.

tics.
The Kaiser said the formation muet 

be used else the soldiers would not go 
forward, that being their 
ment They must have sbm 
In reach, evidently Just for psychologi
cal comfort, before advancing on the 
enemy.

RUSSIANS CLAIM VICTORIES. tempera- 
e one with-Petrograd claims that the Germans continue to retreat and that the 

forces of Emperor Nicholas have crossed the Vistula without resistance 
The Austrians are given credit In the Russian report for continuing 
to fight stubbornly on the Vistula, on the San and south of Przamyel. 
No reports were received from Germany or Austria, and Servla Ilka 
wise was silent regarding the operations in the south.

London, Oct. 23, 2.39 p. m.—The Germans have undertaken a gen
eral offensive movement along the line extending from the mouth of 
the River Veer, on the North Sea, to the River Meuse, and while they 
have compelled the allies to give ground in some places, they 
themselves have lost positions In ol here. This, In a few words, le what 
la gathered from official reports coming thle evening from the French 
end German headquarters.

The German attack was today particularly, severe In the west 
where their right wing, strongly reinforced by fresh troops attempted 
en advance against the Belgians who are holding the allies extreme left 
Thle left rests on the coast and la supported by English and French 
warships and by Anglo-French foops which form a front from a point 
somewhere in the vicinity of Dlxmude southward to La Basse* Canal 
Both aides claim successes, but the French lions admit that In 
places they have been compelled to fall back.

Generally, however, there Is little or no change In the situation, 
the swinging and swaying of the tines being thè earn* aa has been go
ing on for weeks.

Six of Enemy’s Ships Still Searching for British Commerce- 

Royal Navy Has Given Wonderful Protection —Empire’s 

Merchant Vessels Sunk, 30, Germans 133. SITED SHIES BIIIKIIC 
HMDS II CONFERENCE WED 

BRITISH Ellin. EXPERT
nil uts

HBBSE FLESH; 
DEEFSEIHS

wa. Out of four thousand British 
ships engaged In the fbreign trade 
only thirty-nine have been sunk by the 
enemy, or leee than one per cent In
all. Besides seven vessels are n#W 
overdue In Atlantic waters..

“The rate of insurance for 
which, at the outbreak of the war was 
fixed at five guineas per cent haa now 
been reduced to two guineas per cent

“Between 8,000 and 9,000 foreign 
voyages have been undertaken to and 
from United Kingdom ports, leas than 
five per thousand of which have been 
Interferd with; and of these losses a 
larg number have been caused by 
merchant vessels taking everything for 
granted and proceeding with precau
tions aa If there were no war.

“On the other hand German oven, 
trade has practically ceased to ex

ist Nearly all their fast ships which, 
could have been used as auxiliary 
cruisers were promptly penned into 
neutral harbors, or have taken refuge 
in their own. Among the compara
tively few German ships which have 
put to sea 133 have been captured, or 
nearly four times the number of those 
lost by the very large British mercan
tile marine.

“In th
occasion for anxiety and no excuse 
for complaint On the contrary the 
more fully the facts concerning our 
oversea trade and its protection by 
the Royal Navy can be disclosed and 
the more attentively they are studied, 
the greater will be the confidence anti 
satisfaction with which the situation 
can be viewed.”

London, Oct 23, 7 p. m.—The Ad
miralty tonight issued a statement 
outlining the steps that are being tak
en to round up the eight or nine Gen 
man cruisers at large in the Atlantic, 
Pacific and Indian Oceans. These 
cruisers Include the Emden, which has 
sunk" or captured twenty British ves
sels to date In the Indian Ocean, and 
the Karlsruhe, which has taken thir
teen British ships In the Atlantic. The 
statement says:

“Searching for these vessels and 
working in,concert under various com
mandera in chief are upwards of aev- 
enty British, Australian, Japanese, 
French and Russian cruisers, not In
cluding auxiliary cruise re. Among 
these are a number of the fastest Bri
tish cruisers.

“The vast expanses of seas and 
oceans, and the many thousand of 
Islande offer almost Infinite choice of 
movement to the enemy’s ships. In 
spite of every effort to cut off their 
coal supply, It haa hitherto been main
tained, by one means or another. In the 
face of increasing difficulty the discov
ery and destruction of these few hos
tile cruisers therefore is largely a mat
ter of time, patience and good luck. 
The public should have 
the commanders in chief and the ex
perienced captains serving under them 
are doing all that is possible and tak
ing the best steps to bring the enemy 
to potion.

“Our commanders so far have been 
occupied In very serious and Important 
convoy duty, but thle work haa some
what lessened, and the number of 
searching cruisers is being continual
ly augmented. Meanwhile merchant 
ships must obssrve the Admiralty in
structions, which It Is obviously Im
possible to specify, anti use all the 
precautions Which have been suggest
ed. On routes where these Instruc
tions have been followed they have so 
far proved very effective. On the oth
er hand, where they have been disre
garded, captures have been made. The 
dame vastness of the sea which hat 
SO far enabled the Gtfman cruisers 
to avoid capture, Will protect trade.

“The only alternative to the meth
ods now adopted would be the marsh
alling of merchantmen In regular con
veys at stated Intervale. So far It has 
not been, though necessary to hamper 
trade by enforcing such a system.

“The percentage of lose la much 
reckoned on before the

cargoes

Assurances Given that Financial Difficulties Between Two 

Countries Will be Overcome Without Trouble — AH Op

timistic as to Future—Exchanges May Open January 1.

Venice, via Paris, Oct 23, 9.50 p. m. 
—Advices received here from Buda
pest say that owing to the war and the 
necessity to supply the army with 
beef, the consumption of cattle has 
Increased enormously. Since the be
ginning of the war, 85,000 oxen have 
been slaughtered in Budapest as 
against 25,000 for the corresponding 
period of 1913.

The sliortage In the supply of cattle 
is very apparent The cdneumptlon of 
horse flesh is rapidly increasing. Five 
hundred horses brought into the Vien
na market on Monday sold for from 
120 to $50 each.

Since the beginning of the month 
the price of eggs and butter to Vien
na have risen tremendously, placing 
them far beyond the reach of the poor
er classes, Hungary Is- now the sole 
source of the egg supply. The peas
ants are making enormous profits al
so from other products but show a 
disposition to horde their gains that 
the Catholic clergy In the country 
districts recently were Instructed to 
urge their people to spend their unex
pected gains to buying farm machin
ery and other useful articles in the In
terest of the whole community.

f Washington, Oct. 23. — Financial 
forces of the government, the wisdom 
of some of the most prominent men 
In the American banking world, and 
the friendly counsel of representa
tives of Great Britain, were turned to
day toward d solution of the problem 
of a re-adJvHtment of the foreign ex
change market to meet conditions 
which hâve arisen as a consequence 
of the European war For more than 
three hours the Federal Reserve 
Board, Sir George Patsh and Basil B. 
Blaokett, representing the English 
treasury, and some of the best known 
bankers in New York, discussed the 
situation In all Its aspects. Accord
ing to those present there was not a 
dote of pessimism heard to mar the 
harmony of the conference, and there 
was every reason to believe tonight 
that all the problems which loomed so 
large on the financial horizon a few’ 
months ago will be solved without 
great difficulty. x

American bankers stand ready to 
pay their obligations to England in 
cash. The $100,000,000 gold pool al
ready formed and $80,000,000 raised 
by a New York syndicate to meet New 
York city’s obligations probably will 
suffice to satisfy England. Payment 
of this total may not be necessary.

The New York and London stock 
exchanges will not be opened, pos
sibly, before the beginning of 1915.

Sir George PalSh, while not attempt- 
tog to 
Ment
can securities would not be disposed 
to dump them upon the market If the 
London exchange is opened. England, 
he explained, was fighting the war on

her savings and on her current re
ceipts. A selling of American Invest
ments may come, he said, but will be 
offset by the large exportations of cot
ton, grain and other commodities 
which must come in 
months.

He added that all maturities had 
been taken care of up until January 
1. By that time the balance of trade 
probably will swing back to a marked 
degree toward the United States.

NO DECISIVE (BATTLES.

Although It Is Just two month now since the allies concentrated on 
the Franco-Belglan frontier to oppose the German advance, and the 
Invaders have been to Paris and back In the interval, no decisive bat- 

• tie ha* been fought Neither aide has destroyed or partially destroyed 
an army.

Even the Belgian army escaped almost Intact after their country 
wea overrun by the Germans. The same can be said of operations In 
th* east, where the armies of Russia, Germany and Austria are fight
ing, except In the case of Lieut Gen. Sameonoff, the Russian com
mander, whose army was partially destroyed by the Germans In the 
battle at Tannenberg, East Prussia.

In the present battle on the River Vistula, from Warsaw south to the 
River Pillca, the Russians have scored an Important victory In driving 
the Germane back, and have captured many prisoners beside* guns and 
ammunition. But the defeated army Is still In being and when it gets 
back to It* selected position It can entrench Itself and start another 
•lege battle, such at that which occurred on the River Aisne In France.

Southward of the Pillca the Germane still hold the River Vistu
la, except in front of the fortress at Ivangorod, where they were driven 
back by attacks from the strongholds.

the next few

circumstances there la no
confidence that

MANY LOST 
WITH H'WKEHAS ROYAL APPROVAL

Ottawa, Oct 23—King George 
has approved of the naval volun
teer force of Canada being known 
as the “Royal Naval Canadian 
volunteer reserve.”

AUSTRIANS IN CHECK.
The Austrian army which was ee often described ae routed and 

destroyed In the battles of Galicia, has sprung into life again, and Is 
attacking the Russian left wing. The Austrians, however, apparently 
have found an Impenetrable barrier at the River San, north of Jaroalau.

The Germans claim a victory over the Russians west of Augustowo 
Suwalkl, following fighting reported by them yesterday in the direction 
ef Oseowetz, south of Augustowo, shows that the Germans are attempt- 

a Ing another stack from Eaet Prussia Into the Government of Grodno, 
f to the east of Suwalkl, doubtless with the object of compelling the 
7#tueslsne to reinforce their army in that region.

All thee# movements, however, have brought the belligerents 
neerar their goals which cannot be stained until an arpiy Is destroyed, 
or one or the other of the contending forces becomes too exhaustive to 
light further.

i The Admiralty tonight issued a report in which it 
the Berman cruiser Karlsruhe had captured thirteen British steamers 
hi «he Atlantic.

missis CtfTK
SHILL tBl FORCE

London, Oct. 24.—A list of casual 
ties among the crew of the cruiser 
Hawke, which was sunk recently by 
a German submarine, shows that two 
men were killed and 494 are missing. 
These figures are ^contained im a list 
issued by the AdmlVhlty. It Is fear
ed that the men reported as missing 
must be regarded as having been lost 
when the vessel sank, according to 
the Admiralty’s statement.

Previous reports showed that of 
the crew of 569 officers and men, 52 
mem were saved by r trawler, and 21 
others were jdgfce

SELT"

TORONTO 'CHANGE
WILL OPEN MONDAY.

London, Oct. 23 (4.60 p.m.)—In a 
despatch from Warsaw the correspon
dent of Ranter's Telegram Company 
says the German retreat from War
saw was so precipitate that the sold
iers had to abandon their food sup
plies. Mshy of the prisoners token 
are exhausted from starvation. One 
complete unit of 100 men has been 
captured by . the

Toronto, Odt 28—The Toronto Stock 
Exchange will open on Mopday for 
trading in all listed securities upon 
the basis which has governed transac
tions In the limited list selected for 
experimental purposes. As before, 
the Intention is to relieve margined 
holdings which may be embarrassed, 
and aU transactions wtil.be tor cash.
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Men’s $22.00 Nap Overcoats—All the late 

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats—All Colors____

Men’s $13.00 Overcoats—Double and sing 
the latest style........................................

Men’s Tweed Overcoats—Worth $10.00 

Men’s Grey Cravenette Raincoats—Worth ! 

Men’s Black Rubber Raincoats—Worth $6.£
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i between the Devil and the Deep Sea — Pi 

lees and gives same amount of space t« 
German news.

used against her.” 
Norway’s position ii 
observer who has be 
of the capital for 
before expressing a: 
sort, reassure thems 
Uty of the question* 
guardedly In both <3 
that they are not 1

Press reports havi 
with statements of 
versial matter, and 
munlques of the Em 
German, 
genbladet there are i 
columns with exact 
and half English st 
ponderance of one 
would Immediately < 
cording to the state 
tor. In . the Verdens 
proportion of Englis 
gives the paper at fir 
llsli tone, but any I 
sort is contradicted 
columns.

The statements of 
clals are in the sa 
and non-committal, 
if a law had been j 
the expression of 
platitudes, 
either the allies or 
the expression of Ni 
tude .toward the wa-

For this reason, 11

Christiania, Norway, Oct. 16.—The 
word "neutrality” has acquired a flex- 
tt>le and variable quality undreamed 
of by the founders of dictionaries. 
There is the violated and. therefore, 
unavailing neutrality of Belgium; the 
grim, almost belligerent neutrality of 
Holland, and the frightened neutral
ity of Norway.

The result of the sharp attacks on 
the Norwegian press, both by the 
Sermans and the English, has been 
to frighten Norway out of any individ
ual opinions of her own. Recently 
ahe has been charged with having 
sold her press to England. - She had 
hardly time to defend herself against 
this accusation before there appear
ed in the correspondence of the I^on- 
don papers a severe arraignment of 
tiie Norwegian press for having ac
cepted bribes from Germany. In an 
earnest desire to give no color to eith
er of these charges, Norway has sed
ulously cultivated a neutrality that 
Is beyond approach. Of all neutral
ities it is, outwardly at least, the most 
perfect and unquestionable.

Press Is Colorless.
As a well-konwn citizen^kf Chris

tiania remarked the other day, Nor
way is in the position of the man 
brought into a police station on 
plcion: “Anything she says will be

In the
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FRENCH CARRY ALTKIRCH AT PONT Of BAY I

If HEIMIffl. DIZZT, 
HUE. MIES

See the Latest New York SailorWED HI 
HSTlttion nanus

“Flossie Allen**
Untrimmejj Lyons,

Silk Velvet “Tommy Atkins" 
‘‘Tricorns" “Glengarry” 

and other military shapes, extra good value 
at $2.00

WERE SE BÏ BRUIS»Tonight 1 Clean yeur bow
els and step headache, 

colds, sour stomach.
Rev. Dr. Chown wants can* 
teen withdrawn from 
Canadian Camp in Salis
bury plains.

had lighted the Germans her second 
destroyer was out of action. She was 
ablaze fore and aft, showing what 
the fearful shell work was doing. As 
one shell hit her the funnels, bridge, 
torpedo tubes and deck fittings all 
disappeared like magic.

“We actually passed over the spot 
where the first vessel was sunk and 
for the space of a couple of seconds, 
as we tore through the water at a 
rate we over thirty knots an hour, we 
saw poor wretches floating about, 
clinging to charred and blackened de
bris and other wreckage.

It was a pitiable sight, but we had 
two more combatants to put out of 
action and were forced to speed along 
and try to forget the sight 

“The second ship, still a mass of 
sunk to the level of the

London, Oct 24. 2.15 p. m—The 
first good description of the sea fight 
last Saturday which resulted in the 
sinking of four German torpedo boat 
destroyers off the Dutch coast by the 
British cruiser Undaunted and the 
torpedo boat destroyer Lance. Len- 
no®, Legion and Loyal. Is given by an 
officer of the Undaunted.

“When heading northward,” the of
ficer said, "we saw the smoke of four 
German vessels. The captain immed
iately ordered us to clear for action 
and to chase them. We steamed at 
top speed with the destroyers In pur
suit of the Germans. It was an un- 
forgetable sight. Ouç nerves were 
strained and everybody was *8 keen 
as mustard over our luck.

“The Germane turned about and 
fled, but we had the advantage In flame8 had
speed and soon they were in range WBter aad we uotm had the remaining 
of our six-inch bow chaser»., seeing holed and maimed. Their firing
M isrÆ-riïï
”"L,lêih«“-Z “rang ““oTour ""tÎT. ÏSwfirod many torpedo,,.

«iairoT r,UrXckd“rTm

StoUd bow flr,t ben«th the waves • An hour and a halt after the Ger- 
U^L all over with her In two min- mans were sighted all was over with 
titea. them and the order was given to aave

Get a 10-cent box now.
You're bilious! You have a throb

bing sensation in your head, a had 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your lips are parch
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean 
and ill-tempered. Your system is full 
of bile not properly passed off. and 
what you need is a cleaning up in
side. Don't continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don't resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and injure. Re
member that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels are cured 
by morning with gentle, thorough 
Cascarets—they work while you
sleep. A 10-cent box from your drug
gist will keep your liver and bowels 
clean ; stomach sweet, and your head 

Children love to 
because they taste

Large sums being contrib
uted in different coun
tries—Relief Commission 
activn.

$1.00 each 

$1.00 up
Ladies* Felt Hats - 
Misses’ Hats, from - 
Children's Trimmed Velvet Hats, white, 

cardinal and brown, at 50c each

Medicine Hat. Oct. 23.—The Meth
odist church, through Its general sup
erintendent Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, 
has sent to Sir Robert Borden a 
strong protest against the order of 
General Andereom authorizing a wet 
canteen for the Canadian troops. In 
the message of protest sent from here 
today Dr. Chown reminds the prime 
minister that Russia has forbidden vod
ka, and France absinth, for the army 
and In asking Premier Borden to make 
an emphatic protest to the Home Gov
ernment that the order be withdrawn. 
He questions the moral right of Gen. 
Alders ton to auhtorize a canteen in 
the face of the pactlce of the Cana
dian Militia Department, and contrary 
to Canadian public opinion and the 
tacit understanding with Canadian 
motherhood.

23—The AmericanLondon, Oct 
Commission for Belgian Relief today 
received from the Belgian Minister 
in London, Count De Lalaing $500,- 
000 taken from the Belgian relief 
funds entrusted to the Minister, 
commission is now purchasing food 
and supplies with this money.

Seven thousand frozen sheep con
tributed by the Australian colonies 

route to Ixmdon. and will 
be transferred to the American com
mission. and Walter Page has turned 
over to it $50,000 received from Rob
ert De Forest. The Belgian Minister 
has notified the commission that the 
shipment of supplies from the Brook
lyn Women's War Relief Committee, 
and also the funds raised in the Unit
ed States, will be entrusted to the 
commission when they arrive.

The commission prefers that the do
nations for the Belgians made in the 
United States take the form of food
stuffs, shipped in neutral bottoms to 
Rotterdam. It is purposed by the 
commission to start an information 
office in New York.

navy,
These hats are a wonderful bargain

Good values in Trimmed Hats for our 
Week-End Sale

The

Elegant lot of New Flowers, now so popu
lar for millinery

are uow en clear ior months, 
take Cascarets 
good and never gripe or sicken.

ADDRESSES THE 
BELGIANS ON

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY,«IS THRU 
BONIS II 11SIW

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

■■In lei, than one hour after we life."

•ue." The English publication, are 
regarded by the department aa tm. 
moral and the American publication 
aa untruthful and unfair In lta anti- 
Britishism. „

PREMIER BORDEN GOES SOUTH.

Special to'The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 24—81r Robert Bor

den accompanied by Lady Bordea left 
this afternoon for New York ton bln 
way to Virginia. The Premier seem
ed much in need of a reat but may 
only be able to remain awayfrom Ot
tawa for a week.

FIRING LINE THE DOMINION To cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises

CUE POTS 111 
01 EICLISfl PIPERS

London, Oct 24 (2.25 am.)—The 
Moscow correspondent of the Bally 
Telegraph has sent the following de*-
patch:

"During their unaucceaatul march 
on Warsaw the Germans sent aero
planes dally to throw bombs Into that 
city for the purpose of terrifying the 
populace. Very little material dam
age was done bat a number of people 
were killed or wounded. On October 
19 no fewer than fourteen bombs 

thrown killing nine people and

11 CHEW 
AUTOMOBILES HERE TEmile Vandervelde speaks 

to troops by special invi
tation of King Albert — 
Shells screaming over
head.

s Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The Department 

of Customs has prohibited the further 
importation into Canada of two Eng
lish weeklies, “Illustrated Bits” and 
“Aïly Bloper's Half Holiday,” and a 
Slew York bi-weekly “The Vital Is-

Persons suffering from catarrahal 
deafness and head noises will be glad 
to know that this distressing afflic
tion can be treated at home by an in
ternal medicine that has beer.1 said In 
many instances to have effected a 
complete cure after all else had failed. 
Sufferers who could scarcely hear a 
watch tick tell how they have had 
their hearing restored to such an ex
tent that the tick of a watch was 
plainly audible seven or eight inches 
away from either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone 
who is troubled with head noises or 
catarrh, or catarrhal deafness, cut 

this formulfem^. hand to them 
and you wifi peroaps have been the 
means of saving some poor sui 
from total deafness. The prescription I ■ 
can be prepared at home and jp madejg * 
as follows:

Secure fro»
St. John tf
•Strength), about 75c. worth, 
this home, and add to It 1-4 ptnt of 
hot water and 4 oz. of granulated 

stir until dissolved. 1 Take one

IS IN TROUBLESplendid Exhibit of 1915 
Models at J. A. Pugsley,
& Company's Showrooms.

wounding fifty-six others, including 
women and children.”

Havre, via Paris. Oct 23 (9.46 p.m.) I faiririatinn __—Emile Vandervelde. Belgian Minis- |f) Voluntary LlQUIQmlOn

JSS.'iSSS. S: WJS SSI.■MKrîSWSÆ Assets .» Much Greater

Saa.ir=:! m.u*»-**
Dttki' c" Z'&ïïiï&rssrzrà* up in Securities.

That the Overland is one of the ister's address, which was one of en- 
handsomest cars-Jn-the world is a fact couragement to the men. was deliver- 
pretty generally acknowledged, and ed amid the roar of cannon and while 
these cars, with their modish and shell» passed overhead toward the 

full stream-line body designs, German position.
•while possessing inherent grace, artis- M. Vandervelde said the Belgians 
tic beauty and exquisite style, have. were full of courage and determined 
above everything else, symmetrical to flglit to the last, 
simplicity.The new hood is slightly This was the first time that M. Van- 
sloped; the new fenders are crowned dervelde. who is the Republican Bo
ard the new radfoWF*s edge is round- cjauBt leader, and King Albert had

met. M. Valderyelde, said the King, 
was most affalile and simple manner
ed. Then he added:

The Socialists support the govern- 
are defending

Come In On 
The Finish !Vancouver. B. C„ Oct. 23—The Do

minion Trust Company, the largest in
vestment and trust company In Wes
tern Canada, found Itself today un
able to pay Its depositors. The In- 
stitutton ie without cash to meet its 
engagements.

In exceedingly bad
months, the businpss end of the con sugar:
cern was brought to a climax by the tablespooniful four times a day. 
untimely death of W. R. Arnold, for The first dose should begin to re- 
several years the managing director, neve the distressing head nolses head- 
He expired on Thanksgiving morning ache, dullness, cloudy thinking etc., 
from a gun-shot wound. while the hearmv rapldly returns a»

Arnold died on Thanksgiving Day the system is Invigorated hi the tonic
Z?OoSeXLd*/r dteenMdT' a^eem^n«. smill"and mïeus d“pS« in the back 
gave 'noUce of the,/ wish to with- offrent -^ther^symptoms

'■The company did not even have the poison, and which are
SrcsK.-. rv-faM,
tied up and lia affairs ^ troïïbiee'ere 'sa:d to be directly caus-
such a tangle, to use the phrase of an Pfttarrh therefore, there must
official, that neither the banks nor ed wh«2 heatog can Be
other financial institutions would take JT 'Ws simple home treat-
hold of It. The company has on Its restored o ^ p troubled1

mmESS., _ ,
g^iZ^L/^imon dollars ih!s prescription a trial. ■ ^ (.Qfl 0ff0rcl h 6e WÜhoUt d dciÛt)

T1J?m°”i„n£m _____MARR!^:------- 1 paper /„ these stirring times, even at regular prices,

I and anyone who neglects to secure
Rev.. Thomas Parker, Mr. William I ■ &
Nelson Durost to Mrs. Parmasa 
Briggs Springer, both of Mill Cove.

in oil era "any good druggist in 
oz. Parmlnt (Double 

Take

shape ■ for

The end of the month is approaching 
and all those who desire to take advan
tage of The Standards special reduced 
rate subscription offer should send in 

orders now.

ed-
By practical demonstration one is 

convinced that it is one of the easiest 
riding cars. The newly designed, 
long and improved and underslung 
rear springs absorb every shake and 
shock, and their unusual flexibility 
and elasticity malke shock absorbers 
useless, for they eliminate every jar 
and jolt, insuring smooth, ever.- and 
perfect riding comfort under the most 
severe conditions.

The new upholstery, while of the 
highest quality, has. in addition, great
er depth and softness. The seat 
hacks are also higher. There are

ment because they 
their homes. They are very loyal to 
the fatherland."

The Belgian Minister of War re- 
.mains at Dunkirk.

OLEIC!
larger tires, divided fron-t seats and, 
consideably more width and leg-room j 
in the new tonneau.

All electric switches are located on 
a little control box situated on the 

' r column, within natural reach 
driver. Without

Russian
Petrograd, Oct. 23—The following 

official communication was issued -to- 
<banging his nlgbt by the Russian general stag: 

g position and by simply touch- - -The energetic offensive of our 
little button, he can start the armieSf which have crossed the Vistu- 

car. switch on or off the head, side, la on a iarge front, encountered no re
tail and dash lights, and sound the slstance on the part of the Germans, 
penetrating electric signal. who continue to retreat.

One is struck with the completeness ..In the trenches below Ivangorod 
of its equipment, it being electrically J we took large quantitles of war stores 
equipped throughout; and, among | &nd ammunitton abandoned by the re- 
other things, has demountable rims corps of the Prussian guard in

rim extra, high tension mag- h retreat, 
neto, independent of starting ana „The Austrian armies continue to 
lighting system. Tmilt-ln ventilating stubbornness on the Vistu-

£ on tirera particular,, to the

7ribve“>/.riaTnd^i1fmmeaïarely hàck "In East Prussia there le no change 
of the front seat, in fact, practically 

modern convenience known to

Bteenu 
Of the 
drivin 
ing a

alone was more 
break the bank.

In round figures the officials place 
the assets of the company at five mil
lions and the liabilities at two mil
lions. It will take months and may 
be years to complete the liquidation. The Daily Standardwith one

The Dominion Turst Company has 
three offices in the Maritime ProvIn- 

at St John, one at Halifax, 
It has

DIED. .

which is offered for a short time atces; one
and one at Charlottetown, 
quite a few clients in these provinces, 
but It was said they were not worry
ing much over the situation. Inves
tors and depositors in the east not 
being pressed as they are in the west 
for money will be able to wait without 
much inconvenience till the company 
can realize sm its assets which are 
much greater than It* liabilities. Paul 
Longley is the manager for St John 
with offices In the Bank of British 
North America building.

PRICE—Suddenly In this city, on Oct. | 
22, Wllhelmina Keith, beloved wife 
of Thomas Price, leaving her hus
band. two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

in the situation." Two Dollars per Yearevery
motor car manufacturers.

This of course is a poor description 
of the cars on exhibition, and one 

the cars to fully appreciate
Paris, Oct. 23 (11.10 p.m.)—The 

official communication issued tonight 
says:

"On our left wing the action con
tinues with great violence, notably 
around Arras, La Bassee and Armen- 
tieres.

"Generally speaking, on this part 
of the front the situation remains the 
same.

“To the north of the Aisne our ar
tillery has destroyed three German 
batteries.”

The French today captured Alt- 
klrch, Upper Alsace, at the point of 
the bayonet.

must see 
* them. is losing a splendid opportunity.

The paper will be sent to any address in 
Canada outside the city of St. John for the first

D. D. D.Messrs. Pugsley & Company, as per 
usual, are always pleased to show cars 
to those lnterestéd.

Prescription
—For 15 years—

The Standard Skin Remedy
MURSTERBERE 

IS RBtRIIG 
OH I6III

Retail Merchants.
The committee in charge of the or

ganization of the Retail Merchants' As
sociation of New Brunswick has receiv
ed many new members into the or
ganization and it is likely that organiz
ers will be sent through the country 
in order to establish branches at dif
ferent centers. It Is also probable that 
a permanent office will be opened here 
and rooms provided. Many of the^ re
tailers have approved of the organiza
tion and it is expected that many more 
will soon become members.

year. ,Aek
E. Clinton Brown, SL Jeton. N. B.
No increase In price, 

standing heavy increase in cost of Im
portant Ingredients price remains the 
same.

Gtrmane
Berlin, via London, Oct. 23 (5.10 p. 

m.)—An official announcement from 
German army headquarters, dated Oc
tober 23, says:

"On the Yser Canal yesterday we 
gained successes.

“To the south 
troops advanced.

“To the west of Lille opr attacks 
were successful, we took possession 
of several vUlages.

“On the rest of the western front 
it is generally quiet

“In the eastern theatre of the war 
the Russian attacks near West Aug- 
ustowo have been rtpulsed. We cap
tured several machine guns.

“There Is no definite news from the 
southeastern field of war."

Use the coupon which appears below.Notwlth-

V
of DIxmude our

Amsterdam, Oct. 23, via London, 3.25 
p. m.—The Cologne Gazette publishes 
n letter from Hugo Muneterberg in 
which the Harvard profeBSor deplores 
whet he terms the trend ol American 
sentiment agetetot .Germany.
'‘Every tool outside Germany," Pro

fessor Muneterdeei writes, "is pro 
(oundly convinced that Germany to 
three hundred years behind the civil
isation of the other weetern nations, 
that n breach of ueutrnllty to the worst 
crime In the wj,!d. and thnt the Ger
man. in Belgium are «tin, like van- ^ ^  ̂ ,mJ0rt^ „

Mitim rn:yRag ***

AN EXAMINATION
will he held of applicants tor the po- 
eltion of official Stenographer nt the 
Chancery Court room,
Tuesday, Sri November next, at three
o'clock, p. m,

Applicants aïe required towritto 160 
word, per minute and transcribe notes 
correctly.

I

US

will be filled from successful candi-,
datée.

mmTHE*’*” Examinera
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6 %

Send THE STANDARD for one year 
as per special offer. Enclosed find Two Dollars.
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WILCOX
OCTOBER 10 DAYS’ RALLY
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rices,

To finish up October and make it a banner month over last year we have put on sale our entire stock of Men, Wo
men and children’s Clothing of all kinds, at prices that will surprise you. Of course you might expect a sale of this kind 
in January but not now, but during the war we intend to keep our help all busy and like the man at the front we will keep 
pushing along even if we don’t make any money, what’s one man’s loss is another’s gain. We urge that you do not miss 
the many bargains offered at this sale.

■)

m
m

*■

Ladies’ Department—Second Floor
For $27.00 

For $20.00

Ladies’ $35.00 Plush and Curl Coats 
Ladies’ $25.00 and $30.00 Coats 
Ladies’ $18.00 and $22.00 Coats ..

;U350 Underskirts—All Colors. Worth $1.10 _____ For 79c.
For 49c. 
For 69c.

100 Underskirts — Worth 85c.............. ...
275 Shaker Nightgowns — Worth $1.10 
Ladies’ All-Wool Turnbull’s Underwear — Worth $1.10

For $15.00
One Special lot of Sample Coats, $10 and $12____ for $7.98

$4.98 to $35.00 
. .. For $22.00
____ For $15.00

Ladies’ Suits — Worth $14.00 to $16.00.............For $10.98
Girls’ Coats in Samples—To fit from 6 to 13 years. Worth

from $5.50 to $7.00 ................................ For $3.75
Girls’ Cape Coats ...----------------------From $5.50 to $8.50
300 Ladies’ Skirts—In Panama and Serges. Worth from

$3.75 to $4.00__________ For $2.49
Children’s Cloth Coats—To fit from 2 to 5. Worth $2.98 

.......... .............................................................................For $1.59

■

Our Ladies’ Coats Run from.. 
Ladies’ Suits — Worth $30.00 
Ladies’ Suits — Worth $22.00

For 79c.
Ladies’ All-Wool Turnbull’s Underwear — Worth 75c.

For 59c.

SPECIAL CORSET PRICES.

Our Regular $5.00 Corset 
Our Regular $3.75 Corset 
Our Regular $2.25 Corset 
Our Regular $1.50 Corset 
Our Regular $1.25 Corset 
Our Regular .75 Corset ..

For $3.75 
For $2.75 
For $1.59 
For $1.19 
. For .79 
. For .59

î

f

Men’s Department—First Floor
Men’s All-Wool, 4 in 1 Visor Sweaters—Worth $5.50Men’s $22.00 Nap Overcoats—All the latest style For $17 

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats—All Colors

Men’s $13.00 Overcoats—Double and single-breasted, all 
the latest style

Men’s Tweed Overcoats—Worth $10.00 _____ For $6.98

Men’s Grey Cravenette Raincoats—Worth $9.00..For $5.98 

Men’s Black Rubber Raincoats—Worth $6.50 .... For $4.48

Men’s All-Wool Blue Worsted Suits—Worth $24 For $17.00 
Men’s Blue Suits — Worth $20.00 
Men’s Blue Suits — Worth $16.00
Good Tweed Suits ................................
Men’s Kid Gloves.................................
Men’s New Balmacaan Coats _____
Our King Hat—Worth $2.50_____
Good Winter Caps.................................

For $3.98 ................ For$15.00
................... .. For $12.98
. From $6.98 to $18.00 
.. From 79c. to $2.75 
.. From $14 to $28.00
___________ For $1.69
.. From 50c. to $1.75 

REMEMBER — THIS SALE ONLY LASTS FOR 10 DAYS.

For $13.00
Men’s All-Wool Sweaters—Worth $4.50
Men’s Police Braces—Worth 25c._____
Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers .. Only 39c. each 
Good Heavy, All-Wool Underwear—Worth $1.25 ..For 79c. 
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox—Worth 40c.
Good Wool Sox....................................

For $2.98 
. For 15c.

For $9.98

For 25c. 
Only 19c.

Charlotte Street WILCOX Corner Union
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Cl HIES NEUTRAL IÏÏ 
6 PAINFULLY PERFECT

“REMEMBER" —It costs 
the packers 

more money to give you dean, whole
some, virgin Tea Leaves, than It 
would to load with dust, as so many 
others are.
Demand

rht My Prnmiom Him. f

NO ALUM
IN

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
.

ilor 1 I V. . ^ --------------------------—

f Between the Devil and the Deep Sea — Press is color
less and gives same amount of space to British and 
German news. SALADA"II i

T5Vr-
used against her.” This delicacy of 
Norway’s position is patent to any 
observer who has been on the streets 
of the capital for two hours. Men 
before expressing an opinion of any 
sort, reassure themselves of the Iden
tity of the questioner, and then look 
guardedly In both directions to see 
that they are not being overheard.
. Press reports have become content 
with statements of purely uncontro- 
versial matter, and the official com
muniques of the English, French and 
German. In the Christiania Mor- 
genbladet there are studiously divided 
columns with exactly half German 
and half English statements. A pre
ponderance of one over the other 
would immediately cause trouble, ac
cording to the statement of the edi
tor. In the Verdens Gaug, a greater 
proportion of English correspondence 
gives the paper at first glance an Eng
lish tone* but any Inference of this 
sort is contradicted In the editorial 
columns.

The statements of Government offi
cials are in the same way guarded 
and non-committal. It Is almost as 
If a law had been passed forbidding 
the expression of anything except 
platitudes. This fear of offending 
either the allies or Germany inhibits 
the expression of Norway's real atti
tude .toward the war.

For

BELEM RELIEF BEIL ES"Christiania, Norway, Oct. 16.—The 
word “neutrality” has acquired a flex- 
tt>le and variable quality undreamed 
of by the founders of dictionaries. 
There is the violated and, therefore, 
unavailing neutrality of Belgium; the 
grim, almost belligerent neutrality of 
Holland, and the frightened neutral
ity of Norway.

The result of the sharp attacks on 
the Norwegian press, both by the 
Sermans and the English, has been 
to frighten Norway out of any individ
ual opinions of her own. Recently 
she has been charged with having 
sold her press to England. - She had 
hardly time to defend herself against 
this accusation before there appear
ed in the correspondence of the lin
den papers a severe arraignment of 
tiie Norwegian press for having ac
cepted bribes from Germany. In an 
earnest desire to give no color to eith
er of these charges, Norway has sed
ulously cultivated a neutrality that 
Is beyond approach. Of all neutral
ities it is, outwardly at least, the most 
perfect and unquestionable.

Prêta la Colorless.
As a well-konwn citlzen^kf Chris

tiania remarked the other day, Nor
way is In the position of the man 
brought Into a police station on 
plclon: “Anything she says will be

ralue
The Tea with a “Quality” Reputation The following additional subscrip

tions to the Belgian Relief Fund have 
been received:
Richard Arecott .. ».
M«e. Horace King .. ..
Mrs. Ollie Mott............
R. W. Tilton .. ;............
William Hawker......................
Rev. C.A.S.Warnesford, Annan-

dale, Q. Co............
Baird & Peter* .. .
J. R. Miller ..
Daniel McEwan, Bathurst ..
Margaret T. Fearon........... .. .
Dr. Geo. Matthew....................

The following transfers of property 
in St. John county have been recorded:

W. A. Christie to James Christie 
and others, property at corner of 
Waterloo and Paddock streets.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd., 
to Lloyd Sharp, property at Simonds.

Samuel Linton to Mrs. E. M. Smith 
property at Lancaster.

In Kings County the following trans
fers have been registered:

Henry Hamm to James McHarg, 
property at Westfield

C. E. Jones to Emily Reece, prop
erty at Kars, for 81,500.

R. N. Mitchell to Frederick G. Mit
chell, property at Upham.

Josephine Smalley to Ella A. Bow* 
man, property at Westfield.

each MI94 .. .. f 10.00 .. ... 10.00Sealed Packets only.

f 35c,45c, 55c,65c Per Pound
Black or 
Mixed

0 up 1.00
5.00

rhite, 5.00

. . 84.30
. .. 100.00each No Higher—No Lower 6.00

1.00
1.00

teresting to find beneath this unim
peachable exterior undercurrents of 
genuine feeling. The most pronounced 
of these is favorable to the allies. It 
Is quite evident that none of the 
Scandinavian countries have 
ered from the sense of injury at Den
mark's treatment by Germany at the 
time of the Franco-Prussian War. 
With this as a nucleus, 
against Germany Is strong enough to 
be called characteristic of the 
ent attitude of the average 
fan civilian.

Among the military classes there 
Is a leanln 
which has 
danger from Russia, and a natural 
Scandinavian hatred of that nation. 
If it,were possible to obtain the net 
result of these two influences, it 
might be said that the present Nor
wegian sentiment is friendly toward 
England but modified by resentment 
at her combining with Russia.

it, but at present Norway la under 
no Injunctive from England not to 
supply Germany with any material 
she may desire.

An observer In Christiania would 
qpy that at present enough herring 
was being shipped from Norway to 
Germany to supply the whole German 
army. While citizens of thia city 
would not directly state that they ex
pected trouble from this source, there 
are indications everywhere that Nor
way Is apprehensive of an English 
challenge of her right to export and 
transmit products to Germany.

ZA partial mobilization has taken 
place In Norway, but most of the for
tifications which have acted 
très are so distant from Christiania 
that the capital Itself betrays no sign 
of a European war. The streets are 
quiet, there is none of the feverish 
anxiety In front of newspaper offices 
that is common in the other capitals 
and towns of Europe, and Christiania 
seems to be holding herself from the 
war with what cannot help striking 
the observer as a conscious aloof
ness, which is on the point of giving 

ething more genuine.
The most serious damage which 

Norway has suffered from the war is 
that which concerns her financial con
dition. Just as she was in the midst 
of developing her railways, her water
power and her agriculture, the war 
suddenly cut off the capital she was 
borrowing from France. This left her 
with her development arrested, and 
with a public debt $150,000,000. The 
half-completed railways In Norway 
show how her development was re
tarded before it could pay returns 
on the borrowed capital invested. The

5.0V
Subscriptions amounting to $84.30 

for the Belgian Relief Fund in addi- 
to a large quantity of clothing 

and supplies were sent to the city 
yesterday from Annandale, Queens Ox, 
by Rev. C. A. S. Warnesford. The 
money and supplies were collected 
among the people of Annandale, and 
this place has made a particularly 
creditable showing.

our
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DIGBY SHIPPING

Fears were entertained for the safe
ty of the schooners Hattie McKay 
and Dora, which came down the Bay 
from Parrsboro in Saturday's storm 
in company with the schooners Effort, 
Rolfe and Maple Leaf, 
arrived at Digby but the Dora nad 
not reported at Little River up to 
Wednesday, and Mr. W. E. Van Blar- , 
com, who chartered the Dora, got in
to communication with ports on both 
sides of the Bay, finally locating the 
Dora and Hattie McKay safe at Mus
quash and would proceed to destina
tion the first favorable chance. The 
Hattie McKay has coal for Grand 
Manan. The Effort, which put into
Digby in distress, ha ------ *
caulking and will continue on to SL. 
Andrews soon as the wind favors. 
The Rolfe is going back to Parrsboro 
for another load of coal for Digby, and 
the Maple Leaf goes to St. John to 
load general cargo for Wolfville.

The tern schooner W. M. Richard, 
after waiting two weeks for a favor
able wind to get up the Bay, sailed 
yesterday for Hall's Harbor to load 
potatoes for Cuba.

sentiment

MY, V Norweg- The latter

this reason, It is unusually in-
ig in the other direction 
developed out of a fear of

A dull, drab, muddy complexion, or 
an over-red, blotchy, pimply or frec
kled skin can by a quite simple, harm
less and inexpensive method. be 
changed to one of flower-like radiance 
and purity. One ounce of common 
mercolized wax, sold by druggists gen
erally, will remove the most unsight
ly complexion in from 1 to 2 weeks.
By its remarkable absorptive power, 
the withered, faded or discolored lay
er of thin film-skin, which hides the 
healthier skin underneath, is gradual
ly flecked off in tiny, almost invisible 
particles. This is clone so gently there 
is no inconvenience, and no trace is 
left on the skin except that of enhanc
ed beauty. The wax is smeared on 
like cold cream before retiring, and 
removed in the morning with warm )

If the skin be wrinkled or saggy, a 
face bath made by dissolving 1 oz. Champion Corry Law has added to 
powdered saxolite in 1-2 pint witch his wins of last week at the Central 
hazel, will be found most effective. New York show by winning this week 
Combining both astringent and tonic at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, first open, 
properties, this tightens the skin tend first winners and speci, ’ “
braces up its supporting musclee. was the handler.

licatione are 
ment as lm* 
a publication 
r In lta anti-

A picturesque dancing frock of pink 
•repe de Chine. It has a very novel 
bodice girdle and the upper part of the 
corsage and the skirt ruffle are of white 
net. embroidered with gold. The outer 
tunic is almost as long as the drop 
skirt.

Question of Contraband.

A crisis of supreme Importance to 
Norway and Germany now seems im
pending. This is the question of the 
use of Norway as a route for the In
troduction of food and contraband ar
ticles into Germany. Since the de
clarations of war, the Norwegian ex
ports to Germany have noticeabl/ 
increased and a visit to the steamship 
lines plying between Christiania and 
Stettin shows the importance to Ger
many of this channel. Government 
officials in Christiania stated that no 
ammunition hgd been carried to Ger
many by this route and that the Nor
wegian Government would not allow’

ES SOUTH.

Robert Bor- 
ly Borden left 
York on ht* 

»remier seem- 
reet but may 
iwayfrom Ot-

effect of this financial burden has 
been felt by every business and in
dustry in Norway. Immediately upon 
the declaration of war, a moratorium 
was declared. r~ 
though all business is going 
usual, with the exception <
Bourse, it is being cramped by a 
scarcity of money.

CORRY LAW WINS AGAIN.

This continues, and 
on as 

of the

Healthy, Wrinkle-Free 
Skin Easy to Have

iTimeandTrial!;Provee.
bo : common—and the best preventive of. lasting and 
serious sickness y so often resulting, from defective or 
irregular, action ^of v the, stomach, i liverj£ or , bowels.

Beecham ?s Jrllls
l^tfaem,.^ you will know whit it is to

,An Invaluable Aid, to. Health
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been cauaed by enbmarlne» end by 
scored at thle sort ot fighting. The 
first enbmarlne action In blatory ha» 
taken place In the present ernr. But 
It te too early to eay that the conten
tion ot Sir Percy Scott, to the elect 
that the submarine -bad made the 
Dreadnought obsolete, has been estab
lished. The submarine has not yet 
come into collision» with the Dread
nought She has attacked only cruis
ers which were built long before the 
submarine had attained anything like 
its present efficiency. The Dread
noughts were built with the subma
rine in* view. They have specially de
vised nets to ward oft torpedo attacks 
and their hulls are so constructed 
that the bursting of a torpedo against 
them will not. according to the de
signers, have more than a local effect. 
Those who say that the day of, the 
big ship is done ought to remember 
that it is the big ships, and not the 
submarines, that have cleared the 
seas for Britain.

atcrbury & Rising
THREE STORES

TIresh.rant 
’ FrAg Flavorm.

/.
.St-Mw Standard

Publtebed by Tke SteudecdJJ^^. U^e WfilU. 1 

ALFRBD ** Editor.

Louie Klebaba. New Yore.

ever he found cover between the dif
ferent nttnoks made against the 
French, wrote * LatlS ode—It I» per
fect ; end for hie pupil» here he worh- 
cd out an exercise to be translated 

Latin, describing the buttle lb 
self. Withal he slept nine nlfibte out 
of eleven on the damp Held under 
open sky, and on the day of the bat
tle he had nothing but one cup ot 
coffee all day long. Wonderful fel
low»! The Influence of these educated 
officers on the men le Imposing, in 
Berlin there ere so many officers and 
soldier» running about, one cant un
derstand what they all are doing; and, 
besides, thousands of reservists end 
Landwehr (militia?) have been eent 
home. Volunteer» for the war are no 
longer taken . Horrible U the 
manner In which our wounded are 
treated Lieut, von Frankeneerg. the 
brother of Martha Schrader, lay dan
gerously wounded on the battlefield 
and saw himself the throats of our 
wounded being cut. My fnend Ger- 
hardt had to have a girl shot who 
was caught gouging out the eyes of 
the wounded and afterward boasted of 
It several of these, thus miserably 

are lying here In the boa-

1:

ft
(Clark Mc Adam», In St Loula Post- 

Dispatch).
of all things glvlnfi me the blue» 
the saddest Is the censored news 
The hoete et pbilltppl hive met 
and all we get 1» nothing yet

the planet wobbles with the might 
of hostile powers when they file 
But all that ever filters through 
Is will and harty how ere you

It Is tew left with Bated breth 
we wait for nations done tew detii 
And "w ha! w e get is brlte end fair 
how Is It with you over there

ittwesT. union » r. MAI
a V. MacIONNON,

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 

By Carrier .................... .. 1 v,

4 A line of men and 
heavy fall walking be 
by J, St T, Bell, W 
of these boots you c, 
su red of dry warm ft

Daily these' goods 
ing in popularity as 
they appeal with dir 
the person who en jo: 
a comfortable* shoe. 
$6.50 and $7.00. 
$6.00.

The satisfying sho 
men and women, Tf 
iment of all that is fs 
and serviceable, An 
range of shapes, st; 
terns and leathers, :

For Men, a high c 
York shoe with a 
reputation, High in 
in a distinct class 
style and quality, $9.
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eekly, by Mil...........

Invariably to advance
Advertising ratee on application.

Doctor’sBy Mall .. 
Baml-W Into

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London. Speciali
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teure and yet their effort has received 
the highest praise of the most expert 
professionals in the world. Consequent
ly, the promotion of Major General 
Hughes is not only a personal honor, 
richly merited, but a tribute to the 

workmanlike fashion in 
which Canada did that which her hand 
found to do and at the time when the

THE WAR situation.

Dr. Reed’s 
Cushion Sole

(indicate that the 
offensive

i never saw a censor cenee 
but tender them my compliments

these last few
The despatches 

Germans are attempting an
a desperate effort to 

of the situa-

rei
they've got it down 

weeks
till absolutely nothing leeks

movement in
Boot(bring some euccete out 

tion in France, but that the Allies are 
them in check. It 

game at the wes-

excellent

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.

a king with twenty thousand men 
goes up a hill and down again 
But what occurred upon the way 

blithe informant dussent say

another time we haply read 
the army started tew proceed 
But whither bound and if It got 
so far deponent sayeth not
there Is a mental torture still 
more brutal than tew burn and kill 
Or suffer cannon balls tew hit 
historic things And this is it
a building still may be restored 
but nothing sayes the reader bored 
He quits us for the almanac 
and then we never get him back

The English Volunteersgenerally holding 
looks like a see-saw 
tern battle front, with little decisive effort woui<j be most generally appre- 
advantage as yet to either side The 

continue their effec- 
end of the

Montreal Herald's London Corres-
dence.

“No department of either skill or 
labor, for use, In the war appears to 
have been overlooked in the recruit
ing in this country. I visited a camp 
where some friends of mine were in 
training, they were the Royal Naval 
Division of Engineers unit and had 
been recruited in the Engineers in
stitute.' They were composed of well- 
known civil, mining, electrical and 
mechanical engineers • and were in 
camp near the coast at Dover. They 
looked very quaint in the uniform or 
the able-bodied seaman with bell-bot-j 
turned trouser, blouse waists and 
round caps. Among them were men 
who had given up positions carrying | 
salaries of from $1,000 to $3,000 a 
year, and one whole division was 
composed of public school men from 
some of the most exclusive schools in 
England. They were using the pick 
and shovel, digging sanitation tren
ches, building brick walls and road 
making quite like the ordinary navvy. 
They have enlisted for service on land 
or sea,’ and there work will be to fol
low the army repairing temporarily 
the bridges which have been destroy
ed and when the army has to retreat 
blowing up bridges and roads after 
them as well as to man and ship 
which happens to be short of mechan
ical engineers. Already some of the 
most gallant deeds in the war have 
been done by 'Royal Engineers’ who 
through sacrificing their lives have 
saved whole divisions of the British 
army."

Walerbury 
& Rising 

“Special”

dated.
British warships 
live work on the extreme 
line and have caused much loss to the 

by destructive shell fire. So 
has been the attack of the war-

THE KINGDOM OF POLAND.

The statement attributed to the Rus
sian Governoi^General of Galicia is 
more definite. than any other which 
has appeared concerning the Russian 
idea of the future of Poland. This 
officer says that Eastern Galicia after 
the war should become a part of Rus
sia. Western Galicia will be Included 
In the restored kingdom of Poland. 
Both these are now Austrian territory. 
It is not suggested that there shall be j 
a new state. The undertaking contain
ed in the Czar's proclamation is that 
Poland shall be a self-governing king
dom within the Russian Empire. It is 
not forgotten that the once powerful 
kingdom of Poland, which did more 
than any other nation to arrest the 
conquering westward march of the 
Turks, was divided more than a cen- 

Prussia, Austria and

1
mutilated,
pitals."

enemy
üwTth.t it is believed to have been 

responsible for the 
break through.

Dr. Herridge will address a mass 
on Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.the factor most Thedelperate attempt to 

Evidently the German forces in that 
part of the field have been heavily re
inforced which must have the effect of 
reducing their strength elsewhere, for 
Germany's troops are limited in their 
number in comparison to the work 

and the area they 
While it is admitted that

NettletonSterling Silverware -WE SELL ShoeHumphrey’s Solids The practical use of Silver and its 
J permanence—makes it an appropriate 

and lasting gift forever appreciated.

Under One Cross
-AND-they have to do 

must cover 
the Kaiser's army is vast, the task be

lt is also great, and. in addition 
of securing

Vt Baltimore Sun.)
•‘Just outside the village of Napol

eon's Island there was a large common 
In which French and German 

burled together In their

tUttUAV IMS. t CO, KING sum. SI. X)Goodyears
Made IN SI. JOHN

SEE OUR WINDOW

U

Or Silverware Display Our Stores Open lam. Close 6 p. m. Saturday* 10grave.
soldiers were 
uniforms. A large mound marked this 
site. Here again the villagers had plac
ed roughly hewn crosses."—From a 
Story of the War.

to this. Germany's power 
reserves must be nearing exhaustion.

other hand. Great Britain andOn the
Russia still can pour numbers of men 

Held and these • should be
b one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns •
at moderate prices.

------------ ♦ ' - ■

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importor* and Jmwalorm

Kins Street.

NEW VELOURS 
and ELANNELE1

for Bath Robes and Kimoo

into the
mightily effective as the war goes on.

On the Eastern frontier, especially 
in Poland, the Russians seem to have 
achieved a victory of some import- 

It is reported they have driven

tury ago among 
Russia. This division was accomplish
ed by three partitions, in 1771. 1793 
and 1795. the last ending the existence 
of Poland as a nation. The Poles of 
Russia attempted in 1830 and in 1863 

- to gain their independence and were 
subdued. If Russia should prevail in

Under one cross and in one grave 
They sleep, the valiant and the brave, 
No line of race nor mark of creed. 
Nor of what country or what breed— 
For thus the battle gives us back 
The debris and the human rack. 
Commingling in one common dust— 
Under one cross of love and trust.

Girls’ $2.35 
Women’s $2.85 
Boys’ $2.25 to $3.50 
Men’s $3.50 to $7.50 
Children’s $1.50 to $1.90

the Germans back and inflicted heavy 
losses besides capturing a large num 

It is not Now sing the river where they died, 
A requiem of wave and tide 
As sweet for German as for French 
There is no rank above the trench, 
No date, no word, no way to tell 
What country claimed this hero s birth. 
Ur for what land this brave boy fe l 
Under one cross in God s green earth.

ber of prisoners and guns, 
known how severely 
have succeeded’ in damaging the en- 

. but it is likely the force defeated

this war Kosciusko may be vindicated. 
Poland was an elective monarchy

the Russians

and understood something of free in
stitutions when the rest of Europe 

despotically governed. It was 
as the Government

Handsome designs sre shown In profusion on our i 
containing these most necessary cold weather fabrics 
weights and weaves for bathrobes an<l kimonos.

Here you will find pretty conventional and floral 
velours, in the following colors, such as pink, cardinal, 
mauve, etc., with relief of white, which are perfectly 1 
are considered the ideal materials for bathrobes, full do 
42 inches wide..................... ............................................................ •

velour Finished flannelettes—soft and
kimonos, In a host of delightful designs and colorings, ai 
are absolutely fast

“VIYELLA” all wool flannels, thoroughly fast in s 
lutely unshrinkable, making an unmistakable fabric for 
shirts, waists, dresses, and numerous other needs. Thesi 
in plain shades or fancy figured or stripe effects . 31 it

OR. A. W. CHASE'S ntp, 
CATAR1I POWDER ZOU.

clear* Hw •Irpwage*. .top» drop,

rrssipss
yesterday will be reinforced and. on 

choosing, yet give These goods are made 
to suit the requirements o 
our family trade and we 

fully recommend them. 
Mail Orders By Parce

ground of its own 
battle to the advancing armies of the 

In such event the operation in
not a democracy

mostly in the hands of the nobles. The Teuton eagle her entwines 
The triple color of the land- 
That pours its blood again like wines 
Red-bubbling through the ruddy sand. 
And Gaul no longer leers with hate 
At Union—they have pased the gate 

this is 3. time when despotisms are on Qf (.onflict and division here, 
trial, and there is reason to believe And life lets fall one common tear

to see them lie

But there was in this aristocracy at 
least an elementary system of self- 
government. Russia has hardly learn
ed to sympathize with such ideas, but

Czar.
the East may develop into a siege 
battle with the Germans entrenched 
and the Russians striving to drive 
them out, very much the same sort ot 

that which occupied so

can

Post.fighting as 
much time on the line of the River The beet quality at aMlUnder one cross ___

With voiceless lips, with sightless eye.that the pledges of Russia are given .27 Inches wide,
In no field, however, have the op

erations of yesterday and the day be
fore been such as to bring the contend- 

their goals.

in good faith.
Russian Poland has a population of 

nearly 13,000,000, most of whom are 
There are 5,000,000 Poles in 

Western Galicia.

bands & VaughanUnder one cross the legions rest,
In one green grave, above them prest 
The turf that knows not each from 

other, . .
But holds them all in that great bond 
That binds the brother unto brother 
In rest eternal and the dream 
Bevond the battle’s roar and gleam- 

death hath turned so fond.

ossibly You Think *D

Diamonds a Luxury.Ing forces much nearer
has been destroyed and the

Poles 19 King StreetAustria, mostly in 
German Poles number at least 4,000,- 
000. The proposefl Kingdom of Poland 
would have a population of over 20,- 
000,000, and an area probably not less 

Several

No army
only outlook for such fighting is that 
it must continue until one side or the 

through the over-

But a luxury that can be con
verted into cash has one of the 
most essential features of a 
good investment. 1 tother is forced 

whelming numerical superiority of its 
opponent to give way, or through ex
haustion, is unable to continue fight
ing. To bring about such a result in 

favorable to the Allies it is 
that the British armies shall

Old foeinen

The hills lift heads ot blue above 
This common grave; the soft winds 

love
To whisper to the grass their lay 
Of beauty all the live-long day:
And here the footsteps of the years

A STANDING ARMY FOR CANADA. ghall pass and all the ampler spheres
-------- * of action tremble, while they sleep

The Toronto Mail and Empire sees Under one cross—oh, piteous heap! 
in Dominion participation in the 
European war the first steps toward 
the formation of a standing army for 
Canada and welcomes the idea. In the 
course of a thoughtful and well con
sidered editorial on the subject the 
Mail and Empire says;

“The war is evidently going to 
be long enough to make neces
sary the exercise of considerable 
system in the organization and 

The British War Office honors Cana- despatch of Canadian troops. Our
da in the promotion of Col. the Hon. duty is not done with the send-
_ ... Miesietzs, of Militia to ing of 33,090 or 50.000 men. Per-Sara Hughes. Minister of Militia, to ^ R wm nQt be done by send-
the rank of Major General and, at the ioo.OOO men. We must keep con- 
same time, it officially recognizes what stantly training 
is generally conceded to be one of than can be despatched at one 

. . . foQtc _f nr„„n|7*tinn in time in order to have trained re-the greatest feats of organization in gervèf n0t only as a SOUrce of
the history of the Empire, namely, the protection to Canada, but as a per- 
securing, training, equipping and manent, active nucleus upon which 
transportation of 33,000 men from Can- to build contingents for Europe.
- ,0 Great Britain In less «Kan two ^reTmpo"^ IS 

months. Qf equipment and aiming of forces
For the ready response to the call on a scale Canada has never con- 

for volunteers for foreign service the templated. Only the establish- 
cret.it must so to the young men ot
Canada who so splendidly proved their basis for successive contingents, 
devotion to the Empire. It was a The Government’s intention of 
solemn and hazardous enterprise to having a division of 22,000 men al- * 
which the, commuted themselves. In ^ tollmen on^risèS 
the fortunes of war it may be that duty, will give us a standing 
soipe, perhaps many, of those who army ranging, according as con- 
sailed from Quebec may never return, tingents are sent, from 12,000 to 
hut the, felt It their duty to (to and S&2ÏÏ& '“»

duty came first. In their recognition steady flow of reinforcements to 
of this they have proven themselves the front, each and all well train
worthy of the highest commendation ed, well organized, and properly 
and the British pres, and British peo °“nUr™e Z'ZLs o°f im° 
pie who, during the past few days, menae forces, hurriedly raised, 
have given to the Canadian contln- armed and organized, but it la 
cent such hearty and spontaneous de- much surer and more practical.
Monstrations of pr.ts. and affection •^TSSLSS' ,Ï3Ï\Î£ 
are simply reflecting the feeling of the Btrsin up0n the Admiralty for 
the whole Empire. transporting and convoying them.

The Minister of Militia, however, Is enable the War Office to handle 
entitled to -Pedal praise. Whet he
did in organising the camp at Val ||Bel Bore quickly " 
earlier, end In snipping the contin
gent, aa It it fitted to the last button, 
wee In the line ot hie regular work 
and he did it well. Military authori
ties. who have seen the contingent In London, Oct. 24, 12.50 a. m.—A Reu- 
England, have expressed themselves ter despatch from Berlin, coming by
„ ^iv nieascd not only with their way of Amsterdam, says:»s greatly pleaseo not o .y . n toe r ^ VoJ.wlirtl bltterly compUin8
sturdiness and general fitness, but that tbe government is encouraging
their splendid equipment has been a landowners to employ prisoners of war
matter of surprise èven In the heart for agricultural work In preference to

1 «-nrrzr:tlop :tn<l eqitfltiflcnt Baleen reduced dlr#ct wage. The landowners employ 1 
■Ef-------- -------- ------------- the prisoners because they are cheap |

A Bakers Loaf 
Most Folks 
Prefer

MACAULAY BROS. & iMany a person has sold his or 
her Diamonds whem necessity 
was pressing and received in 
cold cash more money than 
they paid for those same Dia
monds.

than 70,000 square 
things must happen before the king
dom can be established, but it is at 
least a reasonable possibility.

necessary
•be strengthened. This Is the time 
when reinforcements are of most 
value and the arrival, on the fighting 
line in France and Belgium, of a fresh 
army, such as the Canadian contin
gent, or the Indian troops, which have 
not yet smelled powder in this war, 
would be of inestimable importance 
and might have the effect of turning 
the whole war into a course leading to 
its speedy termination.

Is that a luxury?
In successful men such buy
ing is called business acumen. 
You can- buy at Sharpe's a gen
uine perfectly cut Diamond 
for as little as $10.00—beau
tiful Diamond rings from $25 
to $450; exquisite combination 
Diamond rings 
$80, and these Diamonds will 
be worth considerably more, 
for you t>uy now on a rising1 
market.
Our prices on Diamond Jewe.ry 
were fixed before the war be
gan and already the market 
value of these stones is In
creasing. Buy a Diamond now 
at Sharpe's.
They are bargains as well as 
luxuries.

The Trey O’ Hearts”--And Thenubutternut
bread Grand Double Bill at ImperiaRole of the Submarine

I- Have YOU Tried It?
(Henry Reuterdahl, in Collier's.)
As far as the submarine Is concern

ed, it is to be admitted that it has 
played almost as important a part to 
-leoiloBJd euuidojau eqi seq bb amp

frim $12 to Our Serial Story “TheMoonston
VITAGRAPH FFIFTH EPISODE

It will be unfair to those who lj 
are following this exciting love-tale 
to enter into an extended explan trend of it takes the
ation of today's pictorial chapter. the play into various
Suffice it to say that Rose Trine's world. It is a star 
adventure in eluding the jealous graph players who 
rage of her sister makes a most story, headed by the 
engrossing “watching." Maurice Costello.

PORTABLE HEAT. ’ The plot comment 
Algiers and the dar

pOK!
"MAJOR GENERAL HUGHES.” CASTINGS X/OU can have HEAT where and when you want it it 

1 a PERFECTION OIL HEATER, qit you I
you hav» 

have room,
without chimney connection for that cold comer, you need one of the 

many styles that we have.
We have them from #3.76 up.

Tel M 365

=== OF ILL OESCRIPflONS
many more men The next time you need 

Castings, bear in mind that 
we specialize In this line of 
work, toeing fully equipped 
to meet your requirements 
to your entire satisfaction. 
With every modern facil
ity at our command, we are 

to furnish 
Castings

COMEDY FILMS, ORCHESTRA AND SCOTCH

L l. Sharpe & Son, -JOHNSTON & CRANE“Like Fine 
China”If you were told of a new 

discovery for the treatment of 
coughs, colds and bronchitis, 
as certain in its action on all 
chest troubles as anti-toxin is 
on diphtheria, or vaccination on 

wouldn’t you feel

Philip Granncm - 568 Main St.

ML AT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dyo-Houses and 

Exposed Situations t
d. k. McLaren, limited
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JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B. Muriel A. Todd and Francis J. Welch—Mod 

Gilmor and Castle—feccentric Comedians. 
Mise Cunningham—Coloratura Soprano.NEXT!prepared 

promptly, 
every description in Iron, 
Braes. Phosphor Bronze, 
Aold-Resisting Bronze, and 
Lead.

of

small-pox, 
like giving it a trial? Especially 
li you could try it for fifty cents I 

Peps is the discovery !
Pep, sr# little tablets, neatly wrap

ped in sir and germ proof silver foil. 
They contain certain medicinal ingre
dients, which, when placed upon the 
tongue, immediotely turn into vapour, 
end ere at oooe breathed down the air 
psasagea to the lungs. On thetr journey, 
they soothe tbe infismad and irritated 
membranes of the bronchial tubes, the 
delicate walls of the air passes», and 
finally enter and carry relief and healing 
to the capillaries and tiny air aaee in the

CALL, ’PHONE OR WRITE =

james Fleming
Phoenix foundry TODAY at 2.30 and 81.i

EAST TWO PERrORMANCES Of MARGARET ANGLIN'S GREA

“The Awakening of Helena R
v

In Time of War 
Prepare for Peace ALL NEXT WEEK

Lillian Russell's Comedy Success‘insword, while no liquid or solid 
__  get te the lunge end sir pMeegee.

old fashioned liquid cough cures, which 
ere merely swallowed into the stomach, 
and never reach the lunge. Peps treat
ment of coughs end colds is direct treat-

VOLUNTEERS WANTEDBUSINESS In Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

as we can supply just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost. 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will 
offer? Send today for our new cata
logue, as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.

“ WILDFIRE”
The Great Race Track Play.

FOR
local training
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

the name and date of thia paper, 
and mail it (with le. stamp t#

, will then be see» you. L AU druggists end 
T stores sell Pops ot 

fOo. bra.

actress, but she did noi 
and he never knew It ti 
ward. He kept preach 
need of improving her i 
learning the technique 

Miss Marsh has don 
what fairly may be ca 
orous reader of the timi 
She and Thackeray ha> 
speaking acquaintance, 
screen celebrity Mae R 
has arrived, 
things wlfen practical! 
still is before her apeak 
In her praise as no n 
could sketch.

ONLY EIGHTEEN.
To be eighteen years old, to be a 

leading moving actress for so very par
ticular a director as D. W. Griffith, 
qÉnard of the Mutual pictures, and to 
vrthe popular idol of countless hun- 
r#ds of thousands of motion picture 

/svotees all over the world—that is 
* ' where Mae Marsh, the Maejstic-Mu- 

tual star, now is.
When she was only sixteen years 

old, the age when a girl is all arms 
and legs, Miss Marsh ipanaged 
tract Mr. Griffith’s attention, 
immediately put hef fh work, 
run away from school to become an

fZt S. Kerr.
Principal

1WORKING PRISONERS.

# /I

Designing, Engraving and Printing
Your orders will receive prompt 

attention when placed with us.
To accc

II to al
and lie 
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Coffee Machines
Coffee made In a Percolator 

is always aromatic, healthful, 
delicious, There is no bitted 
taste, no tannin, because the 
coffee is distilled, not boiled, 
as by the old process.

„ - , NICKEL PLATED
Percolators for Spirits and copper 

nickel plated 
and copper

$7.50 to $11.00 

$12.00 to $18.00Electric Percolators

T.McAVITY l SONS,LTD., 13 KING Sf.

WALL BOARD
The Well Board 
with the lath right 
on 1L
Special Low Price 

for this month. *
Only $28.00 per 
thousand feet

CmsilE WOODWORKING CO.Hi.
DIM STRUT

The Copy Boy on Censors

itfE

4
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ALL NEXT WEEK
Lillian Russell's Comedy Success

“ WILDFIRE ”
The Great Race Track Play.

to $11.00 
to $18.00

UNGSL

VT.
: it if you hev» 
ou have room/ 
iced one of the'

'a/n St.

actress, but she did not tell him that, 
and he never knew It until long after 
ward. He kept preaching to her the 
need of Improving her mind as well as 
learning the technique of the drama.

Miss Marsh has done both. She is 
what fairly may be called an omniv
orous reader of the time tried classics. 
She and Thackeray have more than a 
speaking acquaintance. And as 
screen celebrity Mae Marsh certainl> 

arrived. To accomplish these 
s when practically all her life

ONLY EIGHTEEN.
To be eighteen years old, to be a 

leading moving actress for so very par
ticular a director as D. W. Griffith, 
aÉBard of the Mutual pictures, and to 
*wHhe popular Idol of countless hun- 
r*ds of thousands of motion picture 

/evotees all over the world--that Is 
' where Mae Marsh, the Maejstic-Mu- 

tual star, now is.
When she was only sixteen years 

old, the age when a girl Is all 
and legs, Mies Marsh ipanaged 
tract Mr. Griffith s att 
"immediately put hef'ffc 
run away from school to become an

:

k
m' W .

#

Armory
to at-

entlon, and he 
work. She had

: things
atlll is before her speaks euch volumes 
In her praise as no mere biography 
could sketch.

$
: w

The Trey O’ Hearts”—And Then Some!«

Our Serial Story “TheMoonstoneofEez”
FIFTH EPISODE :| VITAGRAPH FEATURE

It will be unfair to those who The plot commences In far-off 
are following this exciting love-tele Algiers and the dark mysterious 
to enter into an extended explan trend of It takes the principals In
ation of today’s pictorial chapter. the play Into various parts of the
Suffice it to say that Rose Trine's world. It Is a star cast of Vita-
adventure in eluding the jealous graph players who put on the
rage of her sister makes a most story, headed by the ever-popular
engrossing ' watching.” Maurice Costello.

COMEDY FILMS, ORCHESTRA AND SCOTCH SINGER!

- JOHNSTON & CRANE -
CVT I burial A. Todd and Francia J. Welch—Modern Dancea. 

mrl I I Gilmor and Caetle—:-feccentric Comedians.
• Mise Cunningham—Coloratura Soprano.

Dancers
“Like Fine 
China”

TODAY at 2.30 and 81.5
VAST TWO PtRrORMANCtS Of MARGARET ANGLIN'S GRtAT SUCCESS

“The Awakening of Helena Richie”

I

i

mmv, '■ m■
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NEW VELOURS
and ELANNELETTES

I

;

For Bath Robes and Kimonos
Handsome designs sre shown In profusion on our show tables 

containing these most necessary cold weather fabrics in correct 
weights and weaves for bathrobes an<l kimonos.

Here you will find pretty conventional and floral designs In 
velours, In the following colors, such as pink, cardinal, afley, grey, 
mauve, etc., with relief of white, which are perfectly fast. These 
are considered the Ideal materials for bathrobes, full double width.
42 inches wide

VELOUR FINISHED FLANNELETTES—Soft and warm for 
kimonos, in a host of delightful designs and colorings, ail of which

.27 Inches wlds, 20c. a Yard

"VIYELLA” all wool flannels, thoroughly fast In shade, abso
lutely unshrinkable, making an unmistakable fabric for pyjanfas, 
shirts, waists, dresses, and numerous other needs. These are shown 
In plain shades or fancy figured or stripe effects .31 Inches wide, 
................................................................................................................ 60c. a Yard

!

48c. a Yard

ICS
are absolutely fast

ator
iful,
tied

\the tJ ,viled MACAULAY BROS. & CO.1

V 4 MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO, KING STREET. SI. JOIN, N. 8
Our Stores Open lam. Close 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

Rising Ltd.
EE STORES

RMMRT. vwwwer. MAIN AT.

A line of men and Women's 
heavy fall walking boots made 
by J, & T, Bell. With a pair 
of these boots you can be as
sured of dryf warm feet $6.50.

Daily these goods are grow
ing in popularity as once worn 
they appeal with direct force to 
the person who enjoys having 
a comfortable- shoe. Men's 
$6.50 and $7.00. Women's, 
$5.00.

The satisfying shoe for both 
men and women, The embod
iment of all that is fashionable 
and serviceable, An immense 
range of shapes, styles, pat
terns and leathers. $4 to $6.

For Men, a high class New 
York shoe with a wonderful 
reputation, High in price but 
in a distinct class as to fit, 
style and quality, $9.00 a pair.

Doctor's
Special

Dr. Reed’s 
Cushion Sole

Boot

Waterbury 
& Rising 

"Special”

The
Nettleton

Shoe

Grand Double Bill at Imperial

mi ■
N. B. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1*14 5

live 9m <M 0k Moving picture tottr“Ï■■„
EDFE II U.TH0ÜSH THOUGHT DEM LORD CECIL ~
em house ut nuns cran it the kmS KIT El

It becemes thick, wavy,
Inetrene and all dand

ruff disappears.

Surely try a Danderine Hair 
Cleanse” If you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Juit 
moisten* a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
tafidng one email strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or any excessive oil—in a few minuter 
you will be amazed. Your hair will 
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and poe 
sess an incomparable softness, lustre 
and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap 
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of daneruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling 

hair.
Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 

showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthen» them, lit 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro 
duclng, properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and iota of It, If you 
will just get a 26 cenit bottle of Knowl 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store 
or toilet counter and try i

A new film special has 
been secured for this pop
ular picture house.Comedy in Three Acts — 

Story intensely interest
ing and will hold audien
ces throughout.

The Erst showing of the new Lubin 
serial at the Gem Theatre, with Ar
thur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe to 
the leading role« was made yester
day and proved a delightfully popular 
success. It Is entitled "The Beloved 
Adventurer,” and concerns the series 
of escapades surrounding the career 
of a fascinating young Englishman, 
the first of which was given under the 
title "Lord Cecil Intervenes." The 
audiences at the Gem yesterday seem
ed to like the picture. They express
ed themselves emphatically in appre
ciation of it. It Is somewhat different 
from the ordinary run of serials, in 
that each chapter, given every Friday 
and Saturday for fifteen weeks, is 
quite conclusive to Itself. Another 
Installment will be made at the next 
week end "The Untarnished Shield 

For those who like the best and 
most exciting in the ways of detec
tives, and in doings of mystery, the 
new serial beginning on Monday 
"Fantomas, the Man in Blafk” will 
be found of exceptional interest It 
Is to be presented in four parts, with 
a chapter each Monday and Tuesday 
for four weeks. For mystery and ad
venture the doings of Fantomas have 
no equal in serial photoplay, and 
there is more thrilling adventure 
crowded into the film per yard and 
with reasonable, logical significance 
than Into any similar continued "Mov
ie” play. You should see the opening 
chapter on Monday or Tuesday, it is a 
positive winner

Next week at the Opera House the 
Thoanpson-Woods Stock Co. will pre
sent "Wildfire,” a comedy in three 
acts, by George Broadhurst and Geo. 
V. Hobart.

The story deals with iMr. Barrington 
who is supposedly a rich widow, but 
who in reality has nothing but a string 
of fast houses left her -by her late hue- 
band. She conducts her stable under 
the name of the John Duffy Stables, 
and keeps her connection with it a 
secret. Her elster. Myrtle, le engaged 
to marry Ralph Woodhurat, son of Dr. 
Woodhuret, a reformer. Dr. Wood- 
hurst ie very active 1n the promotion 
of an anti-gambling bill and until her 
sister and Ralph are married she 
doesn’t even tell them of her 
nection with the John Duffy Stables. 
There is the love affair between John 
Garrison, a lover of horses, Fred San
derson, an automobile enthusiast and 
Mrs. Barrington. They are both out 
to win but to win fairly. John Duffy, 
who is really only a bookmaker, has 
had trouble with Garrison a few years 
back and is out to beat him at any 
game. The day of the big race be
tween "Wildfire” and “Jackdaw,” 
Duffy wanders into the stable and 
representing himself to be the owner 
of the stable gives instructions to 
Chappie Raster, the colored jockey 
who Is to ride "Wildfire”, to hold back 
on the race as he and Garrison had 'bet 
heavily on the other side. Their con
versation is overheard by Bud, the 
stable boy, who notifies Mrs. Barring
ton. Mrs. Barrington arrives in time 
to seve the race and as Bud is impli
cated Garrison in the deal she refuses 
to see him, and promises to marry 
Sànderson, but Sanderson learning the 
truth of the thing tells her that Gar
rison was not mixed up in the deal. 
Meanwhile, Donovan, the trainer, noti
fies that he has sold the stable to an 
unknown man, while she is sorry to 
loose "Wildfire" she is glad to be rid 
of the stables. At the final curtaip 
she is to conversation with Garrison 
on the telephone, she Invites Garrison 
over to see her and when Garrison 
tells her that he has bought the John 
Duffy stables she cries, splendid, splen
did, “Wildfire” will remain In the 
family after all.

Mies Lois Howell will be seen in 
the part of Mrs. Barrington, owner of 
the John Duffy stables. Will D. How
ard will have the part of John Garri
son, a lover of horses. William H. 
Dimock will be seen as Fred Sander
son, an automobile enthusiast, while 
the other members of the

11
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t as direct-
ed.

m Perquisite for His Honor.
Mrs. Just wed—Did the minister kies 

you when you were married?
Mrs. Freed—No, but the Judge kissed 

me when I got my divorce.

'

THK GKEErt-ZYEDMONSTER JUZOV&ED

ESIDENTS of Lynbrook were recently shocked to learn that Vivian 
Gregg, the well known actress, had ended her own life. A mystery 
had always surrounded Misa Gregg despite the fact that she was con
stantly in the public eye.

It seems that Miss Gregg, who was somewhat eccentric, invited to her 
house party Ruth Malloy, a designer of gowns, In order that the modiste 
might study her style. At the same time she extended an invitation to James 
Mitchell, a young playwright In whom her interest was more than profes
sional, little realizing that Mitchell was engaged to Miss Malloy.

Chancing to come upon the young couple as they exchanged confidences, 
the actress saw that the younger woman was winning the playwright, and 
she began at once to practice on him the wiles which had enchanted men in 
days gone by.

▲n unexpected arrival at the Lynbrook home put an end to the festivities 
of the guests and brought about one of the most startling tragedies of recent 
years, Carl Malloy, an uncouth tramp, who as a younger man deserted his 
family and wrecked his life through an infatuation for Vivian Gregg, learned 
of the actress' presence in the east and determined to confront her. Brood
ing over the blight upon his life, his hatred for Vivian Gregg knew no bounds 
when he beheld the woman about to destroy the happiness of his daugh
ter, Ruth. But the actress’ own conscience prevented Malloy from becomiag 
a murderer. A shot rang out, and the horrified guests discovered their hostes* 
dead, a smoking pistol In her hand.

The struggles of Ruth Malloy, who came near suffering the unhappin*** 
experienced by her mother at the bands of the actress, are portrayed bv Mi» 
Alice Joyce In the powerful two part Kalem drama, "The Lynbrook Tragedy/

R
This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.

Cut this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky 
one.

Safety First.
English Kiddie (with pet German 

dachshund)—Mamma, don't you think 
I’d better tie a Union Jack on Fritzie's
tain

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—246 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Two-Faced.
We all hate double dealing so,

At it we frown and hiss.
We like one two-faced action though, 

And that one is—the kiss.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Well Dressed Men ASH BIN 
TELLS STORY

COMMAND.

BABY CRIED0ETECTI1ES 
01 THE ME

CONSTANTLY Everywhere. The badly dressed 
man Is shunned by his friends and 
laughed at by his enemies. It 
doesn't cost much to be well dress- 
ed If you know the secret. The 
secret Is—Ungar's “My Valet" 
Department.

Mrs. Simon Aumonf Mushka, Ont., 
says: "My baby was i and cried con
tinually till I began giving her Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They worked a mar
vellous change in her and she be
come happy; gained in- weight and all 
signs of siokness left her. The tab
lets are the very best medicine 
know of for little ones." Baby's Own 
Tablets cure all the minor ills of lit
tle ones such as colic, colds, constipa
tion and Indigestion, 
sold by medicine dealers or 
at 26 cents a box from The 
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. |

The ash bin telle the story 
of the kind of coal you burn, 
clinkers and stone cost money 
but are useless as fuel. Classy 
clean coal, of a quality to give 
the best and easiest regulated 
heat is the kind sold by the 
Consumers* Coal Co.

'Phone Main 58 for 
particularsMillion Dollar Mystery is 

as mysterious as ever — 
Sec it at the Unique.

icompany
will be seen to advantage in their re
spective parts. Miss Kathltne Walker, 
a St. John girl, will be seen In the 
part of -Myrtle Wentworth, sister of 
Mrs. Barrington. Performances wit? 
be given every night and on Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday afternoons.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYetc. They are 
bv mail 
Dr. Wll- Dyain* 4 f«rp-t Cleaning Works, lid

TRY IT NtXT TIMEIs the mystery about to be unravel
led? Is the advent of some of New 
York s most clever detectives, the be 
ginning of the end? Are the conspira 
tors beaten at their own game? Are 
the millions of dollars about to be 
found?

The fact that Braine who is the 
head of the conspirators seems at his 
wits end to conceive a plan whereby 
he may gain possesion of the fortune 
leads one to believe that he will soon 
give up the fight. And tnen again the 
placing of the counterfeit money in 
the Hargreaves nome, with r view of 
Implicating Florence and Norton in 
the making of the bogus money makes 
one wonder to what the outcome of 
that venture will lead.

True. Jones, the knowing butler, j 
frustrated the plans somewhat, never-1 
theless It is said that some of the ! 
more prominent members of the secret 
service are inclined to beileve that, 
the hero reporter and his fiancee co'Jd 
tell something of the origin of me; 
counterfeit money if they so desired

The effort of Norton to install a 
dictograph whilst the house is being j 
searched by Draine •’ gang, proved a 
failure. The thrilling escape of the 
conspirators from the mansion when 
they realized their presence had been 
discovered left somewhat of a clue to, 
the entire mystery, perhaps.

Th Countess Olga is remaining 
strangely quiet.

Numerous questions on the above : 
order will present themselves to the j 
onlooker during the showing of the ; 
fourteenth chapter of the Million Dol- j 
lar Mystery, Tracked by the Secret 
Service," at the Unique Theatre next - 
Monday ami Tuesday. This episode 
sparkles with Intensely dramatic situ
ations with a thrill here and there to 
lend variety.

NEWSY HITES FROM 
BUIE HID time

CHARLOTTE STREET THEATRES IAT
CONSUMERSTilt

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

unique!;: LYRIC! MON
Tljf.

WED
TRACKED BY THE

SECRET SERVICE
14th Episode of 

THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
LEAVING MONTREAL

FOR THE FRONT

Possibly one of the most entertain
ing episodes of the Million Dollar 
Mystery will be shown at the Unique 
Monday and Tuesday in the four
teenth chapter, “Tracked by the Sec
ret Service.” An abundance of thril
ling scenes and sensational events are 
pictured in this edition, while one or 
two surprises offer more food for 
thought. On the same program Is an 
excellent two-part Keystone comedy, 
"The Knockout” with Fqtty starring 
In one of his funny creations. Then 
there Is a thrilling horse race story, 
"Blue Knot" by the American Co., 
making one of the best bill of fares 
the Unique has offered in some time.
'Miss Maude Fealy, a Thanhouser 

favorite, has forsaken the film stage 
and will shortly be seen in a new 
farce comedy that will begin Its run 
in Boston this season.

Two special vaudeville acts have 
been booked for the Lyric the first 
three days of next week. Bernard 
Satz, a well known comedian, with 
Bailey and McGee, singers and talk
ers. will supply an abundance of fun 
and amusing features, 
program are some excellent views of 
the Canadian troops leaving Montreal, 
"The Painted Lady's Child" will also 
be shown.

STANDARD, 24TH OCTOBER, 1914.
Double Vaudeville Bill

BAILEY and McGEE LANDINGThe Knockout-Keystone—Two 
Parte.

One Car New Crop OntarioBlue Knot American drama. Funny folks with

BERNARD SATZ
The Musical Comedian ONIONSWED.-THUR.

OUR MUTUAL GIRL
IN THE AIR

Thrilling fight in Portes areo- 
plane._________________

A. L GOODWIN. Germain St.The Painted Lady's Child— 
American drama.

IThe Burden- Majestic home 
drama.

THUR.-FRI.-8AT.
FUN AT THE PIANO

JinglingSongs 
Catchy Patter.

The Coat's Tale—Keystone 
farce. PRINTINGFRI.-SAT. DRISCOLL and PERRYFOR HER CHILD

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

Thanhouser special in two acts 
—An appealing story. SOLDIERS OF MISFORTUNE

Keystone farcical oddity.
In the picture

Recreation—Keystone fun.
Nature’s Touch—American 
story of a child's influence.

The Yosemite Valley—Pretty 
travel views.

David Bispham, a favorite enter
tainer with St. John audiences, has 
joined one of the leading film produ
cers and will shortly appear in a seri
es of pictures, the scenarios of which 
have been written by Mr. Blepham 
himself.

Three excellent subjects are listed 
for presentation at the Unique The
atre next Wednesday and Thursday. 
Our Mutual Girl will of course hold 
the foremost position and this time 
will be seen In a thrilling air flight 
In Portes largest aeroplane. "The Bur
den." a pretty home study by the Ma
jestic stars, will come next, to be fol
lowed by a brilliant Keystone farce, 
“The Coat Tale."

The Shelbys who were- at the Lyric 
the first three days of the week have 
Joined a permanent musical stock 
company at Moncton.

A big special program has been 
prepared for presentation at the Lyric 
the last three days of next week.

Bailey and McGee whose act Is a 
favorite with audiences all over will 
hold the sta 
combination 
and talking. "The Soldiers of Mis
fortune.” Keystone comedy. "The 
l*and of Liberty, Majestic study of hu
manity* and "Nature's Touch." a dain* 
ty American message, will form the 
picture program.

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE All KINDS

"The Miner's Baby.” Is the title of 
another western picture, written by F. 
McGrew Willis and produced by Sher
iff Arthur Mackley at the Reliance- 
Mutual studios. A beautiful baby is 
responsible for reuniting an estranged 
couple.

i

Two fine New Serials; fach a Winner!
Beginning the week of November 

esent a 
he Voice

LOTTIE BRISCOE and 
ARTHUR JOHNSON

the second the Lyric will pr 
four-purt Broncho drama. "Th 
at the Phone." The first two chap
ters will be shown Mon.. Tues, and 
Wed., and the final chapters the fol
lowing Thursday, Friday and Satur
day.

Place Your Order 
at OnceIn a New Fifteen (’hapter l.ubln Serial,

THE BELOVED ADVENTURER.”
Shown Frl. and Sat.
Here's a thrilling story of mystery and detective?,
“FANTOMAS, THE MAN IN BLACK"

It begins on Monday next. There are only four t ban
ters but each is exciting, fascinating and mystifying. 
See It.

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

For the last two days of next week 
an excellent bill of fare has been pre
pared for the I nique. The feature 
will be a two-part Thanhouser drama, 
For Her Child," with Irving Cum

mings and The Thanhouser Kidlet 
playing the leading roles. Comedy 
will be taken care of by the Keystone 
comedian, in their latest farce, "Rec
reation." while a pretty scenic study- 
called "The Yesemlte Valley” will 
lend variety to an excellent program.,

8« offering their excellent 
of piano music, singing

1
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ROate Sport News at Home and
■ ■ OFI I

Wï ' ;

j
CARNEGIE’S VIEWS NO EXPORT! 

ON STEEL POOLS GERMAN
board on which was wrlttew these 
words. "He was a good pgl/’ There 
Is nowhere a more noble tribute to 
the worth of the dead, or better ex
pression cf the affection of the living, 
than in those simple word», 
feels he would M» to have known, 
the fine fellow who was ‘ a good pal, X

FREDERICTON DEFEATED
There was a fair audience on the 

Marathon grounds yesterday after
noon to witness a good game of foot
ball between the Fredericton team 
and the St. John High School. The 
latter team won the match with à 
score of five to nothing.

THE BOSTON 
BRAVES ALL 

REMEMBERED

CONFISCATES jWAS GREAT YEAR FOR HARNESS HORSES - 
THE BATS THAT! ‘'POP" GEERS, GRAND OLD HORSEMAN TALKS 
WON THE TITLE

One

>
Not always satisfied with 
his share of business al
lotted by trusts — Laid 
complaint

Natural.
She (after the ceremony) -Did y cm 

notice how mechanically the parson 
pocketed his fee?

He—Mechanically? That’s natural;

Not one dollar’s 
port of New 
menth-Nentn 
jump.

This has been a banner year for the

I
By Edw. F. (“Pop.”) Geers.

Harness racing has had its ups and ! racing, which prevailed in the early 
downs like other sports and right now,, harness horses. One reason is the lu- 
despite all we hear of the "passing of | crease In the number of horses that

“HE WAS A GOOD PAL”.

(London Express.) \
Over a rude grave on a battlefield 

of France was found a piece of card- it was for Joiner-work, you know.Boston*. Oct. 23:—The Braves, who 
came Into possession of quite a bundle 
of money as a result of the world’s 
championship series, showed quite a 
commendable spirit of generosity in 
sharing their good fortune with others 
who, according to the arbltitory rules 
laid down, were not entitled to benefit 

After they had drawn their shares, 
the Braves made up a pool and those 
ineligible were provided for.

Willie Connor, the mascot and bat- 
boy, war given $260; Jimmy Neary, 
the trainer, was

Souvenir collecting is a hobby with 
a great many people. It is so with 
George Stallings, the peerless manager 
of the world's vhampiou Braves. Yet 
out of all the things that figured in 
the winning of those four memorable 
.battles with the Athletics, the "Mir
acle Man'' has saved just two—the 
hats of Maranville and Gowdy.

These two pieces of wood are treas
ured by Stallings above all other in
animate objects. With these two ba;s 
the lanky Ohioan and the "Rabbit' 

ilaced out the hits that won three of 
'the games against the former cham
pions. They brought to Stallings the 
greatest honor a baseball manager 
hope to achieve in his profession.

As soon as the last man was on; in 
the fourth game and the Braves' tats 
were being collected, the gentleman 
from the south whispered somethvag 
'in Mascot O’Connor's ear. What he 
teaid is a secret between the two. But 
at any rate Mascot O'Connor scurried 
away and returned a few minutes 
later' with two bats.

One of them, a long thin handled 
club of the wagon-tongue variety, bore 
the name Gowdy phyrographed in 
capitals in the bulge. Five bands of 
tape, four inches apart, decorated the 
handle. That was the stick with 
■which the tall blonde boy from Ohio 
■walloped out a single, a double and 
a triple in the first game at Phila
delphia. “, .

That was also the stick with which 
“LanJlry” Hank smashed out 
doubles and a home run in tha; ever- 
lo-be-remembered twelve inning strug
gle at Fenway park, which practical
ly clinched the till

The other bat was half an inch 
■shorter and of different type. It was 
browr.-, much thicker and taped solid 
the length of the handle, 
no name to designate it 
others, but 
handled that bat too many times to 
make a mistake.

It was Maranville's. This was the 
stick with which the "Rabbit" drove 
out those timely singles, which twice 
aided iu downing the Athletics.

Both of these bats were turned 
over to "Freddie." official chauffeur 
for the Stallings family. "Freddie" 

d those two bats with 
ddie’’ has.

N.w York, Oot. 22.—The Federal 
Government in contending in the U.8. 
Steel suit that price fixing steel pools 
had existed presented a letter written 
at Sklbo Castle by Mr. Carnegie to the 
Illinois Steel Company in 1890, two 
years before the organization of the 
Steel Corporation, complaining loudly 
that hie own company was not getting 
Its share of business under the price 
agreement.

“Should not this order have 
us?” demanded the laird. 1-If you cau 
fill next year's orders at present prices 
you have at least S-iO.OOO.OOO profit. It 
may be fifty. To want more .ban 
that,” the letter concludes, "seems

New York, Oct 22.- 
baaed on the comm# 
port of New York In 1 
that not one dollar’s 
was shipped to either < 
tria. The exports to C 
tomber last year wer 
to Austria $1,161,929.

The figures of the 
Port show that Norw 
Denmark, Holland, Gi 
all neutral European 
Austria and German} 
orders for American 
them Increasing to e 
as compared with last

Of the $60,488,690 
from this port In Septet 
amounts went to thos 
Ports to Denmark w< 
times those of Septen 
namely $2,043.021, as 
of a year ago. Greece 
orders by sixteen, tal 
against $173.038; Noi 
her orders from $634,2 
Other countries incre 
ing as follows: Swede 
to $583,645;
$4,288,861; Italy tool 
against $2,888,589.

Of the total 
in September, $39,63C 
Europe, as against $44 
tomber, 1913. There 
$40,163,895 worth of g 
ope, as against $61,642 
tomber, 1913. 
the month amounted 
from all countries, as 
635. The total expor 
tries were $60,488,690 
with $73,274,514. The 
the port for Septembe 
$16,514,075 whereas lai 
ance was $22,737,121.

England took merch 
tomber valued 
against $14,798,698 las 
which bought only $î 
goods In 1813, took $7? 
There came from Engh 
last September, howe 
in comparison with $ 
year.

This country took 
goods amounting to $2,

given $1,000; Tom 
Hughes, the pitcher who was with the 
club about ten days or so, coming 
from the Rochester club of the Inter
national league, was given $500; Bill 
Martin, the Georgetown boy who came 
to the club crippled and got into only 
the last game of the season, also was 
given $500.

Herman Nickerson, the secretary of 
the club, was giver.- $1,000. ,

All this came from the 
themselves.

They also made a present to Dick 
Rudolph and George Tyler, El 11 James 
and Hank Gowdy.

Rudolph and Tyler, being married 
men, were given silver sets, and James 
and Gowdy were given diamond rings.

Gowdy, Maranville, James and Ru
dolph each received a bonus of $1,000 
from the Boston club for their good 
work, and while It is not known defi
nitely, it is understood that Charley 
Schmidt, the big first baseman, was 
also remembered when the bonuses 
were passed around.

Manager Stallings will personally 
see that Fred Tyler is remembered.

It does not a pear that anyone was 
overlooked and everybody is happy.

Most of the Braves are already on 
their way to their respective homes 
and are scattered to the four winds, 
not to come together again as an or
ganization until they meet in Macon 
next spring to go icito training for an 
other campaign.

:
come toWe_have a large stock of Auto Tires that we are not 

going to carry4hrough the winter. These Tires are Not Fac
tory Seconds, Blemished or Repaired, but are somewhat aged, 
In order to clear our stock the following sizes will be classed 
as seconds and sacrificed while they last at

that, the letter concludes, 
wicked."

The charge also was made by Jacob 
■M. Dickinson, special assistant to the 
Attorney General, that the capitaliz
ation of the Steel Corporation Is not 
less than $600,000,000 in excess of the 

up In the
40 Per Cent Off List Price

▼slue of properties taken 
formation of the so-called trust.

Mr. Carnegie's story of what he 
would do if he were czar of the steel 
Industry, as narrated by the Laird of 
iSkibo fourteen years ago In a letter to 
Ms partners, provided another Inter- 

sting feature of the hearing.
"Briefly, If I were czar,” wrote Mr. 
arnegle, “I would make no dividends 

upon common stock; save all surplus 
and spend it for hoop and cotton tie 
mills for wire and nail mills, for tube 
mills, for lines of boats upon the lakes 
for our manufactured articles and to 
bring back scrap.”

Th© czar letter was written July Id, 
1900. In this and in other letters Mr. 
Carnegie made it plain that he did not 
favor pools and commissions with the 
other large steel companies.

Another section of the letter reads: 
"Concerning my wire upon the sit

uation let me say that all Is coming 
out Just as expected. There is nothing 
surprising; a struggle Is inevitable and 
It 1* * question of the survival of the 
fittest. For many years we have seen 
that the manufacturer must sell finish
ed articles. One who attempts to stop 
half why will be crowded out."

In another letter Mr. Carnegie 
wrote:

“I do

30x32 Clincher Traction. 32x4 
. 34x2 
. 32x4 
. 34x4 
. 36x4 
37x4'/2

4 Perfected Plain . 
2 Perfected Plain . 
2 Clincher Plain .
5 Clincher Plain ..
8 Clincher Plain ..
7 Clincher Plain
,3 Clincher Plain .. 
*1 Clincher Plain ».
1 Universal Plain .
6 Universal Plain . 
6 Universal Plain
6 Universal Plain .
2 Universal Plain ..
4 Detach Plain ...
9 Detach Plain
5 Detach Plain........
8 Detach Plain........
3 Detach Plain-----

31x3'/a2 Clincher Traction
7 Clincher Traction .............  32xV/a

... 32x44 Clincher Traction ...
6 Clincher Traction ...
» Clincher Traction ...............  36xA
6 Clincher Traction........... 36x4'
6 Universal Traction ..
3 Universal Traction 
3 Universal Traction ..
6 Universal Traction .

LADY WILL OW, AND A TYPICAL PORTRAITED. GEERS DRIVING
OF "POP" THE WONDERFUL HORSEMAN. ... 34x4

36x5entered in the leading stakes over that 
of former years. This meant larger 
fields, which insured better racing. Ow
ing to the enforcement of anti-betting 
laws in the east, the sport has not 
been as flourishing as could be wished 
for, but track managers are adapting 
themselves to the conditions and the 
tide appears to be turning in their fa-

Hollandthe horse," I believe the horses that 
pull sulkies occupy a place In the pub
lic esteem which can never be filled 
by a man-made machine.

Automobiles are all right; I can 
"team" one myself, and enjoy it: but 
as for racing them, I don’t want any 
for mine.

There has been changes in the sport
in the last 25 years, during which time I vor __
1 have raced a stable on the grand clr- The prosperity of the sport In the 
cult: changes in trainng methods, in east ami especially in New England 
sulkies, harness and boots, and also in 1 means much for breeders of harness 
systems of racing, although the latter horses, for it is the buyers from that 
changes have been experimental and section who pay the long prices, 
the majority of the events raced on One trotter I miss more than any 
the big ring today are on practically I other I have ever driven is “The Har-
the svstem used '25 vears ago. I vester," world’s champion stallion, a , .

Dash racing, racing at varying dis- j horse I drove in all of his races and man. All of the harness class es have 
and the everv-heat-a-raee plan | trials against time for four seasons at some time been won by him : this 

and which I consider the greatest is the best proof of his ability, 
horse I have ever drew rein over. I heard a prominent owner say. "Pop

doesn't deserve credit for being hon
est; he doesn’t know how to be other
wise," and I thought how true the 
words were.

820x120 
. 30x3'/2 
. 34x3«/2 
... 32x4 
... 36x4 
- 3ta4«/2 
. 34x3'/2 
... 31x4 
.... 36x4 
.... 35x5 
.... 36x5

. 30x3'/, 

. 32x3'/, 
. 34x3'/i 
... 36x4 
. 34x3'/z 
... 35x4 
... 35x5 
... 32x4

exports

P 1 Q. Detach Trac.........
3 Q| Detach. Trac.........
2 Q. 'Detach. Trac.........
2 Q. Detach. Trac.........

Turf," as Edward F. Geers was named 
years ago, becomes more appropriate

e for the

The t*every year
is a synonym for honesty; 

the gentle veteran of a thousand har
ness battles holds a place in the 
hearts of the public no other driver 
will ever occupy.

During nearly 50 years scandal has 
never touched the Tennessee reins-

There was 
from the 

O'Connor had
"Geers”

DUNLOP TIRE & 
RUBBER GOODS CO.

54-58 Canterbury Street

Mascot
\

She—We women have to stand a lot. 
He—Not in the street car if you’re

’Phone—M. 153.
at 1

have been tried, but from the pro
grams this season it appears the man
agement or the public, and perhaps 
both, favor the so-called "1812 system" 
of two in three and three in five heat 
days.

was told to guar* 
his life. And *

These hats were taken south when 
Stallings and his family left for their 
plantation near Brown's Crossing. 
Jones county. Ga. They will be given 
« place of honor at the “Meadows, 
as the Stallings plantation is called, 
end years from now. when the 
"Miracle Man” Is 106 or so. perhaps, 
•he can show his friends those two 

wood and recount the part 
ey played in bringing a world's 

nonship to Boston away back in

EDWARD F. GEERS.
By Tom Gahagan.

The "Grand Old Man of the Harness
far "Fre

not favor disturbing the 
structural steel pool as long as we get 
present percentages, nor the rail peo
ple if we could obtain present per
centages, but I do think in the latter 
case it ie impossible to do this.”

Still another letter contains the fol
lowing:

”We need to manufacture hoops, 
cotton ties, steel wire, nails, tubes, 
perhaps other things later as we-go 
on. Whenever we do so we have the 
big trusts at our mercy. Temporary 
«rangements and understandings mav 
be arrived at then, but we should place 
little dependence upon them. Our* 
safety lies in being Independent and 
running our business in our own way.*

YALE’S GRIDIRON FIELD MARSHAL. KINGS WON,
ANGUN HAD 

LEG BROKEN
GERMANY’S 
BUYERS Of

j- IF
- : •■ • ■ -leces of

■■*ichamp
3914. £ !

■

New York perp 
and when it n 
livered—Exchi 
lower.

* f% zBITTERLY 
OPPOSED 

TO PLANS

A

Smart—Refined — FaultlessWindsor, X. S., Oct 23—Kings Col- 
football team today defeated Mt.*:

Allison by a score of 3 to 0. A very 
regrettable accident occurred near 
the close of the game, when Anglin, 
one of the star half-back» of the vis 
Ring team had hU leg broken. He 

in the act of blocking one of the

L\ in every detail- --combining the limit of 
luxury with the limit of utility, is the new 
Ford Coupelet.
Like all other Fords, this beautiful car is 
economical in operation and low in price. 
Don’t fail to see it.

Ford Motor Company
" mW" W OF CANADA, LIMITED,

r «RAIN PRICES ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

m ■

home team and received a kick which 
broke his leg. Anglin belongs to St. 
John. McCormick scored the try for 
Kings. Good feeling prevailed among 
the players and the game was free 
from rough work

New York, Oct. 
heavy purchases 
dttles and general mere 
country by agents of 
European countries nm 
become a decided factor 
exchange situation. Ca 
drafts on London decl 
day, but rallied slightly 
ings of bills grew scar 
lowest quotations Lon* 
was almost four cents 
pound sterling than in 
of the month.

Continental exchang* 
purely nominal, but quo 
lln and Hamburg were 
connection it is a mat 
belief in financial circle 
textile manufacturera 
among the largest buyer 
here recently, but Just 
deliveries are to be mad 
try Is not explained.

Exports of cotton to 
to over 20,000 hales, th 
ing to British ports, w 
slgnments to the Orient 
season total cotton exp. 
little more than one-six 
son’s outflow. The col 
Ject has assumed a new

yr , mm,
* ■ ....... i f%According to private advices from 

Baltimore the Federal League club in 
that city is bitterly opposed to the 
plans offered by organized baseball 
*or peace with the -independents. By 
the terms of the arrangement there 
Is to be an, amalgamation of part of 
the Federal circuit with part of the 
International. Thd Baltimoreans say 
that they will not consider any scheme 
whereby they are to be put back Into 
the Barrow wh 
take the same attitude.

The statement also emanates from 
Baltimore that the Wfcrds. the Brook
lyn millionaires, who are heavily in
terested in the Federal League, will 
not desert that organization. The 
color of truth is given to this asser
tion out of the mouths of the trust, 
who have maintained that the Wards 

keeping up the Fédérais with

i

(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low.

Wheat.
............... 122% 120% 122%
............. 117% 114% 117%

m•-

wt
HOW THE WIND BLEW. r

MayIn three of the world series games 
between the Braves and the Athletics, 
Gowdy batted sixth and Deal eighth, 
and In one Deal batted sixth and Gow
dy eighth. Why?

The answer will show that George 
Stallings manager of the Braves, does 
not overlook even the tiniest point in 
planning a campaign.

Here is the answer Stallings gave 
when the question was put to him:

"Deal is a left field batter. I noticed 
before the game that the wind was 
blowing across the field with enough 
strength to be of great aid to a left 
field hitter. A long fly would be car
ried Into the new left field bleachers. 
I wanted to take advantage of Deal’s 
habit of hitting into left field and ther- 
tore made the change.”

Deal made Just two hits in the four 
games, the double that won the sec
ond game in Philadelphia and a double 
in the left field stands in the first 
Boston game.

The second hit was made Just ns 
Stallings hoped It would be. Deal hit 
a fly ball to left and the wind carried 
it into the stands.

The chances are 100 to 1 that not 
one out of every 10,000 spectators even 
noticed that the wind was blowing in 
the direction of the left field.

; ;-, V:

iftefaijj
Dec.

I* ST. JOHN, N. B. May , 72% 71% 72%
70% 69% 70eel. Buffalo is apt to
Oat*

May 5*V4 53* 53%
Dec. 51*850 60* 50%Ford

Coupelet *

F.o.a
Ford, Ont

Pork.
Jan. 1907«gi 1890 1905

Lard.
10.02 990.Jan. 10.00Fully Equipped

WINNIPEG GRAIN.were
the assistance of Weeghman, Walker. 
Steiffel and other millionaires. If 

this be true, the independent mag
nates cannot be expected to sacrifice 
their holdings in Various cities of the 
Independent circuit. Millions are in
vested and the Feds cannot afford to 
meekly accede to the trust plans when 
they arc in a position to

money
The proposed conciliatory 
the child of organized ball.

Two weeks ago the trust plan was 
to get the Wards, Weegham, Walker, 
Stiffel and others into the organized 
fold and thus deprive the Fédérais of 
their "meal tickets." It was proposed 
to unload the Chicago Cubs on Weegh- 
man and the Brooklyn and Newark 
clubs out of the hands of the Ebbets- 
McKeever combination into those of 
the Wards. All very pretty, but what 
protection will these gentlemen be af
forded for their immense Federal lea
gue holdings?

It is certain that the International 
league as at present coestituted can
not survive another year. Buffalo 
and Baltimore are dead, since the ad
vent of the Fédérais. Jersey City and 
Montreal have been in that predica
ment for years. With dthe addition 
of Richmond and Syracuse make the 
Barrow league any stronger? Will R 
make it the "major league" we have 
heard so much %bout? No chance. 
It looks like a great winter in the Hot 
Stove league.

Closing.
May wheat—122%. 
Oct wheat—116%. 
Dec. wheat—116%. 
Oct. oats—65%.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

dictate
They claim to have made 

in four of their eight cities.
scheme is TheR

Capital Fully Paid,
( Montreal, Oct. 33—CORN—Ameri

can No. Î yellow, 81 @ 82.
OAT8—Canadian western. No. 2, 

58; No. 3, 57% @ 58; extra No. 1 feed, 
56% <g> 57.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patente, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.€0; winter patents, 
choice, $6.00; straight rollers, $5.50 
& $5.60; bags. $2.66 @> $2.76.

MILLFEED—Bran, $26; Shorts, $27 
Middlings, $30; Moullie, $30 <§> $34. 

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $17.50
e> $18.60. c

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 65.

PRODUCE PRICES

2.
Sir William C 

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. 6. Angus 
A. BaumgartOfi 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

11 Ing and baseball—six major sports- 
no less than twelve champions were 
dethroned in less than six months. 
And this isn’t a complete list But it 
is complete enough to round out a title 
devastation never before approached.

There were few survivors. Jay Gould 
was one, and he had but little compe- 
tlon. Ty Cobb and Jake Daubert main
tained their batting leadership. But in 
practicaly every big event the odds- 
on favorite was rolled into the gravel 
ditch with the olive branch supplanted 
by a crown of thorns. i

W. S. Talbot, who Is captaining the Yale football eleven this year, has won 
great popularity among the students and followers of the famous athletes who 
have hfcld the leadership in previous years. Talbot plays left tackle and is 
one of the most brilliant players on the team. He is twenty-two years old, 
weighs 196 pounds and stands 6 feet 1 Inch. He was a members of last year’s 
team and was selected to lead this year’s eleven because of his splendid work 
then. The Talbot Yale eleven promises to gain fame.

k “THERE’S MY CHOICE 1“
I
1 r The Only RealF i Anti-Skidi TRAN8AC

Executor and Trustee 
Administrator of Esti 
Guardian of Estate» o 
Trustee for Bond lest 
Committee of Estates 
Trustee under Trust 
Receiver, Assignee, L 

the benefit of Cred 
Solicitors may be rei 

W. M. BANCROFT, I 
L. 8. KELLY. Secret! 
BRANCHES:—Celgan 

B.. St John’s, I

1
Chicago. Oct. 23—Wheat. No. 2 red. 

113% @ 1.1814: No. 2 hard, 1.13% @

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 76; No. 8 yel
low. 7584.

Data—No. .8 white, 48 @ 48%; 
standard 4814 @ 50%.

Rye—No. 2, 94%.
Barley—«0 @ 77.
Timothy—4.00 0 5.50.
Clover—11.00 @ 14.00.
Pork—17.00.
Lard—10.67.

And Never DidSPOTLIGHT OF FAME
CHAMPIONSHIP SETBACKSI If some enterprising speculator had 

started out early backing the under 
dog consistently and had catapulted 
hie winnings from one event to anoth
er he would have enough to finance 
the European war.

And there Is still the football sea 
son left. It remains to he seen how 

»—J. H. Taylor, British open Cham- Harvard, In the east, and Chicago In 
plon. the west, can stand up under the new

7— American entry In Davis cup order, which has'evidently demanded
matches. a clean sweep from fate and a com-

8— Mcljoughlln to Williams In Am- plate shift to. start 1816 on Its way.

Nineteen fourteen was also an off 
year for Christy Mathewson and Wal
ter Johnson, the two greatest pitch
ers of the game. And Williams, who 
won the tennis championship from Me- 

world*, Loughtin, lost the collegiate title to 
Church. So there were several minor 
upsets In addition to the mala Hat.

Rim-Cut
j ÜÜ M . . :V. .
P SAFETY—Because the corrugation, are deeper than

chain links and represent real skidding resistance. 
MILEAGE—Because the corrugations are an integral

part of die tire and, therefore, do not readily wear down. V—
SERVICE—Because punctures, eta, are reduced tp the >

minimum, and. whether on muddy roade or greasy city zf
pavement*, the tire's efficiency ie always the same. jjyklliry ,

Wanted Hie Rights.
> The Sergeant—Look here, before 

you’re served out with your uniform 
you'd better nip down to the wash
houses and get a bath.

The Recruit—Wot? I come ’ere to 
he a eoldier—not a bloomin’ mermaid!

In all the festive history of sport 
1914 must stand alone for champion
ship setbacks. The laurel has been 
torn from almost every brow beneath 
the great white spotlight of fame. 
Here are the upsets and list of de
throned title holders:

i" N.

f 10.50 <g> 11.60.

Civic Pay Day.erlcan championship.
9—Francis Outmet, open champion.

10— Jerry Travers, amateur golf cham
pion.

11— New York Giants, National league 
champions.

lZr-Philadelphta Athletics, 
champions.

In golf, tennis polo, rowing, box-

Not t« . 8c Believed, 
outspoken in 'mykggnt 

at the club today,” said Mrs. 
lous to her hnsbaqd the other evening. 
With a look of astonishment he re-

THOMAS]Cashier Willet yesterday paid out 
$7,424-53 in wages to workmen employ
ed by the city during the past two 
weeks as follows:
Public works

1— American polo team.
2— Cornell In rowing.
3w-English crew at Henley.
4- VWillle Ritchie, lightweight Cham-

5— Harold Hilton, British amateur 
golf champion.

timente
QSrru-

"I
puesun

$2,989.88
Water and sewerage ........ 2,987.61

, 1,178.70
268.84

Plied:
l't bâfieve It, my dear. Who out 
on?'’
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OF FINANCE [World'* Shipping New STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.s —

Liverpool. She will .all from Liver
pool on November 13th for Ht John, 
and will leave St John on Satnrday, 
November 18th.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Oetober Phaaea of the Mean.

Pull moon .... 4th in 69m a.a. 
Lest quarter.. 12th 5h 33m pm 
New moon .. 18th 2h 83m am
First quarter.. Ifth «h 44m p.m.

CARNEGIE’S VIEWS 
ON STEEL POOLS

NO EXPORTS FOR 
GERMAN ACCOUNT

CANADA BRIGHTEST 
SPOT FOR INVESTORS DIRECT ROUTE

maritime provinces
TO MONTREAL.

THE EASTERN LINE.
Portland Argue: Steamer North 

Star, on Nov. 9, will be transferred 
from the Portland-New York run to 
the International division of the East
ern Steamship Corporation, taking the 
place of the steamer Governor Cobb, 
which will then haul up at East Bos
ton for repairs, preparatory to gala*, 
aonth the latter part of November, she 
having been chartered to run during 
thé winter as a passenger boat be
tween Key West and Havana, as she 
has for several previous winters. 
About November 25 the one trip per 
week schedule will go Into effect on 
the St. John route, at which time the 
steamer Calvin Austin, now on that 
run, will take the place of the Bay 
State on the PortiandtBoeton service, 
the latter steamer then hauling up for 
tljo winter.

> Mai
will 8 8 8 

i 3 5 I I S i

Suites with private bttht, luxur- 
ioui public cabin, treated after - 
historical periods, dub-like 
comforts and service on the 
Atlantic Roysis. For booklet,, writ.

128 Hollis at, 
Halifax, N. S.

Not always satisfied with 
his share of business al
lotted by trusts — Laid 
complaint.

Not one dollar’s worth from 
port of New York last 
month-Nentral countries 
jump.

!Trade depression having 
largely eliminated indus
trial bonds from market, 
investors turning atten
tion to Municipal debent
ures.

‘THE CANADIAN*
Montreal to Chicago.

Only One Night on the Road.s*4 Sat S.67 6.21 8.01 16.25 0.21 21.64 
26 Sue 6.68 6.20 4.08 16.81 10.27 22.00

_ SOUND FOR NEW YORK.
The Donaldsoiy liner Orcadian sell- 

edgiest evening for New York to load

THB

“Imperial Limited"
Famous Transcontinental Express.

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.”

W. B. HOWARD, D.R.A.g C.P.R., 
8t John, N. B.

New York, Got 22.—The Federal 
Government in contending in the U.8. 
■Steel suit that price fixing steel pools 
had existed presented a letter written 
at Sklbo Castle by Mr. Carnegie to the 
Illinois Steel Company in 1890, two 
years before the organization of the 
Steel Corporation, complaining loudly 
that his own company was not getting 
Its share of business under the price 
agreement.

“Should not this order have 
us?” demanded the laird. 1-If you cau 
fill next year’s orders at present prices 
you have at least S-iO.OOO.OOO profit. It 
may fa fifty. To want more .ban

I ted letter concludes, “seems

The charge also was made by Jacob 
•M. Dickinson, special assistant to the 
Attorney General, that the capitaliz
ation of the Steel Corporation is not 
less than $600,000,000 In excess of the 
▼slue of properties taken l, 
formation of the so-called trust.

Mr. Carnegie’s story of what he 
would do 4f he were czar of the steel 
Industry, as narrated by the Laird of 
Bklbo fourteen years ago in a letter to 
*"*■ partners, provided another Inter- 

sting feature of the hearing.
"Briefly, If I were czar,” wrote Mr. 

arnegle, "I would make no dividends 
upon common stock; save all surplus 
and spend It for hoop and cotton tie 
mills for wire and nail mills, for tube 
mills, for lines of boats upon the lakes 
tor our manufactured articles and to 
bring back scrap.”

The czar letter was written July M, 
1900. In this and in other letters Mr. 
Carnegie made it plain that he did not 
favor pools and commissions with the 
other large steel companies.

Another section of the letter reads:
“Concerning my wire upon the sit

uation let me say that all Is coming 
out Just as expected. There Is nothing 
surprising; a struggle Is Inevitable and 
It 4s a question of the survival of the 
fittest. For many years we have seen 
that the manufacturer must sell finish
ed articles. One who attempts to stop 
half wày will be crowded out.”

In another letter Mr. Carnegie 
wrote:

“I do

New York. Oct 22.—OB dm] figure-, 
baaed on the commerce through the 
Port of New York In September, show 
thut not one dollar1» worth of goods 
wee chipped to either Germany or An
trim. The exports to Germany In Sep
tember Inst year were 16,214,606 and 
to Austria $1,161,82».

The figures of the Collector of the 
Port show that Norway and Sweden, 
Denmark, Holland, Greece and Italy, 
all neutral European neighbors of 
Austria and Germany, Jumped their 
orders for American goods, some of 
them increasing to enormous figures 
as compared with last year’s.

Of the $60,488,690 of goods sent 
from this port in September, substantial 
amounts went to those countries. Ex
ports to Denmark were almost four 
times those of September a year ago. 
namely $2,043.021, as against $533,976 
of a year ago. Greece multiplied her 
orders by sixteen, taking $2,847,668, 
against $173.038; Norway increased 
her orders from $634,247 to $1,424.360. 
Other countries Increased their buy
ing as follows: Sweden from $639,870 
to $583,645; Holland $4,158,600 to 
$4,288,861; Italy took $2,033,669. as 
against $2,888,589.

Of the total exports from this port 
in September, $39,630,377 went to 
Europe, as against $44,030,290 In Sep
tember, 1913. There was imported 
$40,163,895 worth of goods from Eur
ope, as against $61,642,749 in Sep
tember, 1913. The total Imports for 
the month amounted to $77,002,665 
from all countries, as against $96,011,- 
635. The total exports to all 
tries were $60,488,690 in comparison 
with $73,274,514. The balance against 
the port for September this year was 
$16,514,075 whereas last year the bal
ance was $28,737,121.

England took merchandise In Sep
tember valued at $17,708,138, as 
against $14,798,698 last year. Ireland, 
which bought only $23,683 worth of 
goods In 1913» took $753,482 this year. 
There came from England to this port 
last September, however, $18,359,829 
in comparison with $15,681,434 last 
year.

This country took from Ireland 
goods amounting to $2,243,820.

Messrs. Wood, Gundy and Company 
of Toronto write to say, says the Mon
treal Journal of Commerce, that one 
of the first effects of the outbreak of 
hostilities In Europe was the check 
to Investment and «peculation, result
ing In a very severe fall In the value 
of all speculative securities, and a 
moderate reduction in the prices of 
high grade Investments as well.

Owing to the fact that bond prices 
have been extremely low for the past 
year or two, the further reduction has 
brought the prices of high grade se
curities to the most tempting level 
that has prevailed in this generation. 
A Canadian Municipal Bond that sold 
in 1907 to yield five per cent, and 
advanced in price in the years follow
ing so as to yield four one-half per 
cent, may now be obtained to yield 
five one-half per cent It will be seen 
Canadian Municipal Bonds may be 
obtained to yield from five per cent 
to seven per cent.

Before the war trade had been de 
dining and money accumulating, Can
adian bank deposits at the end of 
July last being $40,135,592 In excess 
of the same period of a year ago. An 
important effect of the war has been 
to accentuate this commercial de 
pression. Involving a further accumu
lation of money. One of the first evi
dences of this accumulation is the 
fact that the English Joint Stock 
Banks last week reduced their inter
est rate on deposits from three to 
two onehalf per cent.

The following factors would, there 
fore, seem to be working for an im
proved market for municipal bonds:

FOR THE WEST INDIES.
The R. M. 8. P. Chadlere, «alls this 

morning at seven o’clock for the West 
Indies via Halifax.

We offer for sale In lots to suit 
purchasers, subject to previous 
sale, a block of the undermentioned

Bank
Stocks

PORT OF ST. JOHN.come to HAS BEEN REBUILT.
The schooner D. W. B 123 tons 

Captain Clark, arrived in iort Thurl 
day from Goose Creek with a load of 
lumber for Boston.

Arrived Friday, Oct. 23, 1914. 
Aux sch Doane, 299, Kerr, New 

York, J W Smith, coal.
Sailed.

8tr Orcadian, Anderson, New York, 
Robt Reford ft Co.

Str Gov Cobb, 1556, Clark, Boston. 
A E Fleming.

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bank of British North Am

erica.
Price will be quoted upon ap

plication.
If you have any good invest

ment securities yon desire to 
sell, send us particulars, 
may be able to place them for

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
°n,-EAEC AND MONTREAL. 
°?,EAN l*MITED DAILY.

Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 
St. John 7.10 a.m.

„ MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday) Connection via 
pm 13 Bxpresa leavlag Sl John 6.20

QEO. CARVILL,
city Ticket Agent. 3 King street.

. . . It. The schooner
has been built over new almost from 
toe keel. She is receiving new rig
ging, sails and Is receiving supplies 
here and will be in port for some days

THE DONALDSON LINE.
Tha following sailings of the Don

aldson line have been announced. 
The steamer Athenia sails from Mont- 
reai on November 10th; the Cassan
dra, Halifax, on November 9th; the 
Letetia left Glasgow on- October 17th: 
the Saturnin-, sailings have been cam 
celled; the Lakonla sails from Glas
gow on October 27th tor St. John.

DOMESTIC PORTS.up In the

Musquash, Oct 22—Sid: Sch Nettie 
Shipman, New York, piling.

STEAMSHIPS.BRITISH PORTS.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.London, Oct 20—Ard: Strs Anandia, 
Montreal; Manitou, do; Sicilian, do.

PORTLAND SHIPPING NOTE*: S'* 20~Ard: Str Numld-
l0MUtranMUâhnetleC.h|!lUle8 S' 0,6 v"" ÛverpMl” Oct 20—Ard: Str Lauren- 
ï“o£ta^h.re““!ür “I” n,ual- tic, Mathias. Montreal; Zeeland, Da. 

17 coming nere during the winter sea- vies. Quebec • 21st «tr* lAimni* mitters Vèc^lved 7n WSSSii ££

from Montreal parties would seem to Ynrlr^c^rtlc^mherj0*QEv,*D8’ New 
Indicate that the White Star-Dominion, ton *HI?taoS FWIadrimiia ! 
Canard, Thomson and Allan lines will TnLl' SÏÏi’ "XL.!?„ 
with very near the same number of N Woi^nhf1-hM,8?d: 8tr
sailings. The schedules of sailings ^^Lte’ Chicoutimi for-------
are now being made out at headquart- %.*£££' 8tr
ers and will probably be made public bannock, Hanks, St John, N B, for 
the first of the coming month. To * ^
make up for the absence of package __B®If&8t» 19—Ard: Str Terek,
freight, which wi'.l probably be light f/-0"800* Port Arthur and Newport 
at the beginning of the season, It Is 20th- str Waldlmlr Reitz (Dan)
reported that some 400 carloads of OIaen’ Newcastle, N B. 
lumber will be sent here for shipment 
on the Allan boats going to Glasgow.

It is also rumored that horses and 
possibly some cattle ma 
from here on some of 
in g for England.—Portland, Me., Ar
gus.

USTfRN STEAMSHIP COüPOiUTIO» 
international line

^EsSSSaF
Returning leaves Central Wharf. 

Ronton, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland East, 
port Lubec and SL John.
..™t!AINE steamship LINE 
J3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct 

let to April 30th.
Direct service between 

and New York.

Investment Banker»
92 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. ft

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
SL Miami

Portland
. _ Leaves Franklin

Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 
and after Oct 1st 

City Ticket Office, 47 King 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent St John. N. R 
C. B. KINGSTON. Com. Agt. Eastport,

p . m. on

street
1. ..The accumulation of money.
2. .The trade depression which is 

largely eliminating Industrial bonds 
from the market

3. The position of Canada as an 
agricultural country will attract 
funds.

4. The satisfactory record of mu
nicipal securities during these trying 
times and the hearty co-operation of 
Canada in connection with the war, 
together with the advantage of our 
position as producers of food stuffs, 
which are now In demand at such sat
isfactory prices, places Canada in a 
particularly advantageous 
with relation to the British market. A 
prominent London Stock Exchange

. - authority expresses the view that
Canada presents one of the brightest 
spots in the Investment markets and 
predicts a renewal on even a larger 
scale of the popularity formerly en
joyed in that market by Canada.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Robert Carterbe taken 

e boats leav-
City Island. Oct 20—Passed: Sch 

Fleetly. Elizabethport for Halifax. - 
s.

Portland. Oct 21—Cld: Strs Désola, 
ourle, Liverpool, and sld; Daltonhall, 
Hayes, Montreal; Glenbridge, Conner, 
Chatham, N B.

Portsmouth, Oct 21—Ard: Schs Re
becca M Walls, Port Reading; George 
Churchman, New York for KenHa 
bunkport.

Boston. Oct. 21.—ad schrs Union, 
Albert. N. B.; G. H. Perry, St. Mar
tins; Mercedes, Clementsport.

Sld Oct 21, schrs Evelyn, Annapo
lis, N. S.; J. Kennedy, South Gardin
er; Albertha, Murray Harbor, P E 
I.; Genevieve, Windsor, N. S.; Laura 
E. Melanson, Meteghan, N. S.; Eva 
C Bridgewater, N. S.; Mercedese, 
Clementsport, N. 8.; Annie, Salmon 
River, N. S.; Maurice, Advocate Har- 
N^S ®m^* Bridgewater,

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 21.—Ard and 
sld schr SL Anthony, Eatons Neck 
for St. John. N. B.

Ard Oct 21, schr B. H. Warford, 
New York.

Sld Oct 21, schrs Irene E. Meser- 
vey. Bangor; Eva A.. Danenhower, 
Eastport ; Winchester, Swans Islands- 
T. W. H. White, Wlscasset: Antoin
ette, Bowdoinham ; Seguin, Rockland • 
Minnie Slauson, St. John, N. B.; Hor
tensia, Machlas; Spartel, Lubec; Hat 
tîc H. Eartcur, SL John, N. B.; Annie 
B. Mitchell, Boston ; Helen G. King 
Calais; William L. Elkins. S. John, N 
B.; SL Bernard, Nova Scotia.

lay
the GSTSTIL STREAM S. S. G4

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON route. 
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail frSn 

North End for Fredericton and Inter
mediate point, every Monday, Wed. 
neaday and Friday, at 8.30 a.

CHARTERED ACCOUNT AMT 
Auditor amt Liquidator 

Buelneeaea Systematised
Coat Systems Installed 

McCgrdy Building, Hpfftx

not favor disturbing the 
structural steel pool as long as we get 
present percentages, nor the rail peo
ple If we could obtain present per
centages, but I do think in the latter 
case it Is Impossible to do this.’’

Still another letter contains the fol
lowing:

,rWe need to manufacture hoope, 
cotton ties, steel wire, nails, tubes, 
perhaps other things later as we-go 
on. Whenever we do so we have the 
big trusts at our mercy. Temporary 
«rangements and understandings mav 
be arrived at then, but we should place 
little dependence upon them. Our* 
safety lies in being Independent and 
running our business in our own way/

THE ALLAN LINE
The Allan Line proposed sailings 

include the remainder of the 1914 
season until the closing of naviga
tion, and the first sailing from SL 
John in the winter season. The 
Monotreal-Quebec-Liveroool service
will be maintained fflr the balance 
of the season by thp Hesperian, leav
ing Montreal - ..November 5th; the 
Grampian, leaving November 12th; 
and the Scotian, leaving on November 
19th. The dates of sailing of these 
boats from Liverpool are as follows : 
Hesperian, October 23rd; Grampian, 
October 30th, and Scotian, November 
6th. The sailings in the Montreal- 
Quebec-Glasgow service are as follows 
From Montreal:, Pretorian, October 
24th; Numidlan, October 24th; Scan
dinavian, October 31st; and Pretorian, 
November 6th. In the Montreal-Que- 
bec-Havre-London service the steamer 
Sicilian will leave London on October 
24th, coming direct to Montreal, 
where she will stay until the return 
trip to London, leaving here Novem
ber 11th. On October 29th the steam
ship Corinthian will leave Ixondon, 
calling a't Havre, which port she will 
leave on October 31st for Montreal, 
leaving this port again on November 
16th. To the steamship Tunisian will 
fall the honor of Inaugurating the 
winter service between SL John and

GERMANY’S MILLS 
BUYERS Of COTTON

turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
8T. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE 

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole’s Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. 
lug alternate days, leaving 
and at 6 a. m.

COAL AND WOOD.
position

New York perplexed how 
and when it will be de
livered—Exchange rates 
lower.

m., return- 
g Cole’s Isl-

D. J. PURDY. Manager.«RAIN PRICES ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

eon of a conference In this city be
tween representatives of the Fédéral 
Reserve Board and the heads of sev
eral financial institutions which are to 
participate in the proposed pool.

The feature of the several mar
kets In which securities are being of
fered was another reduction in the 
minimum prices recently fixed for oil 
stocks. The Stock Exchange still has 
under consideration a request for per- 
mission for the sale of Its listed stocks 
at concessions from July 30 quota
tions. The New York city six per 
cenL notes were In demand today at 
prices only slightly under their best 

Trade authorities fully confirm un
official reports dealing with the steel 
industry. Most of the larger plants 
have reduced activities to 50 per cent 
and many producers continue to make 
concessions, with the same copdltlon 
applying to pig iron. Copper demqnd 
remains at low ebb, with caah sales 
on the basts of 11.30 cents per pound 

Current transfers to New Orleans 
we» a direct reflection of the cotton 
movement from that section. More 
gold was shipped to Canada by the 
city note syndicate. Time money 
ranged from 6 to 7 per cent., with the 
bulk of the loans at the higher rate. 
Local banks made more retirements of 
clearing house certificates, and toe 
amount now outstanding Is believed to 
be relatively small.

MANCHESTER LIKENew York, Oct. 
heavy purchases of

22.—Continued 
various commo

dities and general merchandise in this 
country by agents of several of the 
European countries now at war have 
become a decided factor in the foreign 
exchange situation. Cables and sight 
drafts on London declined again to
day. but rallied slightly later as offer
ings of bills grew scarcer. At today’s 
lowest quotations London exchange 
was almost four cents lower to the 
pound sterling than in the early days 
of the month.

Continental exchange was again 
purely nominal, but quotations on Ber
lin and Hamburg were lower. In this 
connection it is a matter of general 
belief in financial circles that German 
textile manufacturers have been 
among the largest buyers of that staple 
here recently, but Just how or when 
deliveries are to be made in that coun
try Is not explained.

Exports of cotton today amounted 
to over 20,000 bales, three-fourths go
ing to British ports, with large con- 
slgnments to the OrtenL Thus far this 
season total cotton exports aggregate 
little more than one-sixth of last sea
son’s outflow. The cotton pool pro
ject has assumed a new phase by rea-

Manchester
Sept. 26 Man. Miller
Oct. 17 Man. Excha
Oct. 81 Man. Mariner

Steamers go via Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

From 
SL John 
Oct 13 

ange Nov. 3 
Nov. 17

1

(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low.

Wheat.
May................ 122%

,.117%

, 72% 71% 72%
- 70% 69% 70

Oats.

PEA COAL’

A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNFY 

SPRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

120% 122% 
114% 117%Dec.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice tue s. s. Con- 
nors Bros, will run as follows 

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3g 

for St. Andrew

May

May i<'k 53* 53%
60* 50% s. caillas at Dip. 

per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for Sl 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and* 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black’s Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Dec*. 51 HP. & W. h STARR. LtdPork. Chance for RecruitsJan. 49 Smythe Street1907 226 Union Street1890 1905
Lard.

Jan.................... 10.02 990. 10.00 COAL, COAL; COAL.
WINNIPEG GRAIN. Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Prices 

Scotch and American Anthracite
All Sizes.

Book your orders now for immediate 
or future delivery u> ail parts of 
the city.

All officers, non - commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
Monday and Thursday evenings at 7.30 
o’clock. There is room for a few recruits 
who can apply on these evenings.

Closing.
May wheat—122%. 
OcL wheat—116%. 
Dec. wheat—116%. 
Oct. oats—65%. C. E. COLWELL,

West St. John. - - - 'Phone West 17.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES Scotch CoalThe Royal Trust Co. STEAMER ELAINEl Montreal, Oct. 23—CORN—Ameri

can No. Î yellow, 81 @ 82.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 

58; No. 3, 57% @ 58; extra No. 1 feed, 
56% @ 57.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.€0; winter patents, 
choice, $6.00; straight rollers, $5.50 
& $5.60; bags. $2.65 @> $2.76.

MILLFEED—Bran. $26; Shorts, $27 
Middlings. $30; Mouille, $30 <§> $34. 

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $17.50
e> $18.60. c

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 65.

PRODUCE PRICES

Jumbo, Trebles, Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.. . OF MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,008 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. Meredith, — President 
%lr William C. Van Herne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President 

Sir. H. Montagu Allan Hen. Sir Lomer Gouin 
R. B. Angus K. C. M. G.
A. Baumgarten *• B. Greenehielde
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

By order, Leaves Indiantown. Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
7 o’clock for Chlpmaa and intermedi-

MMES V McGIVERN
5 Mill Street.Tel. 42

F. T. McKEAN,
Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 

C. A. S. C

ate poirnts. Returning leaves Chip man 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a m.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON,Best Quality of CoalDavid Marries

•lr T. G. Shaughnaaey.
K. C. V. o. 

Sir Frederick WIF 
liam e-Taylor.

Manager,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH HARD. 

ALSO ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COAL. 
GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain Street,

Tel M. 1116. MUESTIC STEMI5KI? CO.Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackey 
A. E. Holt, Manager.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS, 
Authorized to Act an 

Executor mad Truste, under Wills.
Admlptotrutor ot Estates.
Guardian ot Estates of Minora.
Truste, tor Bond Issues

Foot of Germain

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 18)1
^ $3^13,438.28

•T. JOHN IN.

(FOR BELLEISLE)
On and ofter Tuesday, October 20 

steamer Champion will leave St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1 p. m.

STEAM
BOILERS

Aient or Attorney tort 
The Transaction ot Business 
The Management of 
Tta Investment and Collection 

Money* Renta. Interest, mn.
Mortgages, Bonds sad 

other Securities.

’ÆrÆr""*w
w*rkæ&ï^sïïs oe—*
L. ». KELLY. Secretary tor N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Resina, as. j«h. 

N. B.. SL John’s, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver. Victoria. Winnipeg.

Chicago, Oct. 23—Wheat. No. 2 red. 
Uj% @ 1.16% ; No. 2 hard, 1.13% @

Com—No. 2 yellow, 76; No. 8 yel
low, 75%.

Oats—No. .8 white, 48 @ 40%; 
standard 40% @ 60%.

Rye—No. 2, 94%.
Barley—60 @ 77.
Timothy—4.00 @ 5.50.
Clover—11.00 @ 14.00.
Pork—17.00.
Lard—10.67.

/ Branch ManagerOf
Committee of Betatsa of Lunatics. R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

too benefit of Creditors. Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C £ L JARVIS & SONS 74 Prince ^mst.

We hare on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers hunt 
for a safe working pressure of one
hundred and twenty-five pounds:__
One “Inclined" Type.........
One Return Tubular Type
One Locomotive Type.........
Two Vertical Type ..............

FUSS LIE
London. 
SepL 26 
Oct. 6

Sl John
- bo a p.

•o H. P. 
.. 20 H P. 
. 20 H. P 

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

Crown Point 
Kanawha 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 
‘ Agents, SL John. N. B.

Oct. 20f 10.50 <0> 11.60.

Civic Pay Day.
Cashier Willet yesterday paid out 

$7,424.63 in wages to workmen employ
ed by the city during the past two 
weeks as follows:
Public works 
Water and sewerage ........ 2,987.91

........1,178.70

.... 268.84

STEAMER W QUEENL MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Binds
CMAS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

will leave P. Naae ft Sons’ wharf. In
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
morning» at 7 a. m. until further 
notice, for Chipman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mir.

$2,989.88

Hitter ...
. Ferry ........

BOILER MAKERS
Provincial Mane • 49Cestw9sry St, That Mala ISM............--------- *

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA 8COTIA.

\
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♦ . ♦ 
THE WEATMEH.

' ♦ —;
♦ Merltlme—Fresh to strong >
♦ westerly winds, fair and mild, ♦
♦ followed by showers at night. >

♦ Toronto, Oct 23—The wea- ♦
♦ Hier of today has been One and >
♦ mild throughout the dominion, ♦
♦ except near Lake Superior, ♦
♦ where it has been showery >
♦ and is now becoming cooler ♦
♦ with strong northwesterly*
♦ winds.

DIAMOND ENAMEL WARE♦* ■*

MADE IN CANADA
Medium PriceGood Quality♦ e Preserving Kettles, SOo, 35c, 40c, 50c, 50c, 85c„

$1.10, $1.35.
Berlin Kettles, 40c, 50s, SOc, 75c, $1.00.
Potato Pots, 45c, 80c.
Btovs Pots, 70c, 85c.
Tea Kettles, 55c, 85c, 80c, $1.10.
Coflee Pots, 46c, 55c, SOc.
Tea Rota, 40c, 46c, 65c, 50c, 76.
Pudding Pans, 15c, 20c, 26c. ,
Milk Cans, one quart, 40c.; two quart, 48e.; three 

quart, 65o.
Double Boilers, 60c, 80c, $100, $1.20

Upped Oases Pans, 16c, 80s, 25c, 80s, 80s, 40c, 
46c.

Deep Straight Sauce Pans, 25c, 80s, 36c, 40c, 60s, 
60s.

Dinner Palis, 70c, 86c.
Chowder Palls, $155.
Water Pitchers, 45c, 56e, 70c.
Water palls, 70c, 85c.
Wash Basins, 20c, 25c, 80c, 80s.
Cream Pitchers, 40c, 45c.
Easting -Spoons, 10c, 12c, 18c.
Fruit Jar Fillers, 15c.

Corps has had splendid 
history and is in excel
lent condition—Get milit
ary training.

Military authorities hâve received orders to report on 
accommodations Set sotiliers — Several thousand 
could be trained here without difficulty.

1♦
♦♦
♦Washington Forecast

Washington, Oct 28—North- ♦
♦ cm New England—Fair Sat- ♦
♦ urday; probably rain Sunday. ♦

♦
♦

3t. Stephen's Scot, Cadet CtPP. 
ported to England. In any case the formed in 1890 and Is the oldest or- 
New Brunswick contingent of 1,000 gani*atlon of Its kind In the Maritime 
men will probably be mustered here, p ff>rmed
and several thousand men may be provlncee- The company was rormea 
sent here from other points In Can- as a boy’s brigade by Col. James Bu- 
ada where the facMItles for training 
are not so good.

Halifax being the principal fortified 
city In Canada, and at one time the 
headquarters of several Imperial regi
ments, has more accommodations for 
soldiers thqn St John, but It Is Aid 
that the quarters of the regulars are 
now occupied by men from the differ
ent regiments in Nfcva Scotia who 
were enlisted to take the places of 
the regulars who were sent to other 
places. This means that Halifax will 
not be In a much superior position 
to St. John so far as moboliztng troops 
for training Is concerned. As the 
principal naval station In Canada,
Halifax, however, may have an ad
vantage when it comes to the question 
of embarking troops.

The second Canadian contingent 
will, it. Is understood, be sent to Eng
land arid put through a course of train
ing on Salisbury Plain before it will 
be considered fit for service at the 
front.

Recruiting is going on for both the 
infantry and artillery arms of the 
service at the armory.

The military authorities received 
orders yesterday to make a report on 
the accommodation for troops at St 
John,- Just what these orders meant 
Is not known, but It Is supposed that 
a considerable -force of men will be 
moboltzed here, and that it Is possible 
St. John may be used as one of the 
ports of embarkation for the second 
Canadian expeditionary force.

It is said that several thousand 
troops can be accommodated here 
without any difficulty. A large num
ber of men can be given accommoda
tion at the armory; on Partridge Is
land quite a number of men could be 
quartered In the detention buildings, 
and if necessary such buildings aa the 
Exhibition buildings could be used.

A report sent out some days ago 
from the divisional headquarters in
timated that Halifax and St. John 
were likely to be selected as the prin
cipal mobollzlng points for the sec
ond Canadian contingent, but militia 
officers say there has been no defi
nite news given out as yet as to the 
methods of organizing the second con
tingent. It Is possible, they say, that 
the different units may be assembled 
in different points in Canada, and 
merely sent to Halifax and St. John 
to take ship. But thé enquiry receiv
ed yesterdty • is said to Indicate the 
possibility that a considerable force

•Ar.iw;♦♦
KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT.*Temperatures.♦

Min. Max. ♦ 
.50 60 ♦

60 ♦
50 ♦ 
58 ♦
52 ♦ 
54 > 
48 ♦
50 ♦ 
52 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
48 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
56 ♦ 
52 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
38 ♦ 
60 ♦

♦
♦ Victoria ....
♦ Vancouver ...
♦ Kamloops ....
♦ Calgary ..........
♦ Medicine Hat
♦ Battieford
♦ Prince Albert
♦ Regina .........

* ♦ Winnipeg ....
♦ Port Arthur ..
♦ Parry Sound
♦ London .........
♦ Toronto ..........
♦ Kingston ....
♦ Ottawa .........
♦ Montreal ....
♦ Quebec ..........
♦ St, John ....
♦ Halifax ....

I46
. 40

22 chanan and their present quartermas
ter, Charles Thompson. It had for it8 
object the promotion of military train
ing and moral, mental and physical 
welfare of the youths of St. John. The 
company soon rose In favor and sprang 
from a few hoys In the beginning to a 
strong company. Never in its long 
quarter of a century has the company 
had a strength of less than 46 hoys

*28
30

. 22
34

.. 42 
.. 46

36
..... 42

41
36 What Will You Purchase ■ the Uae of i Heater This lati?

WiH It Be a GLENWOOD OAK or a 
BURRILL JOHNSON NEW SILVER MOON?

32
.... 34

26 and the average Is 66.
The cadets dress in the full High

land costume of the Seaforth High
landers, the same uniform as that 
worn by the famous Seaforth High
land regiment of Vancouver, which Is 
at present training at Salisbury Plains 
in England, and soon will he fighting 
for the, honor of the Empire on the 
battlefields of Europe.

The company has upheld Its reputa
tion at alMlmto and has been inspect
ed at different times by such high 
officers às His Majesty the King, 
Prince Alexander of Tech, Lord Minto, 
Earl Grey and officers of the British 
army and navy, societies in Boston 
and prominent militia men of St. John 
and New Brunswick.

The corps changed from a boy’s bri
gade to a cadet corps* on May 18th 
1908, and came under the direction and 
authority .of the militia department of 
Canada. Besides receiving military 
training the boys are instructed In 
physical drill and learn to signal, how 
to shoot with service ammunition and 
rifle. They are also learned to com
mand, and be commanded and when 
they have passed from the ranks to an 
officer they will have received the 
same military training as they would 
In the militia, and are then perfectly 
competent to take charge of a body of 

In any branch of the infantry 
work. Besides their ordinary drill 
and range shooting, the boys are given 
six days outing In camp Sussex under 
regular military law, and get a taste 
of real service conditions which im
proves their appetites and makes them 
better all round.

At present this company has three 
old members In the battle line In Eu
rope, and five in training for home de
fence.

The corps Is at present 
by Col. Sergt. V»tl, a long service med
al man of the 62*4 St. John Fusiliers, 
and Captain Vanjrtt Brown is in com
mand. The cotnpttiy Is at present 70 
strong and it goes well to show what 
standing and favof the chrps has 
among the boyttfof 6t. John when it is 
stated that In the last two weeks no 
less than twenty boys have Joined the 

There is still room for

32
34

♦♦
♦

We Can Supply Yeu With Both
We have recently received a large shipment of Silver 

Moons in all sizes and prices, and we will be 
pleased to have you call and inspect our stock before pur
chasing. The excellent satisfaction which these heaters al- ' 
ways give, and the many hundreds in use in St, John, N. B., 
should leave little doubt in the minds of the purchaser.

We also carry a large and complete line of Stoves and 
_________________  Ranges, Oil Heaters, CoaT Hods, Stove Boards, Etc., Etc.

McLEAlN, MOLT & CO, LIMITED
Lt^Cql. J. L. McAvlty, President end Managing Director. v

155 UNION STREET» ST. JOHN, N. B.

Going to Paris.
Dr. W. A. Christie expects to leave 

shortly for France to take up mili
tary hospital work. Dr. Christie is 
a good surgeon and will be a valuable 
assistant to the medical men on duty 
at the front.

_______ ____ ________ . JWAAnOIVIAM

a drunken Bailor
IN DARING DANCES 

AT DIZZY HEIGHTS
Patriotic 

The work of the 
tee is now proceeding smoothly under 
the general direction of C. B. Allan, 
treasurer for the province. Yesterday 
a meeting of the Ladles’ Auxiliary; 
composed of women who make regu
lar visits to the homes of soldiers 
families, and see how they are getting 
on, was held in the Board of Trade 

The reports of the visitor# 
were dealt with, and recommendations 
were made to the treasurer of the 
fund.

Fund. #
Patriotic Commit-

Electrifies and thrills horrer stricken spectators by 
light exhibitions of tango on cross trees and truck 
of schooner. The “Enterprise Monarch 

Steel Range
wrooms.

About four o’clock yesterday after- about at the great height In a man- 
„„„„ a number o' peep., were keld  ̂  ̂^Ætl 
spellbound on the South one hand f,om one side ot the mast
wharf through fear that a sailor would head round to the other, and It was 
'fall to the deck of a schooner and be only providence that he was not dash- 
killed. The man was engaged at rig- ed to death on the deckload of the 
ging work and was working aloft Schooner.
alone. He was so intoxicated That One of the crew on deck shouted 
while he was at thé mainmast head out to him that he had better come 
or at the truck he was shouting out down to the deck; he took no heed 
something in a foreign language and of the request but Instead he reeled 
hrandlslng a sheath knife. He would j about and climbed up the topmast, 
stand on one foot on a cross tree, Many men who have been less drunk 
he'd to a stay with one hand and with I than the sailor have been placed under 
shouts woitld perform actions and reel arrest when on the street.
Nlvw

Country Msrket
The country market was fairly well 

stocked with provisions yesterday. 
Prices ruled about the same as last 
week, but fresh eggs could be had at 
about two cents a dozen less. Vege
tables were plentiful At somewhat 
lower prices than those of a week 
ago. Some of the retail prices of 
meats and poultry follow : 
roasts, 14c. to 24c.; steaks, 18c. to 
28c. ; pork, 18c. to 22c.; chickens, $1 
to $2 pair. Fish has again been rather 
scarce during the week, , although 
smelts were to he had in greater 
quantity a,t the usual price of 6c. lb.

A Economy—Durability combined with perfect cooking nr* the rev 
•on. why careful housekeepers everywhere buy the -EnterprlM 
Monarch" Steel Range—The best that money can buy.

See our polished steel top (No more block-leading) and many 
other special features.

No expense la spared to make It absolutely perfect, yet the price 
Is ,0 low aa to bring It within the reach of every buyer.

-qinstructedBeef,

k
1 enterprise stoves always satisfy.THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE. _______

Bmetihon &. 5mTHE stums
M*SS

cmiEcnois

mi bumOddfellow Smoker.
The members of Pioneer Lodge, In

dependent Order of Oddfellows, held 
an entertainment and smoker in their 
rooms, Charlotte street last evening. 
Members of other lodges were present 
and an enjoyable evening was spent 
Those who contributed to the program 
were Messrs. Smith, Murdock, Neve, 
Ingram, Estey, McGtnley, Cowan and 

Fred Sinclair, was heard to

company.
about 36 to 40 hoys of 14 years old 
and any wishing to Join can go down 
to St. Stephen’s church Sunday school 
room on Charles street, any Thurs-* 
day evening where they will be passed 
and allowed to become a member of 
the corps.

When the first company of one hun
dred is completed it is the intention to 
form a second company.

STULLS Fi 
TIE IKES

Sale of Boys* Suits Continued This Morning |
Codner.
advantage in popular airs and he also 
had a place on the Florodora Sextette, 
which rendered several selections. Cof
fee, cake and sandwiches were served 
and a talkfast took place during the 
later hours of the entertainment. This 
Is the first of a series of entertain- 

' ments for its members which Pioneer 
Lodge will hold during the coming yin-

ANNUAL SALE OF
NOT OUR 

1NDRANI Heavy Coat ClothsA. R. C. Clark & Son have 
contract—Vessels will be 
ready in one week.

Provincial Board of Edu
cation has not yet acted 
on suggestion that schol
ars contribute. Commencing This Morning

You will want one of those big, warm comfortable Coats for Winter and here 
is a choice of materials for the making and offered at such a low figure as to con
siderably reduce the expense of the garment,

These Coat Cloths are all new and heavy weight materials, decidedly fash
ionable weaves in:

GREY CHECKS, RED AND BLACK CHECKS, RED AND BLACK PLAIDS,
RED AND GREEN CHECKS, BROWN BEDFORD CORDS, GREY BEDFORD CORDS, 

PLAIN COLORS IN GREYS, BLUES, GREEN, TANGO, BLACK.
In all a splendid range from which to select a great bargain opportunity, Widths, 

56 and 58 inches. One Sale price.

Yard
Sale Will Start Promptly at 8 O’clock in Dress Goods Department—Ground Floor.

ter.
When the bulletin was Issued yes

terday morning stating that among 
the merchant steamers sunk by the 
German warships ini the south was the 
Indranl, It was at once thought by 
many that this ship was the Donald
son line boat by that name which 
plys regularly to this port from Glas
gow every winter. On enquiry, Jhow
ever, at the office of Robert Reford 
Co. it was learned that the Indranl 

a of the Donaldson line is at present In 
the Imperial service, and the ship 
sunk Is the Indranl of the Indra line 
Ltd., of Liverpool, of which T. B. 
Roydon Is the owner.

This ship Is practically a new vee- 
built In 1912, and

Messrs. J. T. Knight and Company, 
the local agents for the steamships 
Anglo Saxon and Anglo Columbian 
•which are in port to load horses for 
the Imperial Army, have awarded the 
contract for fitting up the ships with 
stalls to A. R. C. Clark and Son. The 
Messrs. Clark will start on their con
tract this morning at seven o’clock 
and as the work is to be finished In 
week a large gang of carpenters will 
he engaged. It Is said It will be neces
sary to have one hundred men at work 
on each steamer and from eight hun
dred to one thousand stalls are to be 
built in each ship.

It Is a big contract to be finished 
In such a short space of time, hut the 
contractors are quite satisfied that, 
barring accidents, they will be able 
to have the two ships ready in the 
allotted time. The cost of fitting out 
the two ships will he close in the vi
cinity of $35,000 .and a shipping man 
stated yesterday that should the ships 
have to be fitted out with wireless in 
addition to the stalls It will mean the 
expenditure of $40,000 for the two 
ships. This is a large expenditure 
of money for one week and the beat 
of It is that la all left In the city.

It has not been given out yet when 
the first shipment of horses will be 
made from this port but It la expect
ed that the shipping of the remounts 
will commence within a fortnight.

The Donaldson ! Line steamship La- 
konla la scheduled to sail from Glas
gow on Tuesday next for, St. John to 
load horses and this will be the first 
steamer of thla line to come here for 
remounts. .

The Donaldson finer Orcadian which 
has been discharging general cargo 
here sailed last evening for New York 
to be fitted out and load about seven 
or eight hundred remounts for thp Im
perial Army.

“The Provincial Board of Educa
tion has not yet hwl a meeting since 
the Red Cross Socilty made a request 

e Board of School Trustees of 
for permission to ask con-XSt. Jo

trlbutions for its funds from the pub
lic school children; so the matter has, 
not been considered,” said W. 8. Car
ter, superintendent of education who 
was in the city yesterday. ‘‘We would 
not like to turn down a request from 
such an organization as 
Cross, but it would be against a prin
ciple the educational authorities all 
over the country are striving to main
tain to grant the request, and I would 
like to see the Red Cross withdraw 
its request

In any case the parents of the chil
dren would have to provide the mon
ey. It would be unfair to poor people 
If a contribution of a given amount 
was asked from all the children, and 
it would embarass children of poor 
people if the children of the well-to- 
do gave a much larger contribution 
than they did. Our school acts forbid 
the collection of money for any pur
pose among the school children, and 
while the Red Cross work is a most 
worthy object to collect money for, It 
from the school children would estab
lish a precedent, even though it was 
argued that the case was exceptional, 
and should not he considered a pre
cedent.

•“One thing the school authorities 
aim at Is to encourage the spirit of 
democracy among the young people, 
and to tills end nearly everything is 
forbidden that tends to mark a dis
tinction between the children of the 
rich and poor. In the United Statee 
It has been found necessary by the 
school authorities in order to discour
age the spirit of snobbery to epécify 
the character and material of gradu
ating gowns. Over in Acadia Univer
sity the authorities have deemed it 
advisable to forbid parents or any
one else to send flowers to members 
of a graduating class to be worn at 
the closing exercises. At a time when 
the world is being given an object of 
the evils of autocracy, puch as has 
never been seen beforè, I do not think 
anyone will protest against the idea 
of the school authorities that every-

FOR BELGIANS
Contributions coming in 
in manner that shews 
how deeply citizens feel
ings are atirred.

the Red

sel, having been 
halls from Liverpool. She Is 3,615 
tons net and 6.000 gross, and 430 feet 
In length. She sailed from New York 
op September 1st, arrived at Norfolk 
on September 2nd and sailed from 
that port two days later tor Rio 
Janerlo.

95cContributions In clothing and pro
visions and money are still coming In 
to the local Belgian Relief Cbmmit- 
tee in a manner and quantity that tes
tifies to how deeply the feelings of 
the people of the province have been 
stirred by the calamity which has 
fallen upon the unfortunate people of 
the little Kingdom. Goods received 
are packed* and forwarded to Halifax 
as soon as possible. In most cases 
money contributions received are 
used to buy groceries and provisions. 
Reports received frqm Halifax state 
that the Belgian Relief ship which is 
to sail shortly will have a full cargo, 
gathered from different parts of Can
ada for the relief of the Belgians. In 
tills ship the New Brunswick govern
ment's gift of 15,000 barrels of pota
toes to the Belgians will be sent for
ward. A letter received by A. C. 
Smith & Co., who took charge of the 
work of shipping the potatoes from 
8t. John to Halifax states that the 
consignment had been loaded aboard 
the ship In the best of condition.

Dr. Hairldg* will »ddr«M a maaa 
meeting for men In St. David’, church 
on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

X large shipment of Scotch hard coal 
(from Glasgow) all sises. Is discharg
ing for J. S. Gibbon & Co.. Ltd.

Purchase goods made In Canada. 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder Is 
equal to any, and superior to most

All tin latest Productions in LADIES’ NECKWEAR
Daintiness and beauty have combined to make this one of the most Interesting1 and attractive ex

hibits of new Neckwear we have ever offered, and there is such wide variety and such splendid values 
that you appreciate the opportunity of choosing early from unbroken assortments.

Satin Collar and Cuff Sets—
Black and white. Each $225.

Satin Vests—Black and white.
Each $2.25.

The “Tommy Upton” Collar.
Each $1.65 to $3.50.

The “Shamrock” Collar. Each 
$1.60.

“Liege” Collar and Cuff Seta.
Each $3.26 to $4.25.

Duchess and Rose Point Lace 
Collars. Each $7.76 to $14.00.

Maltese Lace Collars. Each 
$1.25 to $4.66.

Real Irish Lace Collare. Each 
$1.00 to $3.35.

Real Irish Lace Seta. Each 
$3.76 to $6.76.

NECKWEAR DEPT<—ANNEX.

Spanish Law Scarfs—Cream 
and black. Each $3.00 to $12Organdie Roll Collars. Each 

30c. to $1.50.
Organdie Collar and Cuff Sots.

Each 75c. to $1.6»
Organdie Vesta. Each 35c. to 

$1.76.
Organdie Vest and Cuff Seta. 

Each $1.60.
Pique Roll Collars. Each 35c. 

to 66c.
Pique Vesta. Each 40c. to $2.26. 
Linen Collar and Cuff Seta- 

New Shapes. Each 76c; to 
$1.60.

Crepe Vest and Cuff Sets. Each 
$2.25.
Satin Collar and Cuff Seta— 

White. Each $226.

“Buaidaaa aa Usual” is a good slo
gan for Canadians, but you cannot 
keep business going as usual unless 
your correspondence department lé 
well taken care of by the use of a 
Smith Premier or Remington* Type- 
writer. A. Milne Primer (Jm. A. 
Little, llgr.l. 37 Dock SI. St. John. 
N. B.

Fancy Scarf a. Each $2.86 to $17.

The New “Bedouin” Scarfa— 
Several new shades.

The New “Kiva” Theatre Cape.
Silk Neck Ruffe—Black and 

new shades. Each $2.50.
Silk Windsor Ties—All colors. 

Each 35c.
Crops da Chine Ties—Assorted 

colors; also in Ombre and Ro
man stripe effects. Each 75e.

Net and Lace Sleeve and Neek 
Pleating—In cream, white, 
black and colors; all widths.

/RADIATORS.
We are placing on the market as 

Agents and Manufacturers, the new 
pressed steel radiators for steam and 
wafer. This radiator embraces many 
improvements In circulation and radl* 
ation, also takes less floor space. In 
qulry solicited. Estey 4k‘ Co., No. 49 
Dock street •____

SALE OF HEAVY COAT
CLOTHS AT M. R. A.’8.

$

Silks
V The vei$r pretty Roman stripped 

silks that are so much "to demand in 
the best colors are bn sale at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.’s store. They are 
also showing a Roman stripped silk 
with a brocadèd underground which is 
most effective for dresses-and waists. 
It is a messellne silk of a very line 
texture and is priced. $1.36 a yard. 
They have some very" special 36-lnch 
messellne silk which they are selling 
at 98 cents In all colors a# well as 
Black.

For the making of the warm com
fortable kind of winter coats these 
materials are capable of very stylish 
appearance and at the low price offer
ed are certain to be sold very rapidly, 

thing possible should be done to de- The cloths are In plain colors, color 
velob the feeling for democracy In combinations, Ttiso checks and plaids,

56 and 68 inch widths, at qply 95c. a 
Dr. Carter was In Albert Gounty yard. The sale will commence thla 

this week attending the meeting qf «morning at 8. o’clock In dress goods 
the Teachers’ Institute for that coiin- department, ground 
ty, which he said was a very success- *•
iul one. i*

New Automobiles.
The new 1915 models of Overland 

automobiles are being shown in the lo
cal show rooms of J. A. Pugeley A 
Co. at the corner of Duke and Char
lotte streets. Some of the chief points 
of these popular care are enumerated 
in another part of thla paper. Jour schools.”

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited&, .

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES, 
GIFT TO EMPIRE, ALL READY 

TO BE SENT TO MOTHERLAND
~    . •*■ . A

Finest Province Could Produce is testimony of 
Experts—Were gathered with great energy 
and Provincial Department of Agriculture is 
to be congratulated on splendid work.

SEIZURE OF OIL SHIPS 
WILL BE THRESHED OUT

m BUTTLEWANT WEALTHY 
BERMANS PUT

111 DE1LPIUIIUNDcn AnnccTas well ae the potatoes. The notas 
were floored over with deals. On top 
of the lumber the barrels are stowed 
and the bags are stowed on top of the 
barrels.

L. A. Slipp was chief Inspector for 
the department of agriculture at the 
sheds on the West Side, and his work 
has been done in a way that win as
sure New Brunswick potatoes a repu
tation for excellence in the Mother 
Country. While the potatoes were 
being made ready for shipment, Hon. 
J. A. Murray, Minister of Agricul
ture, and J. B. Daggett, seceretary 
of the department, made frequent vis
its to the West Side, and were well 
satisfied that their determination to 
only ship first class stock was carried 
out to the letter of their instructions. 
Some farmers who sent in inferior 
stock and had their potatoes rejected, 
came in and tried to persuade the 
officers of the department that a gift 
horse would not be looked in the 
mouth and that their potatoes ought to 
be accepted, but they were told that 
the best New Brunswick could pro
duce was none too good for the sol
diers of the Empire, and they were 
sent away with their ears tingling, 
shamed and humbled. In so far as 
possible the potatoes were bought 
from the farmers direct, and it can 
be said to the credit of the farmers of 
the province that only a few of them 
tried to palm off inferior stock.

All parts of the provthce are repre
sented in the shipment, and it was 
said by the inspectors that there was 
little difference in the quality of po
tatoes received from the different 
counties. Among the chief varieties 
included In the consignment are the 
potatoes known as the Gold Coin, Del
aware and White Mountain.

in me mitt uuumuFierce fighting reported 
south of Ghent, Bruges 
line and north of Ronlers

London Evening News 
says higher class of 
Aliens being shipped in 
crusade.

United States has again protested capture of Platuria 
and Brindilla —Claim German Company was sub- 
sediary of Standard Oil Company.

I
Amsterdam via London, Oct. 23, 

9.35 p. m.^r-A heavy battle 1^ raging 
in Belgium, about twenty miles south 
of the Ghent-Bruges line and north 
of Routers, acording to the Tele- 
graafs correspondent in Sluis, Hol
land. Roulera was egaini bombarded 
by the Germans on Thursday.

“Fugitives from Rou'.ers declare,” 
save the correspondent, " that forty 
inhabitants of the town were shot by 
the Germans during the invaders oc
cupation, and that all the prominent 
citizens were taken as hostages.

“There is no confirmation of the re
port that the allies have broken 
through the German lines near 
Eecloo.”

Washington Oct 23.—The United fact Is proven to the satisfaction of 
States today "protested to Great Brl- the prize court, all doubt as to the 
tain against the recent seizure of the bona Bde nature of the transfer of the 
Platnlua a tank steamer owned by the vessel from German to American régis- P aturta. a tank steamer owne ^ removed, as Great Britain
, , toland ScoUaid informally has advised the American^Thls‘protest1 lsS identical to the one government that she will accept as 

flJd in the case of the Brindilla, held prima-tacle evidence of 
at Halltte, nTb and reguests the Im- transfer all vessels whose ownership 
at Of the Ships is continuously American.
m!41 m.mh as toe Admiralty Court at The Platuria was similarly owned by 

Inasmuch as nroceedlngs a German subsidiary ot the Standard
to dltormînê whether the BriSdlll. Is Oil Company. Doubt as to the validity 
to determine whether me o of the change of registry would not
“ £ decline toRelease be a sufficient cause for seizure, how-
peeted formally rendered, ever, and British officials pointed out
the WMélnntU .1id * m „lml. today that reports of unneutral intern
A ?rlZ® .TJtoè the statùrof the Pla. lions on the part of each of the ves- 
larly determine se]a probably would be considered by
fdtlA- .._. Rf(,„ lhe British the prize courts. In the release yes-Sir Cecil Spring-Rice UtotBrmsn t^ q( lfce John D Rockereiier,
Ambassndor, called tjfa Nation be- bound from one neutral country to an- 
sing today to learn the remuo principle was tacitly admit-
twef ^® „d the Brindilla and the ted that even though she carried il- 
?.erlLrd Oil Company According to lumlnatlng oil. now declared condi-
Standard jO1) Compa y. , ^ ®,or Uonsl contraband, her cargo would not

__ ___ a in 1907 the German com- be seized because the country to which
„. .,.,5 uX SSr* s

the Union Hall, North End, by the W. .,letaly controlled by the lattnr. If this I duct to belligérant countries.
C. T. U. a resolution was passed to 
the effect that the provincial presi
dent of the Union be asked to enquire 
about the provisions of the law re
garding the s^le of liquor to soldiers 
In uniform. It was resolved to regis
ter a protest against “the open can
teen” so far as It relates to Canadian 
soldiers serving in Europe.

W ^tS?.ndgroVnT“4e provi 

ince Will sail lor England tomorrow 
or on Monday, and It Is possible that 
the whole shipment will be from 
England to France to help the British
B°Never Tasked? “a*!.!™ ringle ship-
?ohn anHheTpebeede"wUahdÆ the

mar
l^X8r soriing" and bagaS“and3rn

'uLm.nt ready the department a.so 
sorted a®^®dweto'00îoadU=dt 4°i 

1*7™ C't week and sent to Halifax, 
wh"re1hey were turned oyer to the 

Relief Committee, and will he 86 f »,ward by the ship which is 
SrCanada’s contributions to 
Se relief of the Belgians.

Some dea of the amount of work 
tm^vronarlng the potatoes for shlp- 
wpnt may be gathered from the fact
m-ïï ars-êî.??
SLeuxssAsrs
i^”vere6.m%^unTo0re,.^nt 

*3,000 tons.

London, Oct. 23, 2.46 p. m. 
Though expressing satisfaction today 
with the result of the police crusade 
against Germans in England, the 
Evening News, one of the first news
papers
feels that the higher class alien ene
mies are being skipped.

“There is an Impression." the news
paper says, “that we have failed to 
reach the comfortable monied Ger
mans who know a good deal more 
about Germany's plot against England 
than do the humble hotel employes. 
The fashionable German Club Athen- 
eum is doing business as usual, being 
visited 1)/ men well known in the up
per class of the German colony. The 
clob is jjermltted to use the telephone, 
which must be a convenience to it» 
members, who are barred from usine 
this service in their own homes. Th< 
club has six hundred members, and 
the Kaiser has been a visitor there.”

The Evening News makes the fur
ther charge that German employment 
agencies still are allowed to select the 
servants employed in the English offic
ers mess at the training camps.

M -Æ ' 1 ■
to start this agitation, saya it legitimate

V|3
the

: - ! TELEGRAPHERS’ CONTEST.
San Francisco, Oct *23.—The Nation

al Telegraphers and Operators' tourna
ment will be held here it was announc
ed today on May 27, 28 and 29, 1915, 
under the auspices of the Panama Pa
cific International Telegraphers’ Tour
nament Association. Preliminary elim
ination contests will be held in other 
large cities and the winners will meet 
here.

-■
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LATE SHIPPING

New York, OcL 23—Ard stair Brit
annia, Marseilles.

London. OcL 38—Ard stmr Corin
thian, Quebec.

Liverpool, OcL 23—Ard stairs Cel
tic, New York; Florizel, Halifax.

HON. J. A. MURRAY,
Who Haa Been Very Activa In Over- 
'vesting the Work of Shipping New 

Brunswick’! Gift to the Empire. THIGHApples Alee.

i The Battle Line boat will also carry 
away from St. John 300 barrels of the 
beat apples grown in the province, 
the gift of the New Brunswick Fruit 
Growers’ Association to the wounded 
sailors or soldiers in the hospitals. 
These apples have been sorted and 
packed on the West Side under the 
direction ot A. G. Turney and R. P. 
GorHam of the horticultural depart
ment of the local government.

When the Sellasla arrives in Eng
land her cargo of potatoes will be tak
en charge of by the Imperial author- 
itles While lust what disposition the 
Imeprlal authorities will make in re
gard to the potatoes is not known; it 
is the understanding that they will 
eveitually form part of the rations 
supplied the Imperial forces.

The Best Quality. suring the selection of only Brat class 
stock in the best ot conditlod, the 
potatoes were backed in hags or har- 

In addition to the government
a»^:riiK
accepted by the offlcla.8 of the depart- 
bL0twhao8rLC.tUrveisita»ndth,Pr0,4h”ed!

expressed tile view that the potatoes 
Wi?l he a credit to the province 
œtëry bag and barrel la labeled with 
•jthe legend:
New°Bren.8wlcT^nada; New Bruna-
wict’8 gift to the Empire.

For some weeks past cars loaded 
with potatoes from all parts of the 
province have been arrlving at West
St John They come in bulk. Each
car load was Inspected on arrival. Gift Filled Shed
standard set’by'tae departmeti ît°ëa! All this week immense piles of po- 

rejected Officers of the da- tatoes in barrels and hags nearly All- 
«irtimmt »ay that the groat majority «I the big No. 7 abed, and those who 
ïîlwëmers who sent in potatoes made visited the shed had an opportunity

TtZ* rose” ta. X which* thé p^ôvtocëTmJling the Em-

■&S£rSSSiS
fcr sent back. the „reum. er wlB started, and by Thursday was thrown out Into a dttoh. 8oma

WWHHgMOB‘ of deals hn. .r-aUy *ncn

rels.
officials, a force of over fifty men, un
der the direction of the officials of the 
A. C. Smith Company, -the well-known 
produce ^ dealers of the West Side, 
have been employed getting the po
tatoes ready for shipment. This 
force was able to handle between 
2,000 and 2,600 barrels of potatoes a.

COMMAND FRENCH AND GERMAN ^ARMIES school“St. John needs a technical 
as much as anything,” said W. E. 
Anderson, formerly secretary of the 
Board of Trade. "With all this talk of 
capturing markets previously supplied 
by Germany the importance of having 
a technical school ought to be brought 
home to us. Our manufacturers can
not quickly adapt themselves to the 
work of supplying new goods or new 
markets, because generally speaking 
their is a la-ck of technical training. 
Large numbers of the young people 
go to Boston and other cities, largely 
because of the facilities for securing 
instruction along technical lines and 
fitting themselves for better work and 
better positions and pay.

“Of course at the present time 
neither the city nor the governments 
are likely to spend any money on 
technical schools or colleges here, but 
plans might be considered now so 
that St. John may be in a better po» 
ettion to go ahead and make the most 
of its possibilities as an industrial 
center.”

WEALTHY• ' e

Some privates had from 
«500 to $1,000 with 
them—^Regarded as priv
ileged class.

In the Province, of dfty.
A tally was kept of all the car lots 

received, and of all the bags and bar
rels which were filled from each oth
er. Another tally man made as the 
bags and barrels were loaded on the 
ship.

i
me

London, Oct. 23.—The Canadian 
banks in London have had an excep
tionally busy time this week In cop
ing with the business resulting from 
the arrival of the Canadian contingent.
The bank managers have been surpris
ed to find how comparatively wealthy 
are some of the members of the force, 
as many privates have brought with 
them sums ranging from $500 to $1,000.
Early this week the Bank of Montreal 
aent down three men to the camp to
effect exchange, and they were kept---------------- . _ . .
incessantly busy for three days, with owing to the large numoer of clerks 
the result that the cash box which they who have Joined the colora, 
brought back contained $125,000 in The storekeepers of Salisbury re- 
Canadian currency. The Bank of Mont- gard the Canadians as a 
real considered the question ot open- class ol •°1*l®rl1’ ” 8dcco“ïlof “® J 
Inc a branch at the camp but was un- affluence, as compared with their Lmo to £ .0, because Ita city stall 1. brother lighter, of the Old County, 
already very short and hard-worked, who receive less and have less saved.
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HOW ICU
MY CA

INDM1SII
Without Up 
: Lotions,

li
Bi

or Electric

fefitaesraSA\ emtiling salves or creams, 
«ny apparatus of any ki 
•moke or inhale. No stea 
«■injections. No electric!
ETSMr’te]

»

Something new and 
g delightful and healt

___ intly successful. You
wait, and linger and pay on1 
You can stop it over night—, 
tell you how—FltEfcL I a 
•nd this is not a so-called d 
|ion—but I am cured and 
Cured, and you can be cure 
lag will stop at once like ma
I Am Free—You C.

MelUt and wee weakening mj n
------- ----------pitting made me ol.noi

, end dlegiieUiie habit* i
m KS'i

-■me it would brine me to an until 
•**7 moment of the day and nlgl 

i purely eapplae my vitality.

mSK JUST OK
► Send

.. SAU* KATZ, Roeir 
US Mutual ate.
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Avity, St. John, is a 
and Mrs. Ryan, Lak 

- Mrs. Wm. .Weldo 
visiting Mrs. C. J. M 
to her home in Cha 

Mr. and Mrs. Ai 
have spent the sum 
ed to St. John on i 

The Rev. .A C. Fe 
day In Kingston thé 
Gordon Lawrence an 

Mrs. Fred Anders 
visiting her sister, M 

Mrs. Dr. Stephen! 
guest of Mrs. F. M.

Miss Minnie Travi 
the guest of Mrs. 3 

The many friends « 
sereati were pleased 
Monday she receive! 
of the safe arrival ii 
husband, Major Men 

The members of tl 
clety held a social < 
ing at the residence 
Robinson and the su 
lars was added to th 

Mr. Jack Ryan w 
Boston for the last f< 
ed to his home last 

Mrs. Roland Frith, 
guest of Mr. and M 
field.

Dr. Stephen Rite 
Halifax arrived he: 
morning and is the t 
er, Mr. William Rite 

f Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot 
friends for the first 
marriage at the Reel 
afternoon and evenin

I

A French soldier 
. Meaux and who had 
\ buy a box of matche 

..the English soldiers:
. ing Englishmen, the E 
I have every tiling in th 

steel and tinder. Tht 
[ lows. And they are r 
anything, even of si 
night comes and you 
they stretch themselv 
of straw, take out tin 
with a little electric a 
smoke in silence.”
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-^appétit ngs
Copenhagen blue; ehe carried a show
er bouquet of white chrysanthemums. 
Mr. Alyre Cassidy acted as grooms 
man. After the ceremony the bridal 
party with Immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties were served lun
cheon at the home of the bride's par
ents. The bride has carried on a mil
linery business here for some years 
and was one of the town’s most pop
ular young ladles. She was the recip
ient of a number of handsome gifts, 
among them a piece of silverware 
from the firm of Brock ft Patterson, 
St John. Members of the staff of the 
office in which the groom is employ
ed remembered him on this happy 
occasion with a silver tea service. 
Amid showers of rice and good wishes 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams left town on 
a wedding trip to Montreal and Ot
tawa. The bride wore as a going 
away gown a plaid costume of fawn 
and blue, dark blue travelling cloak, 
pale grey marabou ruff and hat of 
black velvet On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams will reside In Shediac.

Mr. J. A. McDonald of Halifax, the 
well known piano manufacturer, was 
In town and at Point du Chene during 
the week.

The season at the sho 
cally over and the cottag

Shediac, Oct. 22.—Members of the 
Red Cross Society have every reason 
to feel grateful over what is being 
done in regard to the work and fin- 

supper held In Pro
vidence St Joseph’s Home, on Tues
day evening, was highly successful. 
The large recreation hall, where the 
supper was served was very patriotic 
and inviting In appearance. Bunting 
was effectively arranged, and the la
dles in charge of the function were 
attired in white costumes, with dainty 
white caps, the latter being adorned 
with a small red cross, while a larger 
one decorated the sleeve. A large 
number of people were present, and 
the proceeds realized nearly $90.00. 
Less than a month ago the society 
held an afternoon tea, when over 
$35.00 was collected. The weekly meet
ings are well attended. The Guild of 
St. Martins In the Wood at the Cape, 
and the Ladles’ Aid, of the Baptist 
church In town, send in contributions 
from time to time, while other ladles 
In town, not in connection with the 
society, are zealous In helping on 
with the good work.

Mrs. Van Wart, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. A. White, 
left town on Tuesday for her home fn 
"Calgary.

A pleasant social event of the week 
was the tea at Elmbank on Monday 
afternoon, when Mrs. R. C. Taft en
tertained a few of her lady friends.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton has returned 
to Newcastle.

Mr. A. H. Dixon of Toronto, the well 
known commercial traveller, was in 
town over Sunday.

The large circle of friends of Miss 
Elizabeth Blair are glad to hear of 
her Improvement in health, since her 
operation in the hospital at Monc-

Every Woman, Who Wishes Those Charms of 
Parity sad Freshness of Complexion, Should 

Be a Regulor User of Fruit Juices in 
The Form of “Fruit-a-tires”.

ances. The beau
»3s

A
r iW Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Peters city's life, grow from a membership 

and party. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crow $f 120 women to the present splendid 
by,' Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball, Mr. organization of over 800 members, 
and Mrs. W. S. Thomas (Fredericton). Mrs. Smith's resignation owing to the 
Mrs. Crawford, Mr. Bayard Coeter, Mr. duties of many organizations, which 
Malcolm Mackay, Mr. John Pugsley, ahe is associated, and to added con- 
Mr. Allen Thomas, Mr. Levitt, Mr. nection with patriotic work at this 
Coleman and many others. The chap- time of our Empires needs, was sent 
erones were Mrs. Coster and Mrs. M. to the nominating committee of the 
B. Edwards, the young ladles assisting club some time ago, but wai[BOti»c- 
were Mias Grimmer, Miss Whitaker, »»«•<■ an„d ln '■>« ”I»rt °f 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Emily *“«•
Sturdee, Miss Kimball and Miss °f president remained tinfllled. Every 
n«nhnaVrn.hv effort was made to induce Mrs. SmithDaphne Crosby. t0 accept the presidency for at least

another year, but in vain, and with 
the greatest 

insisted
president for the office. Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring fina’.ly consented to take the 
presidency on being 
only be for one year. Eloquent trib
utes were paid to the splendid work 
of the retiring president by Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, Lady Tilley, Mrs. 
Kuhring and others. Nevertheless 
nothing said could console the mem
bers present in the sense of loss each 
felt on parting with Mrs. Smith as 
the rea: head of their organization. 
Mrs. Smith was unanimously elected 
Honorary president of the club.

George J. Clarke, president of 
the Women’s Canadian Club of St. 
Stephens who represented New Bruns
wick at the Association of Canadian 
Clubs in Vancouver in August, was 
present on that evening, and gave a 
most interesting address on her lm-

Mrs. George F. Smith is expeett*^1”"» -he great conferenre 
home today from Montreal, ^naw./kon

Congratulations are being extended slon- thWh'le '? 5l'ni^hhrother S'udce 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield on *aB. the gllcs,t b*r-v.™™ Mount 
the arrival at their home October Mackeown and Mrs. Mackeown, Mount 
18th, of a little stranger—a daughter. Pleasant.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket entertained 
on Tuesday last at a delightful parlor 
tea in honor of her guest Mrs. Helen 
Wetmore Newman of New York. Dur
ing the afternoon Mrs. Newman de
lighted the guests by singing several 
soles, her charming voice being thoro- 

enjoyed. The prettily arranged 
tea table was presided over by Mrs.
C. F. Baker assisted by Mrs. W. M.
Foster and Mrs. F. G. Barbour.
Amongst the guests were Mrs. James 
Frink. Miss May Travers. Miss 
Frances Travers. Mrs. F. C. MacNeill.
Mrs, H. V. MacKinnon, Mrs. W. B.
Tennant, Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs.
Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Verner Me*
Lellarn, Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mrs.
Godsoe, Mrs. Gerow, Mrs. Charles 
Peters and others

A CLEAN SKIN MEANS 
A CLEAN BODY

Miss Grimmer and Miss Whitaker 
are being complimented on every side 
for the new venture to raise funds 
for such a worthy cause, which has 
already shown signs of being a great 
success.

The Electric Clup met on Thursday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Franklin Stetson, Mount Pleasant

reluctance nominations 
upon by the retiring

% la practi- 
are clos

ed until ‘‘the good old summer time.”
A very pleasant event occurred at 

the Weldon House on Tuesday even
ing when the members of the staff, 
their wives and the superintendents 
of the Roger Millar Works here ban- 
queried Mr. and Mrs. Roger Millar ln 
honor of the 40th anniversary of their 
marriage. The guests of honor to 
whom the occasion was a total sur
prise were the recipients of an ad
dress and presentation of fully equip
ped travelling bags. Mr. Millar ln a 
highly appreciative manner thanked 
his friends for the kindness shown 
him and Mrs. Millar at this special 

After leaving the dining 
room the party met ln the parlor and 
music, vocal and Instrumental, with 
the chorus singing 
Way to Tipperary" and other selec
tions brought the very pleasant even
ing to a close. . Mr. and Mrs. Millar 

leaving in the near future for 
Toronto. The genial couple are ln 
Shediac from time to time and their 
friends here extend good wishes to

re
teaassured it would If You Are Not Satisfied With Your Complexion, 

Improve It With “Fruit-a-tivea*’.

MEV 1rs. Ronald McAvlty received a 
cable from her husband Lieutenant 
McAvity. last week tellingwof his safe 
arrival in England.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Wood were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Powell, Queen square 
this week.

INCH the days of Cleopatra, a toft, clean, roaetlnted akin hao meant 
beauty. It doea today; yet beautiful complexions are noticeable be
cause of their rarety. A smooth, glowing akin may be had by every 

woman, who will use a little care and take “Frult-a-tlvee,"
s

The different patriotic societies are 
working away and each afternoon 
finds a busy committee at St. John’s 
( Stone church school room cutting 
out useful articles to be made up by 
willing hands getting ready to ship 
more and more to our soldier boys 
across the seas. The Red Cross, the 
Daughters of the Empire, the Allies" 
Aid. St. Monica's Society, King’s 
Daughters, all with the same object 
in view. Several young girls. Miss 
Catherine Skelton, Miss Joyce Halle- 
more and other pupils of Miss Law
son's school are getting ready for a 
sale which they will hold at the resi
dence of Mrs. A. C. Skelton. King 
Street East, early "in December. Many 
very dainty articles are being made 
by these young people under the di
rection of Mrs. Hallemore and will 
no doubt be well patronized, the funds 
to be donated to the Red (Yoss Socie
ty. The bridge clubs are reorganiz
ing but knitting and sewing will be 
added to the evening’s pleasure. Next 
Tuesday from four until five o'clock 
a twilight song and organ recital is 
to be given in Centenary church by 
the Doorkeepers' Circle of the King's 
Daughters for the benefit of the poor 
of the city. Those taking part are 
Mrs. Helen Wetmore Newman. Mrs. 
A. Pierce Crocket. Mrs. F. J. Gunn, 
Mrs. H. H. Macmichael, Miss Blenda 
Thompson, Miss Hea and Mr. A. C. 
Smith.

Mrs.
Pimples, blotches blackheads and other blemlehea are the résulté of 

faulty akin action. Everywhere—all over the body—4he little pores of the 
•kin should be busy carrying away the various poisons and Impurities ferns, 
ed In the body. Nature delegatee this work to the kidneys, bowels, lunge 
and skin. If, therefore, the pores of the skin become clogged, or If the ot£l 
or organe do not do their work prperly, the actln of the akin le ImpededW «* 
and disfigurement follows. '

"‘‘FrulVa-tlvee”—made from fruit Juices—acts directly on bowels, kid
neys, liver and akin. It tones up all those organs, enabling them to do their 
work properly, and at the same time, Induces vigorous skin action, and 
opens up the pores of the skin.

“Frult-a-tlves" la nature’s beauty doctor—and every woman who takes 
“Fruit-a-tlves” will find a great improvement, not only In her complexion, 
but aleo in her general health.

60e. a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Frvlt-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

Mr and Mrs. H. B Peck, who have 
been visiting in Boston have return
ed home

Mrs. Hicks of Sackville has been 
visiting Mrs. M. A. Oulton.

St. Joseph’s church was the scene occasion, 
of a pretty social event on Monday 
morning when Mr. E. C. Williams of 
the General Offices, Moncton, was 
united In marriage with Miss Ironie 
Dovion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abel 
Dovlon of Shediac. The nuptial high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father are 
Le Blanc. The bride who was at
tended by her sister, Miss A. Dovion, 
was very becomingly attired in a cos- 
tume of dark blue cloth with hat of them for many more anniversaries.

of “It’s a Long

Many friends in St. John of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Douglas Robertson, 
now of Philadelphia, and formerly 
residents of this city, will be interest
ed to learn of the marriage of their 
daughter Jean Elizabeth, to Homer 

•rbert Von Hagan at Ridley Park, 
October SUSSEXHer

Pennsylvania, on Wednesday,
14th.

Word has been received from Miss 
Edith Hegan that she had sailed from. 
The Hague on the 16th for New York.

WOODSTOCK
to their home in Fredericton, on Mon*-Sussex, Oct. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

Warren have returned from a trip to 
Boston.

Ms. Edith Ervine spent Sunday last 
with friends in St. John.

Mrs. David Henderson» held her post
nuptial reception on Thursday after
noon from four to six o'clock at her 
residence, Essex1 street.

Mrs. Dobson received with Mrs. 
Henderson, who wore her wedding- 
dress. Mrs. James Henderson» usher
ed. In the dining-room Mrs. W. Gold
ing pourned tea, ‘and Mrs. J. Spear 
served the Ices, an4 Miss Ethel Gray, 
and Miss Gertrude Sherwood served. 
Little Misses Hazel Henderson» and 
Georgle Jamieson tended the door.

A very prettyl Redding took place 
in St. Francis Xavier Church on Tues- 
tlnflr"AltSs tiuiillTPurtle and Mr. 
Joseph Doucett both of Sussex. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a 
fawn travelling suit with hat to match. 
Miss O'Leary acted as bride's maid, 
an»d the groom was attended by Mr. 
Peter Cumlngs. Mr. and Mrs. Dou
cett left on a short wedding trip after 
which they will reside in Sussex.

Mrs. Arthur Wilson, of Falrvllle, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. E. P. 
Vanxvart for a month, returned home 
last week.

Misses Mabel Duffy, Lulu Duffy, 
Nettie Hunter, and Ada Currie spen»t 
the week-end with Mrs. M. Duffy, 
Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, who have 
been guests at the Knoll, returned

lowing articles to the Red Cross So
ciety at Quebec: 158 pair socks, 41 
flanuel belts, 10 sleeping helmets, 15 
pair wristlets, 16 cheese-cloth hand
kerchiefs and one large outing blanket.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Manzer, 
Mrs. John Graham, Mr. Robert Ken
nedy, Miss Bessie Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Burtt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sanborn, 
Rev. F. C. Orchard and Mrs. Orchard 
attended the Maritime Baptist Con
vention in Fredericton this week.

An enjoyable dance was given at 
Carleton Hall on Friday evening ln 
honor of Dr. A. Ross Curry on Friday 
evening. The chaperones were Mrs. R. 
Perley Hartley, Mrs. w-i*— w «t—, 
and Mr». unarâBl J. Jones. Those pre- 

w»re Miss Grace Jones, Miss 
Alice Nell, Miss Alice Boyer, Miss 
Cassle Hay, Miss Caroline Munro, 
Miss Mabel Lister, Miss Mildred Bal
main, Miss Mildred Carvell, Misses 
Jean, Alice, Mary and Bertha Sprague, 
Miss Harriet Gabel, Miss Faye Cam
ber, Mrs. Mahoney (Calgary), Mls^ 
Kathleen Lynott, Miss Helen Lynotw* 
Miss Helen Hand, Miss Tot Demmlng, 
Miss Lillian Jones, Miss Mary McLean, 
Miss Ruth McGIbbon. Miss Hazel Ath
erton, Miss Alta Adams (Fredericton), 
Messrs. Ernest Ross, Harold Fergu
son, Gordon Bailey, Raymond Jones, 
Charles Jones, Walter E. Stone, R. 
Perley Hartley, Ralph Sprague, Grover 
Campbell, Alfred Atherton, George 
Dlbblee, Kenneth McLean, Ewart El
lis, Fraser Ellis, George Simpson, 
James Lynott, Clyde Camber, Bernard 
Lockwood, Walter Daley.

Arthur Greer, son of Charles Greer 
of this town, was one of the soldiers 
who left here for the front. He was 
one of the best gun layers of recent 
years at Sussex. Upon arrival In Eng
land he was promoted from lance cor
poral to sergeant

Woodstock, Oct. 22—The many 
friends of Mr. J. A. F. Garden will be 
glad to know that he has recovered 
from his recent illness.

Mrs. Robert Newton received for the 
first time since her marriage on Wed
nesday afternoon at her pretty home 
on Orange street.

Mrs. Charles Baker of Sawyervtlle, 
Quebec, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Gibson.

Mr. J. T. A. Dibblec was ln St. John 
this week and on his return was ac
companied by his daughter, Miss 
Ruth Dlbblee, who has been spending 
some weeks in the city visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. Hugh Bruce.

The Red Cross Society of Woodstock 
met at the home qijLMjrp* Jÿ. L. Carr 
aaftrflfton.THere was a very good aV 
tendance. The next meeting will be 
held ln the council room of the court 
house.

The patriotic concert held on Fri
day evening in Sherwood’s Hall, Cen- 
treville, under the auspices of the 
Woodstock Choral Society was very 
largely attended, every available space 
In the building being utilized. Through 
the kindness of Kennedy and Mc
Donald and the C. P. R. through Mr. 
R. G. Allen, the Choral Society and 
invited guests went up by the Valley 
Railway, with little or no cost to the 
committee in charge of the entertain
ment. The sum of one hundred and 
seventeen dollars was cleared to sup
plement the patriotic fund. The differ
ent numbers on the programme were 
enthusiastically received. Special 
tlon should be made of the 
which were well rendered by Mrs. W~ 
Ç. Good, Mr. M. H. Bailey and Mr. 
Harry Dunbar, and also of the 
by Mrs. O. F. Clarke.

The Red Cross Society of Wood- 
stock has already forwarded the fol-

afterMs. Hickson has returned 
spending the summer in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brannen» and 
daughter, Morjorle, are ln Boston, 
spending a few weeks.

The Girls' Guild, of Trinity Church, 
met on Thursday evening at the home 
of Mrs. W. B. McKay, Church Ave.

Mr. Garfield White and Rev. W. 
Parker have returned from Fredelc- 
ton, where they were attending the 
Convention of the Baptist Church.

C. M. McFeters and son, Herbert, 
returned home on Sunday after spend
ing a few days in Truro, guests of 
Mrs. H. H. Dry den.

Mrs. J. A. Conrad, Lowell St., en
tertained very pleasantly at a small 
thimble party on Monday
uviuuuium ui lue iwjen if A11IV Ul V an*
ada here, has been transferred to 
Moncton, and will leave for that city 
next weeflt. His departure from Sus
sex will be learned with regret by 
his many friends.

Mrs. James Gregory, is spending a 
few weeks in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Jos. Campbell is spending this 
week with her son, Arthur, at Smith’s 
Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parker, Pqtlt- 
codiac were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. DeMille, on Tuesday.

Miss Jessie Bovaird. Hampton, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Bovaird 
for the past week, has returned home.

Miss Minnie McColgan, of 6t. John, 
who has been the guest of Mist Ella 
Rosa, has retlurned home.

Heber W. Vroom receivedMrs.
for the first time since her marriage 
at he estdence 107 Oange street on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. 
The pretty home of Mrs. Vroom was 
made more attractive by decorations 
for the occasion of beautiful autumn 
'.eaves in the drawing rooms and 
hall. Mrs. Vroom who was assistedMrs. Walter Harrison who has been 

visiting at Winnipeg returned home 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. White and 
son iStewart, expects to leave today 
or.» a short visit to Boston.

on Tuesday in» receiving her guests 
by Mis. Hugh Mackey, was beauti
fully gowned in white satin, the bodice 
trimmed with rose point lace. Mrs. 
Mackey wore a very becoming gown 
of pink charmeuse with black hat. 

• • • The prettily appointed tea table had
At the annual meeting on Tuesday for its centre white chrysanthmums 

r>f the Natural History Society Mr. and was presided over by Mrs. W. or tne nitnmj oocwiy ê»»w*i ivacners and was assist-
u,„ win,»- led by Mrs. Maurice F. White, Mrs.

Mrs. Frank Foster and Miss Jose-1 Wallace and Miss Frances Hagen, 
phine Lynch, who have been visiting I On Wednesday afternoon those as- 
in Fredericton, returned home on: slating were Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Tuesday. who presided at the tea table assist-

v * * * ed by Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs.
Mrs. Schmidt has returned home James D. Seely. Mrs. Hugh Mackay 

from Upper Canada. and Miss Whittaker.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson was hostess 
on Tuesday afternoon at the tea hour 
at her residence, Germain street, in 
hopor of Mrs. Herridge of Ottawa. 
Presiding at the handsomely appoint
ed tea table which had for its decora
tions white

evening.
chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Walter E. Foster. Assisting with 
it-.iw-mss-fcaiih Skinner. Amongst 
the guests were Mrs. W. H. Barnabv. 
Mrs. H. C. Rankine, Mrs. F. A. Pet
ers. Mrs. John B. Magee. Mrs. Robert 
Thomson. Mrs. Leigh Harrison. Mrs. 
A. C. Skelton, Mrs. Vassie. Mrs. Gor
don Dickie, Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs 
George K. McLeod. Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner. Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. W. W. 
White and others.

Mrs. J. Pollard Lew in Is spending 
a few weeks in Boston.

Mrs. William Harrison expects to 
leave next week for New York where 

I she will spend the winter with her 
Mrs. F. deL. Clements and little i son. Mr. Bertram Harrison, 

daughter are visiting at Gage town, j
Rev. Dr Herridge and Mrs. Herridge 

Mrs. Rupert Rive, who has been of Ottawa, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
visitins in Boston returned home ow, Robert Thomson.
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnston arrived 
home this week after an extended trip 
In England.

!
Miss Jessie A. Fraser is visiting 

It was with genuine regret every-' Mrs. R. Gray Murray, Crown» street 
where in evidence at the Mrgelv at- { * * *
tended annual meeting of the " Wo-! Lady Tilley entertained informally 
mer/s Canadian Club on Friday even- j on Tuesday afternoon in honor of 
ing last in the Art Club auditorium, Mrs. Herridge of Ottawa, 
that the members of that club were i * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Adams are 
visiting in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Davidson’s 
many friends in this city will add their 
congratulations on the arrival at their 
home, Dibsbury, Alberta, on October 
18th of a little daughter.

ST. ANDREWS
reading

St. Andrews, Oct. 23.—Mrs. Robert 
Worrel has been visiting relatives in 
St. Stephen recently.

The Misses Bessie and Minerva Hib
bard returned from Boston on Mon*

Redpath entertainment committee for 
the benefit of the Red Cross Society, 
of St Andrews. A chorus of fifty 
voices will assist in the programme, 
and several tableauxs are ln prepara
tion. .

Mrs. W. F. Craig will receive Wed
nesday aternoon, October 28, from 3 
to 5 and evening from 8 to 9

Mrs. Oh as. Haycock», was hostess at 
a delightfu. luncheon, on Thursday 
of last week, when covers were laid 
for seventee

Miss Jessie Likely was hostess at 
a delightful parlor tea on Friday af
ternoon of last week in honor of Miss 
Bertie Armstrong. Presiding at the 
tea table was Mrs. Arthur Likely as
sisted by Mrs. Frank Likely and Mrs. 
Gordon Likely. Other guests were 
Mrs. Donolley, Mrs. Guy Johnston, 
Mrs. Ernest Girvan, Miss Maizie Flem
ing, Miss Gertrude Phlipe, Miss Like
ly, Miss Campbell, Miss Eunice Mac
aulay, Miss Marion Macaulay, Miss 
Kimball, Miss Dorothy Brown and oth-

obligod to accept 
their brilliant doe 
E. Atherton 
has been the guiding star and inspira
tion of that splendid club's growth 
and varied activities. Mrs. 
had the satisfaction of seeing

the resignation of 
Mrs.

who for five years

resigr.atio
President,Smith

Mrs. Joseph R. Harrison and child, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. 

and varied activities. Mrs. Smith Harrison, mother of Mrs. J. M. Rob- 
had the satisfaction of seeing that inson, Queen Square, returned to her 
now great factor for usefulness in our I home in Upper Canada this Week.

-AT DANIEL’SMr. Fred Rowland passed away on 
Satuday evening after an illness of 
sevenal years, which he bore with 
Christian patience and fortitude. He 
is survived by his widow, one son Jack 
and his mother. Mrs. Rowland, for 
whom much sympathy is felt. The 
funeral service on Tuesday afternoon 
at the house was conducted by the 
Rev. R. W. Weddal. The Methodist 
choir slnginig the beautiful hymns, 
“Some Day We'll Understand," ‘‘Thy 
Will be Done," and “Asleep in Jesus.” 
The members of the local Lodge K. 
of P. marched to the cemetery, when 
the burial services were read by the 
officers. The pall-bearers were James 
Ropt. Alvin Haddock, John Stoddard 
and Albert Shaw. The floral offerings 
were beautiful, among them am anchor 
from the K. of P. Lodge, of Lynn, 
Mass., of which he was a charter mem
ber, and a pillow from the local Lodge 
K. of P.

Mrs. Richard Rlvene, of Hartland 
Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. A. 
Kennedy, at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mrs. H. Green, of Digby, is the 
guest of Mrs. F. Barnard.

Mrs. Robert Kerr and Miss Adeline 
returned this week fom a pleasant 
visit to Boston.

Mr. E. A. Cockbum left on Wednes
day night on a trip to Montreal.

-Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Boo*., of 
Trin-o, are spending part of their hoiy- 
ey-moon in Si. Andrews, the guests of 

j Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanson. They: Intend 
I visiting ln Quebec, Toronto and Ni- 
agra before going to Dorchester Mass., 

i where they intend to make their home.
! Mr. and Mrs. John Cougle and Mr.. 
John Wade, of St. John, were in town 
this week to attend the funeral of 
Mr. Fred Rowland.

Miss Viola McDowell Is visiting 
friends in St. John.

The community was shocked on 
Wednesday morning by the news of 
the sudden death of Mr. Robert Me- 
L«rreen, in the 60th year of his age.

Mrs. James Heasiey, of Montreal, Is 
visltging her sister, Mrs. A. W. Mason.

Miss Helena Rigby left for New 
York this week, where she intends 
taking a course in nursing.

Rehearsals are being held for a 
Patriotic concert, to be given Novem
ber 4th., under the auspfces of the

MONCTON More Smart
New Redingote Costumes

Just Arrived Yesterday

n. the table and dining
room were artistically decorated with 
Autumn foliage, the place-ciords and 
farvore were dainty and befitting the 
occassion. The guests included Mrs 
G. D. Grimmer, Mrs. P. McColl, Mrs. 
R A. Stuart, Jr., Mrs. F. Bardnard 
Mrs. Henry Smith. Mrs. Littlefield, 
Mrs. E. A. Oockburn, Misses Hazel 
Grimmer, Kathaleen O’Neil, Bessie 
Grimmer Kaye Cockbum, Gwendolyn 
Jack Norine Cunningham, Madge amd 
Carrie Rigby, Mary Grimmer.

Miss Carrie a Gardiner, has re
turned from a pleasant trip to Mon
treal.

: Miss Della Daly, of Sussex, is spend
ing a few days in the city, the guests 
of Mrs. Dr. O. B. Price,

Mrs. Brennani and Miss Brennan, of 
Summerslde, are visiting in the city 
guests of Mrs. George MdSweeney! 
and Miss Dorothy McSweenev, at the 
Brunswick Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W’eir returned 
this week from a pleasant ten days’ 
trip to Boston.

Rev. William Penna, and Ms. Penna 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dus- 
tan, Cameron» street.

Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison, and little 
daughter, E11.se, are visiting friends 
in Philadelphia for a few weeks.

Rev. Percy Fitzpatrick and bride, 
nee Miss Helen Harper, of Jackona- 
ville. N. B„ have returned from their 
wedding trip to Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Trites, have 
returned to the city from their wed
ding tip to Montreal. Toronto, Niagara 
Falls, New York, Boston, and other 
cities.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Donald announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Grace Robert to Mr. William Douglas 
Atkinscn, of this city. The marriage 
will take place in Central Methodist 
church, October 27th. x

Mrs. Geo C. Peters, Àltna^^treet, Is 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
in Somerville,

Mr. Paul I^ea accompanied by his 
daughter. Miss Nan Lea, left on Mon
day for Vancouver, where Miss Lea 
will be married to Dr. Hare Id Steeves, 
a native of Albert Co., but now of 
Sydney, B. C.

Miss Maizie *Fleming left 
day on a month's trip to Pittsburg.

A patriotism well worthy of notice 
has been taken up by two young la
dies, Miss Lois Grimmer and #isa 
Whitaker, assisted by several young 
society ladies, théy . having started 
suppers to be giv*i thfree nights every 
week, Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings, from eight until twelve 
o’clock at the Sign o' the Lantern 
which has been generously donated 
them by Mrs. Charles Coster and her 
associates.

The young ladies have assumed the 
name of "Allies’ Aids" and will de
vote the profits to aiding those of the 
soldiers discharged from the hospital 
under the command of Dr. Murray 
MacLaren. The opening night was on 
Monday and despite the unpleasant 
weather large crowds attended and a 
goodly sum realized. Wednesday night! 
also found the pretty rooms filled, » 
private parties being in evidence. The 
work will be carried on under the pat
ronage of Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. W. 
Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. W. C. H. Grim 
mer, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
George McAvity, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mrs. P. W. Thom
son and Mrs. F. 8. White. On Wednes
day evening Mrs. Vassie entertained 
In the private room. Amongst the 

. guests were Mr. and Mrs. William, 
Vassie, Miss Bancroft, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter B. Foster, Miss Dorothy Ban 
croft, Miss, Buchanan, Mr. Fred Fras
er and Mr. Alexander MacMillan. Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Thomas also enter
tained a few friends. Others present 

officers off the 8. 8. Anglo Saxon,
. Fred Taylor, Mr. Downer, Miss 
Idgee, Mise .Catherine McAvity,
. and Mrs. John Belyea, Mrs. Camp- 
, Mise Maille Fleming, Senator 
iee, Mr. John Moore, Mr. James

on Fri-
Church St.

4Those long coat styles that 
are so striking this season, and 
such a rage in New York at the 
present time.

These late arrivals are made 
in the heavier cloths, navy, 
black and the new African 
Brown, and will be quite warm 
enough for winter without an 
outside coat,

The prices too are moderate 
for such stylish suits and suclf 
fine tailoring,

$25,00 and $30,00 
• Special provision also In 
costumes for stout figures, 39 
to 45 inch bust, Best tailor
ing,

$22,50 to $35.00

Had No Power 
Over the Limbs J %Loornnotor A taxis. Heart Trouble an* 

Nervous Spella Yielded to Or. 
Chaoo'o Nerve Food.

mgms

tend a complete breakdown, end fro. 
Quently had palpitation of the heart.1 haTa had Stairspells, had no power over my limbe 
(locomotor ataxia) and could not 
walk straight. At night I would have 
•awe nervous ipella, with heart ^aW 
F*yie,,.w,n4 l*ak« •• though
1 J»*4 *■»• ta- » felt improvement 
attar artng the Drat box of Dr Chase'e 
Nerve Vtood, and after continuing the 
treatment can now walk, eat aedeleep 
well, have no nervous epetla and do 
not require heart medicine. I have

of Dr. Chase's Nerve rood."

Bate, a On. Limited. Torontl

Wa unhesitatingly
„ recommend Magic Belting 
Powder a* being the best, purest 
and moot healthful baking paw. 
der that it in possible to produce.

CONTAINS NO ALUM
AH ingmdienumyhmdr

!

MAGIC BAKING POWDI

VIMjCIUFTT co.ltd
TORONTO. ONT. Î
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happenings lng, and tender to his bereaved family 
deep and sincere sympathy. FMflflL FIGURES IIEItll IN SENSIÏI8IJL MURDER USETHE PRESBYTERIAN

SYNOD AND THE WAR.
MSI MADELINE 
e BAILEY^6At the recent meeting of the Synod 

of -She Maritime Provinces, convened 
In Halifax earlier ;n the present 
month, the following resolution was 
adopted with great enthusiasm as the 
unanimous voice of the Synod regard
ing the present war:

MBS. JENNIE DUBVK
J ISsHÊf*fc

f
The War Resolution.

“The Synod deeply laments ttoat In 
the year of onr Lord 1914 a war has 
broken out unparalleled perhaps in the 
history of Christendom, In the multi
tudes engaged in it, the destruction of 
material resources and, far worse, of 
precious lives, and the vast Import
ance of the Issue Involved.

“The Synod expresses satisfaction 
that the immediate responsibility for 
this war In no wise rests on the Allies 
or on the Government of Great Brit
ain, more particularly, which made 
honorable effort to preserve peace, but 
on the German Emperor and his 
eminent, sustained as we deeply re
gret, to think by the German people. 
It could not, 1n the Synod's judgment, 
have been averted, if honorable obliga
tions to small and weak States 
to be kept and grasping ambition to 
be rebuked and checked as it de
serves to be. The very existence in
deed of our own Empire as an Imper
ial, civilizing and Christian Power that 
ambition is menacing and putting in 
deadly peril.

•'The Synod Is profoundly thankful 
to see that the andent spirit still 
vives In the .Motherland and In all 
parts of the Empire, Canada in par
ticular, which has sent and will con
tinue to send out a large number of 
her own eons to take part in this 
ful conflict. It is evident thpt through
out the Empire such efforts will be 
put forth and sacrifices will be made 
as under God will ensure, though the 
war may be protracted, a complete vic
tory In the end; to be succeeded by a 
righteous and enduring peace.

"The Synod would earnestly and af
fectionately urge upon her faithful 
people to strive to realize the all im
portant issue Involved in this war, is
sues which .Involve the Church no less 
than the State, and would therefore, 
call upon (hem to be willing to meet 
every demand that may be made upon 
them and every sacrifice that may be 
required of them. Above all the Synod 
would more earnestly and affection
ately urge upon her people that this Is 
a time for much personal, family and 
social prayer, for the renewal of all 
ancient virtue and sacred obligations: 
tor a true turning of the people to 
God. Thus may we hope though He is 
causing us to pass through,fire and 
water He will bring us out at'last to a 
wealthy place; to' the knitting of the 
widely scattered parts of our Empire 
more clasely its religious life and to 
the bringing of a richer, fuller and 
happier life to the nations of Europe 
and indeed to the whole world."

'iROTHESAY ! *r
L*.mRothesay, Oct. 22.—A number of our 

residents on Thursday evening atend- 
ed the patriotic concert at the Imper
ial Theatre, St. John. Among these 
were Rev. A. W. Daniel, Mrs. and 
Miss Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bell, Mr. West, Miss West, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Steele, Miss McMurray, 
isses Gilbert, Mrs. R. E. Puddlngton, 
Miss Puddlngton, Miss Palmer, Mr. 
Harold Brock, Mrs. Davidson, Miss 
Davidson, and other.

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, on Thursday 
received from England, 
death of his sister.

and Miss Buchanan, of Montreal were 
guests.

Mrs. Joseph Harrison of Ontario, 
and her little daughter, spent Sunday 
here at the home of Mrs. Harrison’s 
brother, Mr. John M. Robinsom and 
family.

Miss Allison has returned home 
from a visit to friends at Annapolis 
N. S.

Mr. Carson Flood, Miss Alice Grepn. 
and her brother, who Is a student àt 
the "boys’* school, spent Sunday at 
the Kennedy House.

Guests of
son, Riverside, on Saturday,
Miss Emma Henderson, Mrs.
Clark and Master Eric Clark,
John.

Miss Jessie Armsthong, of Ottawa, 
who for several summers resided at 
Fair Vale, Is just now in St. John, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert W. 
Hawker, 40 Summer Street.

After a visit to fiends at Hoyt, Mrs. 
Wetherall and little son, have return
ed home to Fair Vale.

’Mrs. John.W. Davidson 
from a pleasant trip to Montreal.

At Tuesday’s meeting of the local 
Red Cross Society, the secretary, Miss 
Muriel Robertson, told of a 
started by wives of officers and 
of the “Niobe," to provide comforters 
and wristlets for the sailors, and It 
wag unanimously decided to help In 
this effort. Those present at this 
meeting were Mrs. Johm H. Thom
son, president; Miss Muriel Robert
son. secy.-treas., Mrs. Bell, Mrs. D. 
D. Robertson, Misses Robertson, Mrs. 
Daniel, Miss Daniel, Mrs. Hibbard, 
Mrs. Brock, Miss Puddlngton. Misses 
Coffey. Miss Julia Peters. Miss Hook
er, Miss L. Thomson, Miss Florence 
Gilbert. Mrs. Oliver Peters, MTs. 
Percy Falrweather, Miss Currie, Miss 
Purdy, Mrs. John- M. Robinson, Mrs. 
Fink, Mrs. Walter Leonard, Mise 
Pitcher. Mrs. John Davidson, Miss 
Lillie West, Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. 
Chisholm, Miss Elliott, Mrs. J. R. 
Robertson.

Visitors from St. John who were at 
the Kennedy House on Sunday were 
Col. M. B. and Mrs. Edwards, Miss 
Christian Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Peters and son, Dr. and Mrs. Gor
ham and son.
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sv':v* news of the 

Sympathy of 
many friends Is being extended.

By Tuesday’s C. P. R., Mrs. Walter 
A. Harrison returned home, having 
visited her brother, Mr. Royden Thom
son, and Mrs. Thomson^ at Winnipeg, 
al3p spent a short time with friends 
at Toronto, Lindsay, and Montreal. 
Mrs. Harrison and children are to 
spend the winter in Rothesay' with 
he mother, Mrs. John H. Thomson.

The second “Shakespear" evening 
was on Monday conducted by Miss 
Eleanor Robinson, at Miss Gilbert’s 
residence, "Hamlet" Is the work un
der consideration and is proving most 
Interesting Some of those attending 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Miss Gan- 
nong. Miss Palmer, Miss Muriel Fair- 
weather, Miss Nam Falrweather, Mr. 
J. H. A. L Falrweather, Miss Brock, 
Miss Puddlngton, Mrs. Harry Gilbert, 
Mrs. Foss, Misses Robertson, Mrs. 
W. J. Davidson, Mrs. Fred Foster, 
Mr. Cooper, Miss Domville, Miss 
Domville, Miss Dorothy Hooper, 
Misses Gilbert.

iNi -aMrs. and Miss Hender-
./■ V.wm

of st.
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HAMPTON Is home L*-
*-i

Hampton, Oct 22—Mrs. .John Mc- 
Avlty, St. John, Is a guest of Dr. J. J. 
and Mrs. Ryan, Lakeside.

- Mrs. Wm. .Weldon who has been 
visiting Mrs. C. J. Mersereau returned 
to her home in Chatham on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharp who 
have spent the summer here return
ed to St. John on Saturday.

The Rev. .A C. Fenwick spent Sun
day In Kingston thé guest of the Rev. 
Gordon Lawrence and Mrs. Lawrence.

Mrs. Fred Anderson, St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. H. Smith.

Mrs. Dr. Stephens, Amherst is a 
guest of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey.

Miss Minnie Travis Is in St. John 
the guest of Mrs. Fred Barbour.

The many friends of Mrs. C. J. Mer
sereau were pleased to hear that on 
Monday she received a cable telling 
of the safe arrival In England of hèr 
husband, Major Mersereau.

The members of the Red Cross So
ciety held a social on Monday eveir 
lng at the residence of Mrs. Wm. 
Robinson and the sum of'twenty dol
lars was added to their funds.

Mr. Jack Ryan who has been in 
Boston for the last few weeks return 
ed to his home last week.

j Mrs. Roland Frith, St. John, Is the
• guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scho
field.

Dr. Stephen Ritchie and son of 
Halifax arrived here on Tuesday 
morning and is the guest of his fath
er, Mr. William Ritchie.

* Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot will receive her 
friends for the first time since her 
marriage at the Rectory on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, October 27th.
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ZMiss Petrle and Miss Annie Arm
strong, of St. John, were wee&end 
guests of Miss Hooper.

Many Rothesay friends were pleas
ed to hear of the arrival of a wee 
daughter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan C. Davidson, at Dlbsbury, Al
berta.

Beside the Tuesday and Friday Red 
Cross sewing meetings held in the 
Sunday School house, little "thimble" 
parties are 
together, a 
work, with 
bridge.

At the Kennedy House, on Tueday, 
Bancroft, of St.

•S*V.
-*
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MRS. FLOEENCE CARMA*

MRS.
THOMAS
MURRAYspending pleasant evenings 

md continuing the good 
an occasional game of ' i B"

MBS STEPHEN PETTIT

The trial of Mr*. Florence Carman for the murder of Mrs. Lulu Bailey la attractingthe Misses John, Mrs. crowds to Mlneola, L. I.,
where the case is being beard. Seen in the above sketch by artist Fireman are Mrs. Jennie Dnryee. mother of the 
murdered woman, and William and Madeline Bailey, husband and daughter of the victim. Mrs. Florence Carman, 
the accused, Is also shown. The other women are witnesses and spectators.DORCHESTER

THE TERRORS MINT IT FKIMI 
OF RNDREW HUM

Dorchester, Oct. 23.—Mr. Whitman 
students

Robert Sinclair for a few days last 
week.

Mr. H. J. McGrath, formerly of town 
but now of Fredericton, spent some 
time In town» recently.

Mrs. A'.eaxnder 
ter. Miss Francis, are g 
and Mrs. C. S. Starratt.

and Mrs. Papineau, who spent 
k In Montreal and Quebec, have

Behind the Times.and Miss Dorothy Whitman, a 
at Mount Allison, Sackville, 
guests of friends here Last week.

Mrs. Lister, of Fredericton, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

A number of our young people at
tended a dance glveh in Amherst, at 
St. Regis Hotel on Monday last.

•Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson, will 
spend the winter in Monicton. They 
left tor that place on Saturday.

Mrs. James Chappell, of Frederic
ton, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Wife—Any fashions in that 
Jack?

Jack—Yes: but they’re no use to 
you, dear. It’s yesterday’s paper!

The Short Cut in England.
"Which Is the quickest way 

hospital, please?"
“Go along here till you come to the 

marketplace, then call for three cheers 
for the Kaiser."

« laran
FOR CUTRogers and daugh- 

uests of Mr»
Disappear When the Blood 

is Made, Rich, Red 
and Pure.

The funeral of Andrew Malcolm 
was held yesterday from his late resi-

r* Z7L ThMÎîe'siSfwe^e’condueteil'by limTor j ff'ï*

quies at the church wer conducted by dirlcthlon of Bandmaster Frank W,d? 
the same clergymen. The funeral cor ' ',„gto„ has been rehearL, r=i,hf,.n 
tege was long and Impressive and ,, excellent y
bore eloquent testimony to the high ; slcians wm be assisted In^ J!i£ 
esteem in which the deceased was held I gramme by Mrs L Murrav’rl,,?!?" 
and the loss which the community Prof. Silas Cassôn Madame Fnrinn» 
feels at his demise. St. Andrew's So- Schmidt, Miss Xelile Coholan r a” 
clety and Clan McKenzie attended Hie liunroe, S. Herbert Mayes ' M T 
rimera! In a body, and men from every Norris and D. J. GallagherXs 'soloists 
wa k of life were preseat to pay their As the Band will pay all the 'incident 
last respects to a man whose life was tal expenses the gross receipts will be
n,e,hm amr 0fahl*. dieeb" F?ïr 60ns llonated lo lhe Belgian Fund. There 
of the deceased acted as pall bearers, is large sale of tickets for the 
Many handsome floral offerings were cert and the audience tomorrow night 
silent witnesses of the respect which ghottld Ue a large one. The following 
the deceased commanded from Ills fel- is the programme 
lowmen. The St. Andrew's Society The National Anthem
sent a ,arge wreath; Clan McKenzie. "Canadians All; ' words by T H Wat- 
across; from the session-board of St erbury. music by D. Arnold Fox 
David s Church a large wreath, and March. "Stabot Mater " .... Rossini 
from Sunday school classe a beautiful Song, "Thy Will Be Done," l.ohr 
anchor, as well as many other hand- M. T. Morris,
some wreaths and cut flowers from Selection. "Joy to the World " Barn- 
private citizens. house.

(Synopsis) Joy to the World—I am 
Praying for You—Ring the Bells of 
Heaven—Let the Lower Lights be 
Burning—Rock of Ages—I’ll Stand 
by You till the Morning—Play el’s 
Hymn—My Reedeemer—Will Jesus 
Find us Watching—Nothing Bui the 
Blood of Jesus—Over the Line- 
Coronation—Dare to be a Daniel- 
Finale.

to theMr.

returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard returned on 

Tuesday from St. John, where they 
were guests of relatives.

A French soldier who 'fought at 
^ Meaux and who had to walk miles to 
^ buy a box of matches, thus refers to 

j.the English soldiers: "Oh, these amaz- 
; ing Englishmen, the Englishmen! They 
have everything In their pocket, even 
steel and tinder. They are good fel- 

( lows. And they are never In need of 
anything, even of sleep. When the 
night comes and you are knocked up 
they stretch themselves out In a heap 
of straw, take out their pipe, light It 
with a little electric 
smoke In silence."

The mistaken idea that laxatives 
or drastic purgatives provide a short 
cut to the cure of indigestion 
largely responsible for the prevalence 
of dyspepsia and other stomach dis- 

Indlgestion calls for more 
than a makeshift. Your stomach 
needs tone it cannot absorb nourish
ment from the food you eat. To 
give new strength to your stomach so 
that it may perform the work of 
digestion without 
you must enrich the blood. This Is 
the tonic method for strengthening 
weak stomachs. In cases or this kind 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are the best medicine known 
Every dose makes now, rich blood, 

strengthens the

Why He Didn’t.
Boss (to returning workman)—Hal

lo. Casey! I thought you had abandon
ed the pick for the diver’s suit 

Casey—Oi lntiuded to, sorr: but to 
the dlvil wid a job phwere Oi can’t 
sphit on me hands.

Bewe of tlx Churches is

PRESBYTERIAN the evenings of this week have en
joyed a high privilege indeed. After 
the Sabbath services which close his 
mission here, he goes elsewhere upon 
dirties which his office in the church 
lays upon him.

arrangement, and

Don’t Try to
Paint Pimples

pain or distress.
Rev. John Harris of Thorburn In 

J the Presbytery of Pictoti has Intimat
ed his acceptance of the call to the 
congregation of St. John’s Church,
Chatham, In the Presbytery of Mir- 
amiebi. His induction has been setfor Ort in st John on Wednesday of this

The new Presbyterian church in '“.T
225SST- <£,. 8,i -Æ w. er

SeDdayaS ^V^cLagîSt and^as'enïoyed^h^et
hftMH non has emerged from thelr trtol of ‘tïonTwêrsM.ST6 T"

or Electricity. more than a year ago, when on Aug. °f ," "frs ln,
. .......... H ini, the old church was com- c™ereS»tlon. i„ his home or -In the

ll-.l- Hon_____• II* J« nletely destroyed by fire andüTe <-°neregat ion, as elder, Sunday schoolHeals Dayand Night ££
2KtM :£b^iHSrrX «mailingsalves or creams. ïfoatomizer, or modious edifice worthy of their best ”™,anire8tjnK spirit of his Master.' 

esy appaiatus of any kind. Nothing, to traditions It was here that Prof D 1HlBv^ood counsels found their place■“oka or inhale. No steaming or rabbin* lrad“lonH 11 was nere uiat t'ror. u. |n the wider Hp}iere of church courts
ST-iSiSP0^ No electricity or vibration or Jl Fra8e^ Wfte ml”lster f°r several an<i commit tees, while when occa- 
WW* NOpowdw; no plaster»; no keep- years before entering upon the P.as-1 , required he was readv to tikeeTEu-hous.. Nothing of that kind at tome of St. Stephen^ church! St. T the pZlt^thVef6

John, N. B. Rev. G. W. Millar Is the voice the devotions of the
l’rReC. AmTung,o„ and Mrs. He" hïï'hL™M^nti
glois of Andover, N. B.. met with a „ed wlth the Sundav Schnnl A.ÜÜr! 
serious mishap last week while drlv- t| , tt<y nrp:,
lng from Andover to Tilley, one of the Î „ “ vtoclal My in ISStandw". 
outlying sections of the congregation. fa^IMar flgurc a, the ' ,d ”na 
Their horse took fright while going tlons HeTa, honored with 
up a hill and Mr. and Mrs. Langlois ^ ^ dîîî™
with their little girl, who was with the e 1909-10 and was at the time 
them, were thrown from the carriage, of hb death ehalmam of toe ! 
with.tile result that Mrs. Langlois bad t|ve, commtttee a popiXon which he 
one of her arms broken. #|led wlth t falthfulneas and b“e

A new book from the pen of Rev. ,, . th d ,h . . . ““ ~ ‘C XV Gordon of St. Stephen s church. s|mm3 |n ]90g ^ “ communlty 
Winnipeg, better known by his nom , friends ln ,h„ „,H„nf 
de plume as "Ralph Connor,” will be SDh,,r,, murh f} . e.° a

car: si.-sss
S1&51 M "MM mI 25T-& S-SNT*
work during the Indian and half-breed 
rebellion led by Louis Riel. Speaking 
of tills ne-w book, the Toronto Pres
byterian says, "In (his his latest vol
ume there is no diminution of the 
strength and color add unique touch 
that belong to his pen."

HOW I CURED 
MY CATARRH

The Late Mr. Malcolm
But Use Stewart’s Calcium 

and Completely Remove Them 
In a Few Days.

Waferswhich not only
stomach, but builds up everp part if 
the body as well. Here is an illus
tration of what this medicine can do: 
Mrs. I. N. Brown, Dow ville, N. B„ 
says: "For three years 1 was a suffer- 

indlgestlo 
gry all the time, yet could take very 
little food, and what I did take was 
followed by great distress, Ind 
My sleep at night was broken, and I 
often had profuse night sweats. The 
suffocating feeling which often o'.low- 
ed eating would cause my heart to pal
pitate violently. At times my hands 
and face would become the color of 
clay and I would be completely pros
trated. I was under the care of a good 
doctor who finally told me the trouble 
was Incurable and thatthe most I could 
hope for was temporary relief. I was 
in these straits when» a friend advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I did so. and used the pills steadily 
for two months, when I was again a 
well woman, and have since had no 
return ot the trouble."

Î01D IN A SIMPLE WAY
HHtfcwt Up

X ou positively get rid of vour pim
ples and s.kin eruptions b\ taking 
Stuart's Calcium Waters.

These wonderful little workers havi 
cured bad boils in three days and 
some cases of skin disease in a week.

er from chronic n I was hun-

The members of the Executive ' of 
the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Sunday School Associa
tion passed the following resolutions 
on Friday, Oct. 23rd. 1914:

Resolved—That we put on record 
our very great appreciation of the man
ly and Christian character of our late 
chairman, Andrew .Malcolm.

Mr. Malcolm was appointed chair- „e . „
man of our Executive on,the deatli of belected. Mrs. L. Murray Cur-
Mr. T. S. Simms about six years ago.
Since that time he has filled this of
fice with marked ability and devo
tion.

&
ren.

Violin Solo (A) "Ave Marie" Schu
bert—Wilhelm j :
Ruben stein—Wieniawski—Prof. Si
las Casson.

Song, "The Ninety and Nine," Can- 
tion—C. A. Alunroe.

Cornet solo. "The Holy City’’—D. J.
Gallagher.

Song, "There is a Green Hill Far 
Away," Gounod—Madame Furlong 
Schmidt.

Band. Kyrie and Gloria (12th Mass),
Mozart.

Song, "Hear Vs O Lord,"Miccard— Let „Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
Miss Nellie Coholan. y°u a *7®' clear*

Song, "Land of Hope and Glory." El- plex,on' |lk® this young 
zar—S Herbert Mayes. They contain as their main ingredi-

Grand Religious Selection." Beyer, ent the most thorough, quick and 
(Synopsis) Nearer My God to Thee—. effective blood cleanser kraywis-cal. 

All Hail the Power of Jesus Name— cium sulphide.
Ages—Non-e-ver—Work Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have u<*

a particle of poison in them They 
are free from mercury, biting drugs 
or venomous opiates. This is absL 
lutely guaranteed. They cannot do 
an> harm but they always do good- 
good that yiou can see in. the mirror 
after6 y°Ur °Wn eyes in a few days 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make 
you happy because your face will be 
a welcome sight mot only to. yourself 
when you look into the glass, but to 
everybody else who krnows 
talks with yu.

You don't, want to wait 
and a day to get rid of your pimples 
ot other skim eruptions. You want 
to get rid of them right new. Next 
week you may want to go somewhere
,^!rV0U,W0,Uldn‘t like to lla'e to 
take the pimples along.

Go to your

J
(B) "Romance."i »

Mr. Malcolm was one of God's noble
men. He was a man of culture, of up
rightness of character, of high Chris
tian ideals, and of unwavering loyalty 
to truth. In his AYou cant get these pills through any 

dealer In medicine or by mail at 5*0 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The l>r. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Bnockville, Ont.

relations with men, 
he was friendly, courteous, sympathe
tic and brotherly. His noble concep
tions of duty, his vision of opportuni
ty, his readiness to respond to need, 
led him to put the very best that was 
in him into the work and to lay at 
his Master’s feet, for service, time, 
talents, and money. He loved children 
and believed that 
the very best assets of the church. He 
loved God’s Word and believed that it 
furnished the highest Inspiration for 
life and held greatest forces of 
Christian character. And because he 
believed in children and in the Bible, 
he threw his best energies Into the 
work for which our association stands: 
because the Sunday school brings the 
children and the Bible together. In a 
word he loved the Kingdom of Christ 
and to further Its Interests was his 
greatest joy and sincerest endeavor. 
In every walk of life, he was true and 
good. Men could count on him. Men 
believed in him. Men loved him. Back 
of all his Christian effort and that 
which gave it power and effectiveness 
was his life full of beauty and strength. 
And this strength and beauty was the 
result of his close and Intimate fel
lowship with Jesus Christ, his Redeem
er and Lord.

We have sustained a great loss in 
the home-going of our brother; but yet 
we rejoice that the Master cgme and 
took his suffering servant from earth 
to Glory. His work was finished and 
the day for promotion had come. Of 
him it can be said: "For me to live Is 
Christ and to die is gain."

Today, we offer thJs tribute o£ love

• -

The Reverse Not True.
“It’s conscience that makes cowards 

of us all.’’
The poet sings; but we the thought 

abhor—
(Though from the strife come stories 

that appal)
That lack of conscience makes the 

warrior.

parent
lady’s."

they were among

All. Something new and different, some
thing delightful and healthful, something 
Instantly successful. You do not have to 
irait, and linger and pay out a lot of money. 
You can stop it over night—and I will gladly 
tell you how—-FltEE. I am not a doctor 
And this is not a so-called doctor’s prescrip
tion—but I am cured and my friends are 

Your suffer-

Rock of 
for the Night Is Coming—Jesus 
Lover of My Soul—Shall we Gather 
at the River—Lux Benlgna—Lead 
Kindly Light—Yield Not to Tempa- 
tion—Sun of My Soul—Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus—The Palms—On
ward Christian Soldiers.

Finale Grandioso, "The Old Hundred."
God Save the King.

Director, Frank Waddington. 
Accompanist, D. Arnold Fox. Mrs.

McMuIlan.

Cured, and you can be cured, 
log will stop at once like magic.

I Am Free—You Can Be Free
Sir), SMU'iS'i.A^SSSSS. £
» a»d wee weekenln* mr will. The hawking, 

pitting mede me olmoslone to ell. end mr 
end dlagiietlne habits rnatle even mr lor.id 

Mold me eeoretly. My delight In life wae 
l end mr feeultlee Impaired. I knew that la 

me it would bring me to en untimely grove, became
- -1** •to*
1 to “*XM'

«ISK JUST ONE, CENT
" t

Dr. Herrldge In St. John
The mission being conducted in 

this city by Rev. Dr. Herrldge, Mod
erator of the General Assembly, has 
enlisted the 1 hearty Interest of the 
Presbyterian constituency, and in no 
small measure, of the community at 
large. Night after night he has prea
ched to large and appreciative audi- 

He Is a great preacher, and

you and
and respect to one, who for these s.ix 
years lias been our leader and friend.

Further resolved—That we send a 
copy of these resolutions to his widow 
and family tendering to them our deep
est sympathy and brotherly love: and 
praying that in this sad hour of be
reavement the presence of Christ and 
the comforting influences of the Spirit 
may be given them.

On behalf of the 
teè,

forever

MUHN eea do for you wha* It hae done for me
_ .. MM KATZ, Room* ^
*41 Mutual St., Toronto, O»*

his words have been Imbued with 
power. He jielps men see anew the 
all-transcending value of the tilings 
of the spirit, and they go forth from 
the place of worship the stronger for 
the challenge and the appeal of Ills 
message.

/shippers St. David's church, during

SiiF tain a box of Stuarrlifers'

wherever drugs are soid. Price 50 
k ,.A, ■™al1 sample package will 
he mai.ed free by addressing F 4.
Mich1 C°“ 175 6tURrt B,dK" Mer8haI1-

Executive Oommit-

J. H. A. ANDERSON,
President New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association. 

WELLINGTON CAMP.

Those who have been wor-

l
t

Luncheons Served Sunday
____ _____All Pay and Evening

THE DAINTY OF DAINTY CANDY
Confectionery Department la the largest and most complete in

lîünr’i b! °5 l£e only randy store here where you will And a full 
assortment of the Famous Ganong Confectionery, Canada's leading

XSmerz CvEKYBonrCetw

’fhene 

Main 2880
26-28

Chariatte SL

Cut Flowers for sale at'popular prices.
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HOTELS. ■:
!

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

Overlooking the harbor, opposite ■Sow 
ton ad Dlgby boats. Furnished M 
One taste; excellent table; Amutoaai 
Visa. PIEThe following contributions to the 

Canadien Patriotic Fund, collected by 
A. Poyas, were acknowledged by the 
secretary. C. B. Allan, yesterday : A 
Poyas, $5; Louis' Boyaner, $5; Harris 
Gilbert, $6; L. 8. Komlnaky, $5; * 
Williams, $3; A. 8. Hart, $5; W. Levi, 
$5; Bernard L. Amdur, $2; Wlezel’s 
Cash Store, $10, ($6 a month subse
quent); Louts Green, $5; I. Stekolsh, 
$1; Philip Goldstein, $2; M. Newfield, 
$2; H. Dorbian, 60c.; M. Gunveeuer, 
$1; Philip Green, 50c.; B. Kunltzky, 
60c.; J. Mann. $6; A. Perchanok. $1 ;
D. Kunltzky. 60c.; Morris Cohen, 50c.;
E. Rubin. 50c.; S. Rubin, 50c.; a 
friend, $5; L. Cohen, $5; N. King, 
51c.; B. Swetcky. 50c. ; M. Goldman, 
$1; Urdang & Mendelson, $1; P. M. 
Levine, $1; P. Fishman. $1; friend, 
25c.; Jacob Mayer, $2; I. Ellman.
N. Rozovsky, $1; S. Jacobson, $2; M. 
Kasuzky, 50c. ; 1. Goldberg, $1; J

of the forative pabulum Is exhausted. 
The hair grows faster in summer 
than in winter, faster by day than 
by night, and faster in warm climates 
than in cold. What is stranger stiU 
the finer the hair, the more i 
weighs.

"Cleanliness is the first require 
ment. Infants should have the hair 
washed with soap three times i 
week, or oftener, and a daily brush
ing of the scalp. For the adult, the 
hair must be shampooed every three 
weeks. The most satisfactory sham
poo is to rinse the hair with running 
water, then rub two or three eggs 
into the scalp, rinse out well and give 
a second rousing old shampoo with 
melted soap, 
given the scalp by brisk rubbing after
ward. which brings a larger blood sup
ply to the hair-papillae.

"Probably the best hair-tonic is 
coco-nut oil. If. after the shampoo, the 
hair seems very dry, a little coconut 
oil must be rubbed into the scalp. An 
excellent plan is to give the hair a 
good shampoo, and a suggestion of oil 
immediately afterward.

"Cutting the hair at the ends once 
a month means that the growth will 
increase In length and thickness, 
that split ends will be removed. When 
the hair begins to split, this break 
may extend quite a distance, and then 
the* hair becomes fragile and brittle.

"One should itave two hair-brushes 
—one veryE* 
and dandruff, and a softer one for 
smoothing and producing a gloss. Fine 
tooth combs peel off the scarf skin 
ami must never be used.

isle should be very carefully 
unr;:\ eled. 
spect and gentleness. When dressing 
it, lay it in lootie coils, so as to break 
tlie hair or strain the roots by tight

Peel, core, and slice four large sour 
apples. Put them in a double boiler 
with two cups of boiling water and 
one-half cup of granulated sugar. 
Cook until the fruit is pulpy, remove 
from the fire, strain and set aside 
to cool. When cold mix with the 
juice of one can of raspberries. For 
a family of average size this quant
ity will last for several mornings. 
Keep in a tightly covered glass jar 
and serve the same as cream.

Barley with Cream.
Soak a cup and a half of barley in 

two cups of bollng water for ten min
utes. Drain and rinse in cold water. 
Put the cereal in a saucepan, add one 
oup of cold water, one cup fresh milk, 
and one-half teaspoon of salt. Cook 
very slowly, letting it simmer for an 
hour and a half and stir frequently to 
prevent burning. Serve with cream 
and powdered sugar.

Apricots and Flakes.

For this dish use any of the flaked 
corn, rice, or wheat cereals. Care
fully wash three cups of dried apri
cots. Place in a double boiler, add 
one cup of cold water, one-quarter cup 
of granulated sugar, and one slice of 
lemon. Allow to come to the boiling 
point, remove from the fire and set 
aside until cold. Place three of the 
apricots in the bottom of each individ
ual dish, cover with a thick layer of 
flakes, add two more apricots, sprin
kle lightly with flakes, and serve with 
powdered sugar.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING. f j;When shipping eggs it is neces
sary to have them clean and white 
if you wish to obtain the best prices. 
This can be done by placing the stain
ed eggs in a bsln which contains two 
cups of water, one of venegar and a 
desert-spoonful of salt. Allow the 
eggs to remain In this only long 
enough to remove the stains, then 
rinse in clear water. If left in this 
solution too long, the shell will be
come thin and break easily.

Sand in Vases.
If you want to prevent your valuable 

vases from toppling over and break
ing. fill them with sand. They will 
gain so much stability that only a 
blow can knock them over.

To Hang a Skirt.
I punch a hole in the top of the 

neck on my dressmaker's form, put 
a loop of cord through, and hang it 
on a link in a doorway so that the 
waistline is the same distance from 
the floor as my own waist, 
then put my skirts or petticoats on 
it and hang them with the greatest 
ease.

*

FROMROYAL HOTEL j
King 8tree,
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RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTOtt 
T. B. Reynolds, M&nsie^
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opment in the expt 
'United SUtes is the 
domestic lead ehlppec 
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cal year ended Jum 
many years domesti. 

.a negligible quantity 
trade practically all 
lead having been real 
ican lead lm bullion 
smaller amounts fron 
land, Canada, South A 
man Africa. Export 
lead first became not 

rot the current year, 
of Foreign and Dora 
in view of the posetb: 
this new trade, obu 
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SUtes to foregin corn

The total exports c 
in ore during the el 
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'Wegated 72 3-4 million 
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Usually the imports 
and base bullion froi 
been considerable, hav 
high record totaC of 21 
in 1909, and being st< 
ed at a level above 130 
annually until June 30, 
cal year which ended 
however, showed a dn 
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with 114 million in 19 
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forelgn-produced lead l< 
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tic, lead exported ini tl 
which ended with June 
pounds were shipped 
million to Germany, 9 
the Netherlands, 4 1-2 
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1er amounts to Russia t 
tries.

The greatly dimlnis 
"Mexican lead In the doi 
Is illustrated by the fac 
imports of lead in ore ai 
received from Mexico 
120 million pounds im th 
which ended with Augu 
million In the correspor 
last year, and only 21 
corresponding period of 
only 21 million in the 
period of the current y<

11; CLIFTON HOUSE
H. B, GREEN. Propriété* 

Comer Germain end Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Kasuzky, 50c. ;
Goldman. $1; Joseph Goldman, |1; 
friend, 50c.; J. Budovitch, |1; Myer 
Perchanock. $1; Sam Meltzer, $1 ; 
Harry MIchelson, 50c.: J. Dorbian, 
50c.; Hyman
son. 60c.; Myèr Gordon, $

Jacoboson, $1; P. Gar- 
ov», uw., „.yèr Gordon, 83; NVm. 
Webber, $5; J. Isaacs. |5; L. Bruger, 
|2; Dom. Metal Co., $5; J. Jacobson, 
81; Mrs. Fader, $1.

Other Contributions

Onward IrOdge, No. 98, I. O. G. T., 
Hampstead, 155.60; Wtezel's Cash 
Store (monthly payment), $5: tag 
day, pupils McDonald Consolidated 
School, Kingston. 821.60; pie and 
basket soeial, Springhill, Kings coun
ty, $86.50; municipality of the coun
ty of Kings, $500; J. F. Leonard, $5

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED.
Better Now Then Ever.

•7 King Street, St John, N. H. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. If. PHILLIPS. Msnsger.

WANTED—Harness makers want
ed. Ten men required. Wages $18.00 
to $25.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Will assist with part of pass
age if guarantee is furnished. Apply 
Hugh Carson Co. Ltd., Ottawa, On-

g Wisdom 
the day

Dishwashin
While spending 

friend on a farm last summer 1 not- 
clever little arrangement of 

The water
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
iced a
hers in washing dishes, 
was piping hot as it should be. and 
In the middle of the dish-pan she set 
a small deep pitcher full of hot suds 
for the silver. This obviated the need 
of plunging her hand down to the bot
tom of the dish-pan. as I have always 
done, and also kept the silver from 
collecting grease.

stiff for removing dust

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan or Alberta. Applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-

Dutles—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least SO acres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house is re
quired except where residence is per
formed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 

gt. | homestead patent; also 50 acres ex- 
Pre-emption patent

WANTED—Suitable place to store 
automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W., care of Standard 
Office.

Milk Porridge.

Thoroughly dissolve four table
spoons of flour in one-half cup of cold 
milk. When dissolved add another 
half cup of milk and stir gradually 
into one pint of boiling milk. Sea
son with a pinch of salt and continue 
stirring until the mixture reaches the 
consistency of porridge. Serve with 
cream and sugar.

Prepared Cereal with Custard 
Either flaked or puffed cereals may | iocks in a red-hot strait-jacket? Very 

be used. Bring one pint of fresh milk ; ^ot water 1«i also harmful, 
to the boiling point, add a pinch of I To bleach the hair is to make the

V WINES AND LIQUORS.
VTreat your hair with re-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Bitabllahad 1871

Wholesale Wine and Spirit lurnkaaui 
Agents tor r

UAOKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY

EOROB IV. SCOTCH jV 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AT.m 
PABST MILWAUKEE LASER BEER. 
OEO. SAYBR COONAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock street, \ 

Phone 818.

Much Pain From 
Kidney Disease

MALE HELP WANTED. I
tension.Rusty Needles.

The best way to clean rusty needles 
to to run them up and down in the 

Have the needles threaded, 
so there will be something to catch 
hold of to extract the needle.

Paraffin Oil.
For cleaning, dusting, and polishing 

materials, pure, plain paraffin oil is 
excellent. It may be procured at al
most any paint shop at about thirty 
cents a quart. For smooth surfaces, 
applv with any kind of cloth. Use a 
brush for carvings and ornaments. It 
quickly covers scatches and removes 
dust with the least amount of rubbing. 
It does not collect dust like most oils. 
It cleans and brightens any wopd.

"Curling with a hot iron is ruinous. 
In time the healthiest, thickest hair 

: will succumb to this really cruel and 
! cannibalistic practise. Why put one s

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 B 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Graoiteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cemert or 
■older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg. Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

Doctored In Vain Until Dr. Chase's 
KldnoyLtver PM le Were Used.

Kidney derangements, are often as
sociated with disorders of the liver 
an £ bowels, * and under these condi
tions ordinary kidney medicines usu
ally fall to effect cure. It Is because 
of the unique, combined action on 
the livejL kidneys and bowels that Drj 
Chase1» Kidney-Liver Pills are so gen-' 
■rally successful, even In the most 
complicated oases.

Mr. Bmanuel Bernard, farmer, 
Paul's .Kent county, N. B.. writes — 
"About eighteen years ago my wife 
was bad with kidney disease, and suf
fered greatly from headaches, pains 
In bowels and stomach, and her heart 
was affected, 
treated by her, doctor 
ent benefit She then used 
of Dr Chase's Kidney Liver Pills with 
most satisfactory results. This gave 
us such a good opinion of Dr. Chase's 
KldcpayLlver Pills that we always 
keep them in the house to be used for 
all derangements of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels." Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver PIUs, 26c. a fcox. 6 for $1.00, all 
dealers, or BMmaohon, Bates A Ce* 
Limited, Toronto. \

salt, one-quarter cup granulated sugar, j shafts dry and brittle. Modern cliem- 
and stir in the well-beaten whites of | j^ry has done its utmost to produce 
two eggs. Continue the stirring un-. hair colors of various shades, blit 
til the eggs are taken up by the milk, i there is yet to be found one that is 

from the stove and set aside Qf hygienic value, 
until cold. Serve in pla- e of cream -One can not be too cautious in us* 

This is a very nourish- jng hair compounds. The better way
vour locks conscienti- 
Madame

J
KINO O

TO LET.

remove
FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Xing 

street east.and sugar, 
ing dish, and may be used to take the 
place of eggs.

is to care for 
iously and let 
care of Its color.
years before you will have cause to 

‘•WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY" worry about your white hair."
---------  "Mother says that white hair is

A pretty girl was drying her hair > something that every woman like on 
It fell about her | PVery woman but herself." remarked 

shoulders like a curtain of glistening ,he doctor's daughter 
copper threads. She looked at it -i suppose so," said her father, 
with curiosity, as if it were something “But since I am giving you a lecture

on the anato

Nature take 
It will be many TO RENT—Furnished flaL heated 

and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars 'phone M. 2813-11.

Modern Priscilla.
tra cultivation, 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
nomestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, culti
vate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby 
or stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain 
condition^,

M. & T. McOUIRE.
An Inexpensive House-Plant.

If you wish a California date-palm 
house-plant, plant the seed of 

of the ordinary dried dates.

Direct importers, and dealers In nil 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq- 

also carry in stock from the 
beet house» in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 Water Street,
Telephone 679.

FOR SALE.
in the sunlight. For a year she was 

, withone
have two beautiful palms which were 
obtained in this way

l FOR SALE—100 cords sawed slab 
wood (hard). 100 cords sawed slab 
wood (soft). Apply to J. E. Me- 
Auley Co., Hatfield’s Point.

no appar- 
five boxes

my of the hair. I’ll pass 
you the formula of a very valu

able hair-tonic. Any woman who will 
use it every night will have a life- 
insurance for her hair, for it will aid 
the hair to stay young and beautiful.”

He went over to his desk, and this 
is the formula he wrote:

Red cinchona bark, one fluid ounce;

she had never seen before.
I wonder what it is. anyway, and 

why I have this silky mop upon my 
head," she said.

And do you ever wonder why some 
hair is curly and some is straight, and 
why women's hair grows longer than 
men's, and why It is of so many beau- 
ttful shades, and why. when old age : 
comes, it turns to a halo of snowy, tincture of nux vomica, two drams: 
whiteness?" asked her father, who tincture of cantharides, one-half dram : 
was a physician. cologne water and oil of coconut, of

"Mercy, no! " exclaimed his daugh- each enough to make four ounces.
—The Designer

Testing Oven
To test an oven, use a bit of white 

If it burns, the oven is too
FOR SALE—Driving Mare. Harness, 

Carriages, Sleigh, Fur Rvbes and Ac
cessories for sale. Frank Fales, 22 
Germain St. Phone Main 1258.

hot; if it turns a delicate brown, it 
Indicates pastry heat; for cake it will 
be dara yellow, and light ye 
shows the proper heat for biscuits and 
sponge cake.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WilNam L. Williams, successors to 

M. A. Flan, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and US 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write* for family price list

W. W. CORY. C. M. G„ 
Deputy of the -Minister of the Interior. 

N.
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376, 
St. John, N. B.

B.—unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for—64388. A Poser.

(Canadian Corn 
Tattle Mary was mt: 

in the conversation of 
libe subject of nation 
*be chimed fn.

"What nationality woi 
if it were born on the o 

« ""'ell. that dear, wot 
the country from whic 

• and father came."
"Oh," said little Mary, 

it wasn't travelling wit 
and father; s’posing it w 
ling with Its auntie?"

Stained Granite Pans.
When your granite pots 

stained, they may be cleaned by boil
ing in them a solution made as fol
lows: Boil three pounds sal-soda in a 
\ alton of water for five minutes, or 
until dissolved. Add one pound chlor
ide. of lime which has been softened 
in cold water. Beil ten minutes, cool, 
add half a teacupful of strong vine
gar and allow it to settle. Decant 
the liquid, and it is ready to use. 
Keep it in glass jars and use again 
and again.

It has been decided that until fur
ther notice the minimum height of 
all men in the British Army other than 
ex-soldiers who enlist in the infantry 
line will be raised to 5 ft. 6 in., and 
the minimum chest measurement to 
351/6 In. In 1909 the. height of infantry 
of the line was raised one inch to 
5 ft. 4 in., but last month, when Lord 
Kitchener made his call for the first 
100,000, the minimum height was fixed 
at 5 ft. 3 in., and chest measurement 
at 35 in. The latest order thus raises 
♦he height by 3 in., and increases the 
chest measurement by 1% in.

become

ter. THE UNION FOUNDRY &"Perhaps if I tellsaid her father, 
you something about it you will have 
a deeper appreciation of y our hirsute 
inheritance, and will treasure it more 
carefullv. By chemical examination 
we find that hair is composed of 
practically the same elements as our 
finger-nails, the horns and hoofs of 
animals and the feathers of fowls and 
birds. No two heads of hair arc ex
actly alike in their chemical compo
sitions. and that is why we have so 

different colors. Brown hair

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.*

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone Weat is *

■
IThe Daily Fashion Hint.

•YNOPSie OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. AGENTS WANTED.

WEST ST. JOHN.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of |1 an acre. Not 
more than 2,560 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or aub-Agent or Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In cases be made 
and the rental for the first year muet be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen yea 
age and over, haying made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 
expended or paid and other requir 

"led with the claim may b 
at $1 an acre.

CER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee $6. Not less than $100 must 
be expended In development work each
^DREDGING.—Two leasee of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2 1-2 per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. COREY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
be paid for.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS. ENGINEERING

Where oil lamps are used, needs ..._____ . ______ . _
and will buy the wonderful Aladdin
Mantle Lamp; burns common coal oi: nt T^l*0** V
1 Kerosene) ; gives a light five times ^ w6Ue

£StÆ 6TERHEN80N * CO.

reds with rigs earning $100 to $300 Nelson street SL John, JH. B, 
per month. No cash required. We 
furnish capital to reliable men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample lamp for free trial. Mwitle 
Lamp Co., 759 Aladdin Bldg., Mont
eal, Que.

McCall s Magazine.

many . , .
has the largest proportion of carbon 
and hydrogen, fair hair is rich in oxy
gen and sulphur, and in red hair there 
is a peculiar reddish oil. a great de»l 
of sulphur and some iron. White 

in the aged, contains phosphate

• Father, you talk like a drug store." 
said his daughter: "but I’ll listen."

"Each one of the beautiful hairs up
on your head is a titty structure made 
up of an aggregation of cells," he con
tinued. "The little formation sprouts 
from the papilla whose business it Is 
to create a new hair when the old one 
falls or it pulled out. 
capillaries in the papilla and

The hair grows from J

The latest submarine) 
for the British Navy ar 
most formidable of the!: 
displacement Is about 1, 
they <*n carry enough f 
them to move at least 
before replenishing. At 
speed of ten knots this 
them to keep the sea ft 
four days. They carry a 
t.v, and an armament of 
torpedoes. They can keep 
for many hours at

THE BREAKFAST CEREAL il
* It Is easy to get Into a rut in the 
preparation and serving of a break
fast cereal, and it is just as easy to 
get out. All that is needed to lift 
the dish out of the commonplace is, 
occasional variation in its selection, 
preparation, and serving. The prob
lem is further simlified when one con
siders the multitude of reared cereals 
and the countless ways in which they 
may be served.

Try combining the fruit and cer
eal courses. Serve the fruit as a 
sauce for the cereal.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

.

4hai
of

' J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER,

Btoemboat, Mill an! General R» ii 
pair Work.

1NDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones, M-229; residence M-172*J(

chased
PLAm NERVlS. etc. etc.

I a st re
ROBERT WfLBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg street.

Feeds itm ;

TWO WOME 
SAVED FR

There are
At lowest possible prices

nerve-fibers, 
the head, not at the ends, as some 
people imagine. The growth is a con
stant succession of little cells push
ing outward. This explains why the 
hair grows in again after it has been 
plucked ■ Htt ■

"Another curious fact is that the 
hairs do not always grow straight out 
from the surface of the skin. Often 
they, slant. That gives the effect of 
what is commonly known as the ‘cow
lick." Scientists claim that eyelashes 
are renewed every hundred and fifty 
days, so don’t worry when you find 
that the curtains of your soul wldnows 
are shedding now and then.

"Every hair-follicle is its own dl» 
ner-pail—a sebaceous gland that fur 
nishes nutriment for Its growth. From 

-tiuese glands is poured the oil mater
ial that lubricates the follicle, hair 
and scalp, 
the drying of these gland deposits, 
mingled with atmosphere dust and 
particles of the scarfskln of the scalp. 
I almost forgot to tell you, too, that 
there are certain muscular fibers that 
In action can really make the hair 
stand on end. They are like the lit
tle skin mechanisms that cause goose- 
flesh. A kitten’s whiskers have these 
muscles more largely developed than 
they are in human hair, and that Is 
why ehs moves her whiskers about at 
will.”

Apple-Raspberry Sauce.

This is a delicious sauce to serve 
with any of the flaky prepared cereals.

ENGRAVERS

f
advertisement will notA.C. SMITH & CO., WATCH REPAIRERS. I F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists. Engravers and Eleotrotyper* 
69 Water street, SL John, N. a ^ 

! Telephone 988.
m W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss we.ttih repairer, 138 Mill 
street. OPERAiout by the root. m

L 9 Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81m i

JEWELERY Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all stringed Instruments eua 
repaired. 6YDNEY q|BB^

81 Sydney Street

IN DRY CRUST by l.ydia EPinkhan 
table Compound - 

Own Stories Here

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ) ifSuitable for Wedding Girts. 

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

V EVERY WOMAN
The sole head of a family, or any 

male over 18 years cid, may 
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan or Alberta. Applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-

Dutles—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house Is re
quired except where residence is per
formed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-emptquar
ter-section alongside his homestead.
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in
each of three years after earning Notice is hereby given that Letters 
homestead patent; also 60 acres ex- Testamentary of the last will and 
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent testament of Robert Maxwell, late of 
may be obtained as soon as homestead the City of Saint John, Assistant 
patent, on certain conditions. Receiver General, have been* granted

A settler who has exhausted his to the undersigned. All 
homestead right may take a purchased debted to the estate are required to 
homestead in certain districts. Price make prompt payment to the under- 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six I signed The Eastern Trust Company, 
months in each of three years, eulth? 120 Prince William street, 8t. John, 
vate 60 acres and erect a house worth N. B„ and all persons having claims 
9300. against the said estate are requested

The area of cultivation is subject to to file the same forthwith duly veri- 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby fled by affidavit with the said The 
or stony land. Live stock may be sub* Eastern Trust Company, 
stituled for cultivation under certain Dated this fifteenth day of October, 
conditions. 1914.

PA)MBLIA T. MAXWELL,
TtiB EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Executors.
Barnhill, ewino a sanford,
m Solicitors-

ii Interested ancksheuld know 
about the wonderful

other, but send stamp for Illus- 
treted book-sealed. It gives full

General Agents foe

Hair Came Out. Scalp Itched and 
Burned. Scales Like Sawdust. 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
Healed In Six Weeks.

v

Edmonton, Alberta, Can. 
It is no more than right for 
you for what your kind advic 
E. Pinkhsm’e Vegetable Com 
done for me.

4 4 When I wrote to you som< 
was a very sick woman sufl 
female troubles. I had orgi 
mation and could not stand c 
distance. At last I was con 
bed, and the doctor said I 
|to go through an operation, 
i refused to do. A friend advis 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Comj 
now, after using three bottl 
feel like a new woman. I me 
recommend your medicine to 
whosuffer with female troubl 
•Iso taken Lydia E. Pinkha 
Pill», and think they are fli 

he without the medi< 
house. "—Mrs. Frank Emsle 
nmbia Avenue, Edmonton, A

The Other Case, 
f Beatrice, Neb.-“Just afte 
'Vt® ®y left side began to pi

pain got so severe at tin 
suffered terribly with it I vii 
doctors and each one wanted 
on me but I would not consent 
«ration. I heard of the gooc 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Comp, 
doing for others and I used se 
ties of it with the result that 
been bothered with my side ■ 
I«a to mod health and I hav, 
girla. Mm. R, B. Child, Real

tMANILA ROPE
WILLIAM J. BREEN,

[72 Prince Street, West 'Phone 331*4^ 
MARINE DIVER.

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

Dandruff is created byThe Pas. Manitoba —"Four years ago 
I began to lose my hair. It used to come 
out any time that I combed it. I think it Examination of Ships' Bottom* 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine,

J. SPLANE A CO.
was because my heed was full of dandruff. 1» Water StreetCamp BlanketsWhenever 1 brushed It the scales flew off 
like saw-dust. My scalp also Itched and 
burned and my head was like a dry crust. 
The dandruff showed very plainly.

" I applied several remedies but found no 
lm provenuet till I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. After using Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment » few days I found a great dif
ference so I continued with them six weeks 
and they completely 
L. D. Lockwood. June 4,1914.

ork.CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

Rubber Camp Blankets in stock, full 
length, fitted with eyelets; also Rub
ber Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubber Hals 
and Oiled Clothing^

ESTE Y A CO.,
No. 49 Dock street

P
PATENTS.

JAMES PATTERSON 
.9 and 20 South Market Wharf 

8t. John, N. B.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pig, 

««red, Fetherstouhaugh god Co., Paj, 
jmer Building, 8L John."

White dancing frocks, touched op 
with the bit of color of the corsage bou
quet, are delightfully artistic for the 
débutante. This model in of pleated 
white mousseline de soie, the skirt ruf- 
I9se heeirrr A with white satin ribbon, 
the sash and waist showing a bit of

me." (Signed)
EXECUTORS NOTICE.“Tell <ne the most important secret 

daugbt WRITE or 1 
buy Beautiful 
ES or CROSS 
AUo Stock ta 
iwlok Fox Co. for sale. Agents wants

B us If you want le 
VER BLACK FOX- 
IXBS Ranch Bred, 
iliable New Bruns.

of all. Dad," interrupted his 
ter. “Why does hair fall?"

"Improper blood supply is the com 
monest causé,” he replied. "The re
sult is a fatty degeneration of the 
cells at the summit of the papilla. 
Then the nourishment of the hair is 
lessened and It finally dies and falls 
out, a new one Immediately appear
ing in Its place If the papilla is still 
active. The endurance and strength 
of human hair Is wonderful. A sin
gle half. K healthy, will support foui 
ounces."

"I should be very unhappy to lose 
my thatch. Tell me, please, how I 
can nurse it tenderly."

"The hair should be trimmed at 
the end» quite frequently. Six Inches 
a year is the normal growth. But 
when allowed to remain long, its 
growth in length Is retarded and much

RASH OVER BABY’S CHEST
.CATARRHM FoUle Av*., Toronto. Ont,—"Fron* 

had a rash overbabybirth êWiflowers on corsage-

•fits irritate him a great deal. They 
Ms chest Her Favorite Amusement.

Headline—"Kaiser Threatens to 
make England Dance." Well, England 
likes to lead the German.

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.persona in-of tiny red 
Re wee too young to scratch

were»;

v 24 Hours 4'ST.JOHN, N. ».1 rrolo bearSb^^O^and they appeared to afford

RUBBER CLOTHING.la three or tour weeks he
I " (Signed) Mrs. L. Compton, May CASTOR IA BMt Co»t* (or Mat ml Woiwa, 

both roblMr end «lath «urftuM. Boja 
and HImm Garment., to lit the tour, 
roar-old end upward.. Oiled Cloth. 
In*. Knee Hue», Camp Blinkats. Rub. 
b.r Bouta. Everythin* lu Rubber. No 
advance. Cash price* Bator * Oai 
M Dooh attrot,

n. tfi*. Gandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies and

North - Wharf.

lot Infant, snd Children.
He Kind Yea Hive Always Bought

Free by Matt
W. W. CORY, C. M. G„

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised ! - publication of 

this advertisement will net be paid 
gp*~t438S.

the world, a 
Beok wlllbe Boars the

V. A A."Da

. _ _ '<} 1 ....;

I
Ih • r. ...-.j Jv,

_________  , * :* feck . , - ««*. .....-----------taro........ —‘ .■

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: :: Minimum charge 23 cents

Gk WO of Wen _______________\wr \

SAVE TIME. IF *
The “Surprise* way Is r^s. 
quick and easy. Ils I x 
acMon Is gentle wot.. ■—. 
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§f Snowy Whitt ClothesSurprise 
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Thirteen Million Pounds 
P Shipped to England in 

Four Months Preceding 
! Jnne-Comes from Mexico

I

Most Momentous Documents Ever Issued 
By the Imperial Government
complete text of all diplomatic and other correspondence

BRITAIN’S DECLARATION Of WAR ON GERMANY
full in THE DAILY STANDARD

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26th

-ERIN
4.N. Bn

19 * CO. i
.Menseeel Washington, Oct 28—A new devel-

SsSSSi
trlee in the cCoelng months of the fis
cal year ended June 30, 1014. For 

domestlc lead had been 
* negligible quantity In the export 
trade practically all the exports of 
lead having been reshipments of Mex
ican lead ini bullion and ore, with 
•mailer amounts from Germany. Eng
land, Canada, South America, and Ger-
îïîî «AfIlv*É E,porta of domestic 
lead first became noticeable in March 

‘JJ® current year, and the Bureau 
or r orelgr > and Domestic Commerce 
in view of the poselble Importance of 
this new trade, obtained special re
ports from the collectors covering the 
movements of lead from the United 
States to foregln countries.

The tota: exports of domestic lead 
in ore during the eli months from 

Jdarch to August, 1914, Inclusive, ag- 
T;,re*“tod 722-4 million pounds, valued 
at 82,810,009, this being the first re- 
cord of such exports.

Usually the imports of lead in ore 
and base bullion from Mexico have 
been considerable, having reached the 
high record totaC of 213,500,000 pounds I 
In 1909, and being steadily maintain
ed at a level above 130 million pounds 
annually until June 30, 1913. The fis
cal year which ended with June last 
however, showed a drop to 44 1-2 mil
lion pounds, and foreign exports cor- 
respondingly decreased, with a total 

™i.,,,ton Pounds, compared 
with 114 mlLlon In 1913 and 196 mil
lion in 1911, while during August no 
roreign-produced lead left the country.

Of the 40 million pounds of domes- 
tlc lead exported ini the four months 
which ended with June last, 13 million 
pounds were shipped to England, 10

f-nevto G€rman>'- 9 million to 
the Netherlands, 4 1-2 million to Bel
gium, 1 million to Scotland, and smai- 
Jer amounts to Russia and other 
tries.

The greatly diminished supply of 
Mexican .ead in the domestic markets 

illustrated by the fact that the total 
imports of lead In ore and base bullion 
raelved from Mexico dropped from 
120 million pounds im the eight months 
which ended with August, 1912, to 83 
million In the corresponding period of 
Cast year, and only 21 million In the 
corresponding period of last year, and 
only 21 million In the corresponding 

1 period of the current year.

I
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ORSB CELLAR! 
11SKEY.
UR SCOTCH These papers necessitate a considerable increase in the size 

great expense Yet in view of their importance, their bearing on 
enterpnse will be appreciated.

one withinthetShahte!tIintn0 Wh° CT the mo$t imPersonal way the trend of international affairs

this remarkabîe series^of^docume^its.111 ^ """ ^ ^ ^
The regular edition of The Standard will be issued 

taming these documents. But in 
will be sold at the rate of

of The Standard for that day, and are published at 
the history of the world, The Standard believes this
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view of cost of production, extra copies of the paper containing this Imperial publicati
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... Rvc cents per copy
Orders for this important issue should be sent in at once.
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(Canadian Courrier.)
Little Mery wss much Interested 

In the conversation of her elders on 
Jibe subject of nationality. Flnslly 
Wle chimed fn.

''What nationality would a baby be 
u It were born on the ocean?"
, "Well, that, dear, would depend on 
the country from which Its mother 

• and father came."
"Oh," «aid little Mary, "but s’posing 

11 travelling with its mother
and father: s’posing it was Just travel- 
Hug with Its auntie?"

INDRY & %
FORKS, LTD.1
MACHINISTS. 
i Castings.

Phone We* IS - HOW TOMMY ATKINS
SUB’S AT FRONT • AEFECTEDII THE ■

HOW Mil 11H IBSRING
1 Generator Re. 
lading. Wo try 
lining while mak- 0The latest submarines constructed 

for the British Navy are by far the 
most formidable of their kind. Their 
olsplacement is about 1,100 tons, and 
they <*n carry enough fuel to enable 
them to move at least 1,000 miles 
before replenishing. At an average 
speed of ten knots this would enable 
them to keep the sea for more than 
four days. They carry a crew of thir
ty, and an armament of ten or more 
torpedoes. They can keep under water 
for many hours at

il
SON A CO.
8L John. N. B,

1
I

Amending Licenses to Branches in England Limit 
Liabilities and Class of Business to be Transacted.

British Official Tells How He Found All the 

Comforts of Home in the Aisne Trenches— 

Hand Grenades Create Hav 
Lorries Blown Up.

it,LIAMS0N
3 ENGINEER,

id General Re» ij
irk.
P. JOHN, N. B.
■idence M47244*

E
271-ondon. 0(1. 22. Amending licenses the banks there is a shortage between 

have been Issued to each of the Brit-1 the assets which are available here 
Isa establishments of German and Aus-I for collection, and the liabilities, by

Hr Wmian0Pl'Dl0d" °' •=i^LPah™adrVf"l,'ë''won!dfU aftl^E

^Lprovldedh6brlrlC'S ,rom behind “nnsactlons «“bwu enter® I atie "fo^liabilf^V wch1 we^'lnD'i
chM Thîî by communication tren- ed into by or on behall of these bran-,. apable of being discharged m,? of ,h

— 3? SsüS-
quart, TVr Of.SîrJA a\r„Æe 1 tion^oi? account 'loïCïtâ »

heSdaua'rter, £ where the biiiVes of the lx,ndon Ranches. ! enemies) is receiving very uerlnS
• it already llappen t0 be. The controller has absolute dlsrre-, consideration, and all efforts

that according »een meh'tloned to retuse to admit any payment ing concentrated to secure i-ts ne
ed from the enemJDf-rJ?ation obtain- which may appear to him to be con- complishment. The proportion of aa- 
kilied by a homïyA l° G®rmans were ,tiary to.lhe iuLereis[s of the nation: ' sets to liabilities differs in the ease 
ammunition wagoner* *ed Up?U the It «rî^ina!?- sueb ,new transactions of eacli bank, and distribution when 
umn. It wan fhïnüh?». vCava ry co1* » bls, oplnlon- necessary or made cannot be on the same scale
this might have hei*n n! th? t!me tbat nfotfab e/?r the ,,1urpose of the com- The difficulties in seenring rolled- 
of our airmen wh60 tbe wor^ one 6t 011 °f transactions referred to in lions are maimlv due to rhe fact thnt 
had droned « hnna r®POrtad tha‘ he Paragraph I of the licenses; and to debts due to ihe banks from persons 
convoy ^ , °» this Permit or to refuse to permit the com- and institutions in neutral countries
view of theh fïnéït ciTS’nlav of whaSôerer®"5 part rular ‘«nsootlon on ihe Continent and in the North and
co®roboraîlv^evidence8|t 8e*"‘ resumption of business, thoufh "prehv re^.n^o^aL"^16 tb°e

cause of the d«sïï,.2£L Ï was thB °° war- Pre,3e”‘s difflcul- of the interruptions (now being rente-
convoy carrÿlng hé d tttn n.° a,ma" «Ltl ,r oofS.eH°' tbaHbank8' the as' died, in ,he foreign «chantes recTr-
ammunltmn-wMch d gun and howitzer 6eta if tollecled would appear to be Itles are not readily marketable and
a total ^reelt A^c H, been founJ ^ SU/.,lctent ‘° me6t “>e loar.t have not been repaid, as the
14 motor lorries ,tbe road labilities to be discharged under the borrowers in many cases plead the
twisted anHhrnL the,rJron ^elton« terms of the amended licenses. But moratorium. P t&e
flammable e Eve7lhln* ln' ™medlate payment in full of llabill- Holders of checks issued by the
the «tinned t-a! bu™ed, as have <la> which have actually matured customers of the banks and holders
trunk,^Srdelther ?kh spllt ml*Jl °Pera'e, lars,*Iy ?*,ln,t other of domiciled hills accepted by eus.
Of tire drivera nktk|8 <*e of ,‘h® road, creditors I niformlty im treatment, tomers cannot he regarded as crcdl
tattered }lnf remaln« except 's essential. In the case of certain of ! tors

i .u, Doots and charred scraos of 
clothimg, while the ground within a 
radius of 0° yards of the wagons is 
littered with pieces of Iron, split brass 
cartridges, which have exploded, and
sheilaf Xe< gUn ammun,tIon. with live

a stretch

ALE — ST0ÜT — LAGEROC—Fourteenli

TWO WOMEN 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATIONS
tf’XSZTZ'r- S
-( *ab,e Compound—Their °f,,‘h" ‘fe”c,bes These refuges are
V OwnStorietHereTold. S

wet weather. The floor of the trench 
1—8l8^u,8 °ped for hurpo.ie of draln- 
af. . b°™e °f ‘he trenches are pro
vided with overhead cover, which 
gives protection from the weather as 

a,8 ï0,1? shraPnel balle and spli.-, 
ters of shells. ( ’onsiderabie ingenuity 
has been exercised by the men 'n 
naming these shelters. Among the
?:r.!e..iek8lsaatlon» are "The Hotel 
fee*1’ The Rltz Hotel," "The Bil- 
jet Doux Hotel" and "The Rue Dorai.

Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

ZERS London, Oct. 23—There has been
count °r * ln London a descriptive ac 
count of some recent developments In
flkku' /emt.,n hv an eye-witness, at- 
oiatiers10 Th” Br“lsl1 senerel head-
bëîTh iëh^“ëun,Vd5 da,ed
as follows:

BY * CO.

jôh^Ta^
can

si Is, in part,

ents Repaired
ANDOLINS
umftnl* euie 
OIBB8, S

s are bo-

1
usePAwr,tI 'stSCjohn AaCgTenc5A^E&aSterLstreet? PERS0nal

)L
Edmonton, Alberta, Can. — “I think 

It is no more than right for me to thank 
you for what your kind advice and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound have 
done for me.

“When I wrote to you some time ago I 
was a very sick woman suffering from 
female troubles. I had organic inflam
mation end could not stand or walk any 
distance. At last I was confined to my 
|bed, and the doctor said I would have 
| to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydis E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
now, after using three bottles of it, I 
feel like a new woman. I most heartily 
recommend your medicine to all women 
who suffer with female trouble». I have 
•Iso taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pill», and think they are fine. I will 

be without the medicine in the 
hou**: '—Mrs. Frank Emsley, 903 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Other Case.
UBeatriee, Neb.-“Just after mymar- 
* jy* ,eft eI(*e began to pain me and 
ti^epain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op- 
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham e Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it with the result that I haven’t 
been bothered with my side since then.
Lîu )? S?4 ee»ttl,and 1 have two Uttl« 
firlo. - Mrs. R. B. Child, Beatrice, Neb,

1 I: QLISTER1NEThe Daily Fashion Hint.. BREEN,
1st. ’Phona 3314^ 
DIVER. t/s« it mvmry day

Ships' Bottom* 
Water Concrete ie Line, or Cable* 
ss of submarins.

"On the road barricades also are
Thil ,mtiCe’

and^at^Jgh’t each'” side *oan « 

enemy ■driving pickets for entangle- 
menls. digging trous-de-loup, or work- 
ing forward by sapping. In some 
places obstacles have been constructed 
by both sides so close together thit 
some wag suggested that each side 
provide working parties to perform 
this fatiguing duly alternately, inso. 
much as the work of the enemy is 
now almost indistinguishable from 
ours and serves the same purpose

isHg'n?
*w»c*u co*wt
i t soma useITS. M ‘C'AMILIAR-

31 -t1 IZE yourself 
■ with the genuine 
Sp Listerine. It is to 

. year interest to get
it, because it is the most effective 
of all mouth-washes.
In our laboratories we have many 
thousands of preparations labelled 
Listerine, but which are imitations 
and substitutes. These have been 
collected from all pans of the world. 
Most are worthless—many positively 
harmful. Be sure you get the gen. 
uint.

Trade-mark» pre* 
igh and Co., p»i, 
►bn."

bly were fired by the explosion of the 
first.

"If this appalling destruction was . *s nain,‘ was r°mmy and he rarae 
due to one hand grenade, It is an b®me Trom school looking so down iu 
illustration of the potentialities of a lbe III0U,a lbat mother asked him 

Blew tin I « mi ... small amour.it of high explosive deto- er®,y wbal was th<‘ matter.
"If it wprpPnnglî r®. Wa°on nateti in the right spot, while the na- „ J>ul of bls trousers pocket he

this incident if it ®,e 10 ^construct lure of the place where the disaster a n°te from the teacher, which
Shelters Are Comfort.ble about a, supposed the grenLb/'>,Ugbt .°‘curr€,<l ,a "arrow forest road bo- '.'Tommy has hceu a von nangh-

’ tbe aeroplane must l,«v«8a ?Bde. ,rom tween high trees-Is a testimony to I”1®1180 have a serious talk
"Quarries and caves, to which al- the leading inrrv 1 !ave detonated on the skill of the airmen. wllh him

luslon already has been made, pro- road, and caused the ë.r.ria® 0f lhe ",l 18 onl>" ral1" 10 add that some “Wha: did you do?" asked mother, 
vide ample accomodation for whole tied by It to exnlode Th. — g‘‘l,c,8r French newspapers claim this damage Nothing. " sobbed Tommy,
battalions, and most comfortable are Immediately I» ih. ™. "ehloies to the enemy was caused bv tbe ac- a8l,ed a question and I was the onlv
the shelters which have been, con-1 have been set on flr« a,m IfnZ!1 l,he,n llon of a detachment of their dra- one who could answer it."
•trueted in them. The northern lar result -th » 8lml" *«»«•" "Hn"' '"'""mured mother. "VVhat
slopes of the Aisne Valley fortunately of four and two vshh-u! groups ---------------------------— was the question ?"
are very steep, and this to a great together as to sugeist th,, ’ n,med HARD, SOFT. OR BLEEDING? "Who put the dead mou.-.e, in her
extent protects ue from the enemy's have collldded in^’desnère“f' ,No ma,ler wl,at kind or where looat- desk drawer," answered Tommy. „ ---------------------
shells, many of which pass harmless- to stop esperate attempts [ ed. ans corn is promptly cured by -------------—------------- Pretty model of crow blue velvet with
ly over our heads to burst In th, mea- "On the other side of Ihe road ,1 B“r‘CMr; btlne p“re" To Clean a RalnCoat. «Perpœed fearher, the outer p,rt »hl„

-MSMur. - » s ee.isr.-g £r--- -—-
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All druggists sell Listerine.
LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO.

Toronto, Ont,

WESTMINSTER ABBEY INSURED
London On. 23, 1.50 a. m.-West-' 
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irive at Copenhagen or any of the oth« 
er porta to which they are sent from 
here, it would be un easy matter to 
load them upon other vessels which 
would attempt to run the gauntl and 
enter German ports. Only urgent 
haste would compensate for the great 
increase in rates for the barrelled 
oil, instead of case and tank goods.

poses, la not clear. Another remark
able thing is that none of the oil was 
shipped in tank steamships, but was 
sent across in ordinary cargo steam
ships, materially increasing the 
freight rates.

On the other hand, barrels are eas
ier to handle in making trans-ship
ments. Wheh the consignments en

closed and sealed and then boiled for 
one hour in specially prepared vats, 
under pressure of one atmosphere, 
fifteen pounds, and then allowed to 
cool off.

“During late years an endeavor has 
been mnde to utilise the product of 
tiie deep sea fisheries for the army, 
to supply both fresh and canned fish 
to the troops. For the latter prin 
clpally shell fish are used, prepared 
together with potatoes or sauerkraut; 
also dried fish—kabeljan—finds fa
vor. One portion of sea food Is equal 
to a similar portion of beef In nourish
ment contained, and the fish costs 
one and one-half cents less a portion 
than beef.

the wife of the Mayor or Lunevtlle,’’ 
cables a ■correspondent :

"When the Germans entered Lune- 
vllle they behaved as usual, holding 
the Mayor and a few notables as host
ages. taking everything the inhabi
tants possessed, pillaging houses aban
doned by their owners and taking a 
curious pleasure In destroying articles 
which they could not use or take away 

punishment for the people who 
didn't await their coming.

"Although we may admire the brave 
ones who stayed, who will not under
stand the helpless women and child
ren who fled at the approach of the 
enemy, preceded by tales of atrocities, 
sometimes exaggerated, no doubt, but 
too often horribly true? Have I not 
seen a mani lose his mind when he 
heard of the treatment suffered by his 
young wife at their hands?"

Personal and Unusual
Incidents in War News Y1. BE•■lie to you about ■Let"THE BEGGAR IS SINKING!" "You are only a woman, and can't 

vote. but. for heaven's sake, rub it in 
to all the men you know that this is 
what the army feels about (he thing. 
We wouldn't make peace with the 
devils until we-ve rubbed their noses 
well into the ground of their father
land, and. we ll do it yet, even If It 
costs us a million lives."

ritz with 30 other Germans in a beau
tiful ward, with clean beds, nursed by 
ladies in white costume who are most 
kindly and careful. Once In a while 
I receive a cigarette. The doctors do 
all ini their power .to restore 
health and spare us suffering-. As 
the sanitary service Is under one con
trol, I suppose all other hospitals are 
run in the same spirit.

"That is why I beg all Germans 
nursing wounded in our country to 
treat the French well and make no 
difference between them and our own 
soldiers, for the Frenchmen deserve

AnaemiaAll the men of the submarine E-9, 
which has arrived at Harwich, are ju
bilant over the second succesful at
tack of their little craft against Ger
man war vessels. One of the mem
bers of the crew ini au Interview said, 
that by the sinking of the torpedo boat 
destroyer off the Dutch coast more 
,was accomplished than was the case 
'•when the E-9 seat the German cruizer 
<Hela to the bottom. luck was with the 
(submarine.

"We knew when we left Harwich 
’Harbor," said, the sailor, "that it was 

case of hit or miss, 
tl .ieutenant-Commander 
)itly. When vie rose we saw two Ger
man destroyers travelling at a speed 
of about 30 knots. Our commander 

<was at the periscope and ordered the 
(forward tubes fired. 1 fired the first 
{.tube, hut could not say whether my 
miissile hit. We then rose to the 
Jpurace, and the commander said: 
wt her; the beggar is going down!"

"Then we saw the Ge 
fpendtcularly. Her men rushed to (he 
►stern and dived into the water. The 
•submarine was then submerged again 
•ami made her way back to Harwich.

“I don't want to boast, but we sent 
■ our torpedoes home."

Our blood is composed of, red and white 
►corpuscles—the red to nourish the body, the . 
white to fight disease. In Anaemia, the red 
corpuscles are more or less deficient. Thus 
the blood cannot properly sustain and nourish 
the body. The eyes become dull, the face 
white, and a feeling of intense weariness 
pervades the whole system. There is nothing 
so effective in Anaemia as ‘ Wincarnis.' 
Because ‘ Wincarnis* floods the body with 
new, rich, red blood, which giYes a sparkle 
to the eyes, brings the roses into the cheeks, 
and gives new vigour, new vitality and wsw 
life to the whole body. Will you tty it ?

Lord Rothsc 
ment that 
Are at C 
May Buy

BELIEVE GEflHUV SETS 
SUPPir FBOM U. S.

WHAT PAT THINKS OF JT
From a fighting Irishman we find 

that the Englishman at the front wor
ries most about his food, while the 
Scotch
the enemy does not come out where 
he can be readily killed. A private of 
the Royal Irish Fusiliers had this (o 
say:

and Irish are irritated that It

FOR FEEDING 
GERMAN ARMY

but we trusted 
Horton impllc- That Germany Is keeping up the 

immense supply of gasolene and oil 
needed for her great fleet and her 
automobile service, by means of ship
ments from the United States is the 
opinion of shipping men who say they 
believe that abnormal shipments of 
oil and gasolene that have left this 
port during the month, consigned to 
ports in Norway. Sweden and Den
mark, will find their final destination 
In the Kaiser's dominions.

It is asserted that more than two 
hundred thousand barrels of gasolene 
have been shipped out of the port of 
New York between September 2 and 
and yesterday, to all,, seventeen 
ships, flying the Danish, Norwegian 
and Swedish flags, have carried the 
consignments.

The average monthly exportations 
of gasolene and oil to these three na
tions from New York, It is said, is 
40,000 barrels. Just why the ship
ments should leap to five times that 
amount, unless it is for military pur-

ACCUSES RED CROSS

VThe following: is a letter from a 
"What it is like at the front? Well,«French army surgeon to a friend in 

'Paris :
"We were made prisoners,” he 

writes, in Morhange by Prussians of 
the 90th and 99th infantry regiments— 
I with my attendants and the wound- 

instead that ed. We who had stayed behind to 
nurse the wounded were taken to a 
German fortress and were most shame 
fully handled. They made us walk 
with our hands above our heads while 
they kicked and struck us with the 
butt ends of their guns. During a day 
of detention all the nourishment we 
had was greasy water called soup. We 
were threatened continually, some of 
the French wounded accused of using 
the straw mattresses of the German 
soldiers were shot. My attendants 
and were several times lined up 
against a wall and guns were levelled 
at us for several minutes, then with
out explanations we were led back to 
our quarters. We were saved several 
times by the intervention of n German 
doctor. "All we had was taken from 
us. The ladies of the German Red 
Gross stole our money under the pre
tense that they would bring us food.

Finally,
of us were sent to Switzerland In a 
train and had to sit with our hands 
on our laps. Any attempt to put them 
in our pockets, however empty af
ter the filchings of our tormentors. 

Both arrived al- would mean Instantaneous death 
were warned. At last we rea 

Then Switzerland and from there France."

Probably one of tt 
able incidents of the 
that a considerable nu 
Germans have sent t) 
Perty for safe keepii 
They felt that It woul 
«an in Germany, for i 

the chance of belt 
fnvadlng enemy or im 
German Government, 
cept this double rlsl 
sought, the opportunlt 
valuable paintings am 
of art to English frli 
returning home on tl 
war, and at the presei 
tlmated that there is 
of .dollars' worth of G. 
held In England. The 

OB Lord Rothschild, v 
^Jhas relatives as well 
^Germany, and whose 

Trlng la one of the 
houses of the world. 1 
has notified the Britit 
of all the German pro 
been entrusted to him, 
St the owner's risk of 
ers, however, have not 1 
tous, either from perse 
for Individual German 
they have advanced cas) 
and hope to make a ha 
on the transaction.

now, it's hard to tell you that, unless 
you’ve been there: hut. faith, ’’ll 
make a good try, just to oblige 
It's very little different from wh.it 
goes oni at home. The day's made • p 
of grousing and fighting, 
of lighting among ourselves, it's the 
Germans we fight. Maybe the ?ro-s- 
ing’s a bit different, too, to what it is 
in peace time.

"The Englishmen swear most when 
the meals aren’t all they might be. 
but the Scotch and the Irish are most
ly angered because the German devils 
won't come out and fight so's we can 
give them the cold iron.

"The English don't seem to mind 
that so much, so long hs they have 
full stomachs and can keep firing 
away at the Germans with big guns 
and the rifles."

Begin to get well FREE
Send for a liberal free trial bottle of ' Wincarnie. 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. Cole mam 
â Co.. Ltd.. Wincarnis Works. Norwich, England.

obtain regular supplies from all leading 
hemists, and Wine Merchants.

Ivook

runrmatu rise' per- Canned goodssuppiy great
er Part of Food—Good 
Grade from Government 
Factories.

Stores, C

“TAUBE! TAUBE-"
M. Bernhoulet, editor of the Parts 

(Liberté, spent Sunday near the frov.'t. 
pie cites some anecdotes which consti
tute the sole war news. He quotes au 
artillery lieutenant who was wounded 

(in the leg as follows: " This is what 
(happened to us yesterday evening. 
(We were eating in our subterranean 
{abode when a German shell fell right 
Hn the opening, killed two men and 
/wounded 16; that is, almost everyb

ody in the group except a cow, for 
e had brought an abandoned cow 

hvith us which supplied us with milk."
The Retenant’s story was interrupt

ed by cries of "Taube! Taube!"
A German aeroplane was hovering 

ver the station. A bomb dropped 
yards from the ambulance on an 

iron crane. Nobody moved, as such 
isits are made every day 
earned later that this Taube was 

brought down near Troyes.

Details concerning the enormous 
amount of care and organization nec
essary for the feeding of an army of 
a million men are received here from 
Germany. Describing the vast and 
detailed arrangement, by which the 
Kaiser's soldiers are fed, the corre
spondent writes: —

"Canned goods form the greater por
tion of the army’s food supply. The 
great military canned goods facories 
at Munich, Ansbach, Mayance and 
Haselhorst, as well as private con
cerns, furnish all these. Both the 
government factories and the private 
firms are at all times under strict con
tract. which absolutely insures all In
gredients to be of good grade in every 
respect. All sanitary requirements are 
particularly insisted upon. The em
ployes. chiefly female, are dressed 
in washable white material and wear 
closely fitting caps to prevent strag
gling hair from falling into the food. 
Only the purest unmixed fat is used 
in cooking and baking.

"This, as well as all other ingred
ients such as salt, vinegar, spices, 
&c., must pass inspection of the food 
supply authorities and must come up 
to the prescribed standard. All pack
ages delivered must have the mark 
of the manufacturer as well as the 
exact date the article was canned. 
There are two kinds of canned meats, 
viz:—Beef in bouillon with potatoes 
and goulash. Canned tongue is pre
pared in smaller quantities. Special 
abattoirs are constructed. After the 
cattle, sheep and hogs undergo strict 
inspection, both before and after 
slaughtering, the meat Is put into a 
cooling room and kept there for twen
ty-four hours.

The so hung quarters of beef—steers 
of prime quality only are passed, and 
must be between four and seven 
years old- are then cut up and first 
cooked with spices in open vats. This 
is now permitted to cool. It Is then 
placed in tinned iron cans containing 
two portions each. These cans are 
previously boiled and thoroughly 
cleansed. After filling each can is

• Recommended by over 10,000 Doctor»
Mr. Frank S. Ball. P. O. bo*" 
Telegrams, “ONIT*’ Toronto.

Representative for the Dominion of Canada, 
677, Toronto. 'Phone No. Main 2875.'•ONLY WAY TO SEE WAR."

A young English aviator, who was 
injured in a landin 
bow he saw what 
real "old-fashioned cavalry charge."

"A considerable body of German in
fantry advancing across a wide valley 
lost the suppi 
the des truc 11

accident, tells 
describes as a

ng
he

B which we never saw.

ort of their guns through 
French 75s. 

They were attacked on one side by the 
French dragoons and on the other by 
English cavalry, 
most simultaneously and rode right 
through the German column, 
they wheeled and charged again, cut
ting the German force to pieces.

" The infantrymen caught 
ware, were Unable to resist effective
ly. and after the 
broke and ran for cover, pu 
the edge of a wood by the horsemen, 
whose sabres were flashing in the 
sunlight."

The airman concluded:
"A regular picture it was. I tell you. 

We airmen are the only ones who are 
seeing this war properly."

ve fire of

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

,ov
if»0 CANADA’S 1 Royal Treae

It la ..aid that Prinles 
tile wife of the former 
oassador, has left all 
Jewels with a member of 
household, and that Lord 
Is the custodian* of a gr 
of miniatures which be 
former Austrian Ambasst 
asked King George to tt 
them, as the Ambassa 
King were on very cordii 
King, however, declined 
Lord Stamfordham accep 
On the outbreak of war 
Italy desired to send som 
valuable possession® to 
monarch, but again Kin 
Olfned until Italy was fou 
Allies. Nevertheless, a 
cases of treasure arrived 
be turned over to the I 
ter by King George.

Belgium's Treasure

. we 1

BESTÜ
"SPARE NONE!"

1SAYS RUSSIANS KILL WOMEN The official Russian government 
organ publishes the following as a lit
eral translation of a document found 
on a German oflicer taken prisoner:

"(Secret.
“Beloved defendant of the father-

“Our fatherland has been overtaken 
by sorrow that involves us all. We 
have been compelled to go to war at 
a moment when we were totally un
prepared, and corn lies ungarnered in 
the fields. To the last drop of your 
blood must you fight and not surren
der to the enemy.

“We have heard rumors that Ger
man troops in several places have 
been attacked, not only by the enemy's 
army, but by the population, and 
therefore I order you to shoot all in
habitants on whom arms are found in 
the enemy’s country, not sparing eith
er women or children!. Furthermore, 
in places where the population offers 
resistance you are to take the entire 
population great and small, prisoners, 
and to burn their towns and raze 
them to the ground."

Alleged cruelties committed by the 
«Russian invaders in small villages 
,near the border of eastern Prussia are 
'described in the Berliner Tageblatt of 
; September 19. It says:

"A German* policeman was shot by 
Cossacks in a border village because 
Ihe did not hold 
•told to do so. 1
.praching Russians, the sexton of t.
[town church had sounded the bell and "WE ARE WELL TREATED" 
was shot for this. .. , 4

"Informed that their presence had Heie is a letter sent by a wounded 
teen discovered, the Cossacks enter- German soldier to the Neuesten Xach- 
ed the carisli house, where they found richten of Lelpelc from the temper- 
the minister and some 20 men and ary hospital in Biarritz:
•women who had sought refuge there "Today I am in the war as a 
Thev were immediately 'taken out géant. Before mobilization we had 
Into" the street and shot. been told In Germany that the French

•When the Russian General Marton would treat prisoners badly. It is not 
.... nl3,ie tt prisoner a search of nis so. I was made prisoner after being 
belongings brought to light some doeu- ; seriously wounded in the left thigh 
roents which indicated that the gen- by a shell.
«■ral hat! given orders lo set fire to Our enemies had no reason to treat 
villages and shoot citizens. ' us well. Our officer had pul up a

_____  white handkerchief to signify that the
"MAN WHO WROTE TrfIS SHOT!" company would surrender.

MAIN wnu theless ordered us to fire v
The Spanish prehs learns that pub- French neared. I was taken up 

He opinion in Germany has blind brotherly fashion. and carefully car- 
faith in the strength of the army and ried a dis-tance of several kilometres 
■the authorities check severely any to an ambulance. Now I am in Biar- 
manifestation of discouragement. Here 
is an instance:

A letter from a German soldier to 
tils wife contains the following:

"Events are happening very differ
ently from what we were led to ex
pect. The French are courageous and 
,fight admirably. Our fatigue is ter
rible. I am famished and will allow 
myself to he taken prisoner at the 
.first opportunity."

second attack they 
ursued to

“THE WILLIS”
(jEHINP WILLIS plant* and players aland public and artistic approval THU WILL» occupier a unL 
D 2ÏÏ po,lu““ among the great pianos of the world, and It la everywhere held In the highest eeteem by 

artiste and musical leaden, and la regarded ae peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturer» - MONTREAL

up his hands when 
nformed of the ap-

the

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES*

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

The treasure sen* or 
land by citizens of
war with her are a small 
almost priceless collection 
arrived from France an 
IPr a small country Belg 
IWÙ in her art treasures 
cathedrals, and all the 
statuary, china, gold and 
ments, jewels, tapestry an 
Jects of value that could 
were sent across the chj 
this account there can b. 
that at the present time Oi 
Is richer in artistic treae 
•ver she was before, and p 
richest country in the woi 
respect. Moreover, it is 
likely that some at least 
treasures will remain 
there. When the French 
broke out there was such t 
port of objects of art, man- 
never recroseed the Channe 
cases money had been adva 
them that, could not be r 
other cases the owners w 
leaving no heirs, and agaii 
them left France for ever a 
In Great Britain.

* #
and never- 
when the

WHY WOMEN FLEE INVADERS
"The following story is strictly au

thentic, having been told to me by

n

ke

•st opportunity."
The letter was forwarded to the 

wife with this official note-.
"The writer of this letter has been 

Bhot."

I
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THRILLING DUEL IN AIR

Official despatches received by the 
{French War Department at Bordeaux 

av, gave a graphic account of an 
lal duel which was watched by 

thousands of soldiers of the French 
mid German armies on October 6 at 
Jomchery, In the region of Rheime.

A German aeroplane ascended with 
two men. and after circling over the 
French positions was returning to its 
own lines when Sergeant Frantz, one 
of the most expert of French aviators, 
accompanied by his merchanic Qui:^- 
eul, sprang to a machine and gave 
chase. , ,

• Bv a skilful manoeuvre the French 
aeroplane took the German on the 
flank and wounded the pilot and put 
a bullet through the gasolene tank.

A sheet of flame enveloped the avi
ator and the machine dropped rapidly, 
landing close to the French lines. In 
the descent the un wounded man con
tinued to fire his pistol until prevent
ed by the flames.

Sergeant Frantz came to earth in a 
yerles of magnificent spirals. Both 
Germans were found dead In the em
bers of their machine. Frantz was 
decorated with the Legion of Honor 
end Quinault was awarded the military 
medal for their exploit.

"THEY'LL HOWL FOR PEACE!"

"i Rothschild Advances $5,iLMMMINII
Oirtis Brown, an Amerlt 

paper correspondent, who 
lected some facts concernln 
treasures that are now gi 
Great Britain, intimates tha 
portunity will sodn arise 
British nation or indlvidui 
millionaires to buy some gr< 
Inge and other collections ai 
prices. He says that the 
Royal family will soon be It 
•te need of money and will b 
to part with their 
TRp'correspondemt evidently 
«■le^tand the feeling of thi 
W*P i tor the Belgians. The 
*vTa* family will not need n 
long as there is money in Gr 
lint and it would be difficult 
• British connoisseur who wo 
•avantage of their necessity 
•ver, to other refugees from ]
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5PE3iiaHSi
No peat is employed 

in the curing of the malt for 
McCollum’s Perfection Scotçh,

and the “ smoky" taste, so objectionable in many 
Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection, 

with all the “elegance” of a distinctively high-class „
Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct • 

appeal to the cultivated palate.

BEWARE OE IMITATIONS—Always ask for D.&J. McCallums’

ORIl
A"There is a bit of "bally swank” ir 

the following from a lance corpora, 
who was apparently Irritated In his 
letter writing by interruptions from 
the German guns:

/ "The Germans don't give us much
time for letter writing. This one has 
been stopped six times already. Just 
because the beggars were creeping too 

; close, and I had to go out with my 
: • bayonet to chase them off before set
I ; tling down again*.

"What moat of us feel here Is that 
I . : the Germans are staking everything

1 on fighting in France or Belgium, and 
(when, they are beaten, as they will 
j/be. sooner or later, they will hoyfl for 
t peace to save their own country from 
( the horrors of invasion

"That's an Idea we Jiave got from 
• their prisoners, and they think It's a 

{: rattling good one. If it were left to 
the army to settle you may be sure 

: that we’d vote to a man for giving 
t the devils a taste of their own. medl- 

. ‘ cine, and you'll see us crossing their 
W Leftcred Rhine before long, unless 

» ^ you're the greatest fool In creation.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, 4246 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN.
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More than 70 
Quartettes, too

*
■*

Tt

lit wHEN you rely on the EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH lor 
winter’s entertmnmunt, you 
are not confined to Grand 

Opera Singers or Tango Dancing.
For instance ; there are more than 

seventy Quartette Records; from the 
frivolous “Great Big Blue Eyed 
Baby,” and tender melodies like 
“Old Black Joe” to the magnificent 
quartette from “Rigoletto," Mozart’s 
Twelfth Mass and beautiful sacred 
hymns as “Lead, Kindly Light” and 
"Abide With Me."

r your

^EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

Cgc.

(THE INSTRUMENT WITH THE blAMOND POINT»

If you like music that 
thrills—that mates you feel 
es well as hear—just come 
in and let us play some of 
the rousing selections made 
expressly for the Edison 
Phonograph by the British 
Male Quartette — Knicker
bocker Quartette — and 
Manhattan Ladies 
Quartette.

Then, you’ll be able to 
examine the Edison for 
yourself — the diamond 
reproducing point, unbreak- 
able and long playing 
records,superiortnotorsand * 
construction, concealed 
horns, and Cabinets made 
in true Period styles, in 
perfect harmony with the 
finest furniture.

THAOS MASK
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Fât, healthy, swelling Joaves 
that make your oven seem 
too «null—the ««ml thing 
with Five Roses.

i I- SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1014
15or any of the oth- 

hey are sent from 
an easy matter to 
her vessels which 
un the gauntl and 
ts. Only 
isate for the great 
for the barrelled 
and tank goods.
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Slippery Sidewalks are SafeYdo about 1

da
:cd and white I 
h the body, the Jj 
næmia, the red 
ificient. Thus 
lin and nourish 
6 dull, the face 
nse Weariness 
'here is nothing 
i * Wincarnis.’ 
the body with 

?iVes a sparkle 
nto the cheeks, 
itality and imw 
11 you try it i

5 X

and you walk with a sure-footed tread 
wheyrour winter boots are heeled withrVj

ghter On Both Sides Was 
Terrible.

;

Lord Rothschild Has Notified British Govern
ment that German Valuables Held by Him 
Are at Owner's Risk of Seizure—Britain 
May Buy Great Art Masterpieces. CATS PAW

CUSnOJT RUBBER HEELS
MADE IN CANADA

?hJIhemeen#an unwlll,a8 witness of 
the battle of the Marine, Mr. Sykes
a rlLt'nJ* c^e“Jcal business, and has 
Fra?£t( f a«hLn.16’ He haa been In 

the last five months.
Mr*^°vk«-eP.iierober 6 the 8th,” said 
Mr. Sykes, I was a most unwilling 
witness of the battle of the Marne
hart* ™ “ ,U.V a,ter vo° Kluck's army had gone through Chantilly on lu 

wtrd advance, and then had and 
dang ‘“raM “Wth again, I was caught 
up In the hills near Meaux and could 
see miles and miles of soldiers fight-

EpSSBP
petty for safe keeping to England 
They felt that It would be safer there 
™an in Germany, for at home it would 
run the chance of being seized by the 
Invading enemy or Impounded by the 
German,Government Rather than ac- 
soSehf’iï doub,e. rl?k the Germans 
«Sïïîl- „ ,0?P°rtunlty of entrusting ^ . Pïlü ,Vgs ‘“d other objects
rot.frMn ?ngli8b frlend8 who were 
returning home on the outbreak of

‘he present time it Is es- 
tlmated that there Is several millions 
of dollars worth of Germant property 
held in England. The chief custodian 

Jh„tLrüf ttothschild, who, of course, 
-wi relatives as well as friends in 

^Germany, and whose own home at 
Tring Is one of the great trasure

;orld L°rd Rothschild 
of *alf°tlïï*n ,he Brttlsh Government 
er all the German property that has 
been entrusted to him, and It remains 

oahers risk of seizure, oth- 
?r“' however have not been so scrupu- 
lous, either from personal friendship 
îhLlhd V dïal Germane or because 
.J'"" advanced cash on valuables, 
™d.sP. t0 make a handsome profit 
ou the transaction.

France and other countries it is said 
«K Rothschild has advanced

Me r/te;treasures.
11 FREE
i of ' Wincarme.* 
Itage. Col km an 
orwich, England, 
from all leading SFi/ife

9lcy&e&
dlour

mh m lie imm mume ««wany, mtu,

8elze Property of Allens.

ErVi y* September «. , was final,y ah,. 

d°f°' lblB Probable that It could pro- *“ get an automobile In which I rode 
perly seize the property of citizen, along the battle front where have.? 
of countries with which It Is waging charges and shooting had acuaîfv It* 

and this would Include millions ken Place for the three previous 
tat aÏÏrcî cWorth .of P^ate property! was on a Tuesda” ifter„oon Yet' 
ta! îp5rt ,r0m thlB th= Government * •>» soldiers who had been wounded 
",l“ ,Vew rich hauls of the pro- '-.‘he previous Sunday They ”6ro 

imnn7 thl G f?8", who fled 81111 rolling around In the dirt the??
? .ouibreak of hostilities. In wounds clotted with blood and d!»
a house in Governor Square, for In- and still unbandaged At r'hato
tanae'rêrm=h W?.“ BUdderjly evacuated Thle.rV.1 '■» 7,000 woundup the deîd 
oy a German financier, there was re»ched Into the tens of hi,,., , ft®!* collection of old Gerrnnn Tad “was awful °f thou8a'ld8
Inïd an expert has va- ,, Tl" garrison of Paris really began

^ndon.'Trmer- fart, and* the ProncfTrmy Seven 
S Z discovered^ Mn^f ffÆ

Hbr»S ^ci;heffya?rh,0,edW!uest'batidP„Uf8^d
nndt^fith8'reat*e8ti arUst8 the 15th reinforcements, and together

««“krsys i1::::1! ab,e - <*■* «■« ^
fern! i <S'600'“00 worth of property | A Long War He Thinks

Royal Treasure An^rTataro^ideta‘în^Gro^^HSÎn I h "Tb,V,a'Wer on both side,
. ,l ■ said that Prlnless Uchnowsky bas Passed into the hands of the Gov-1tho"nirnï'1 Ul' Up to September 25 

«he wife of the former German Am-' crament. ‘roS 28™an papers admitted that 84,-
bassador has left all her valuable I—__________________0erman «“Idlers had been k
hnn?ih^eh a member of Queen Mary's 
household, and that Lord Stamfordham 
Is the custodian, of a great collection
'°™* ”A" M,Sr! who had

K ng were on very cordial terms. The 
“*■ 1 owever, declined to do so, and 

Lord btamfordham accepted the trust 
On the outbreak of war the Queen of 
Italy desired to send some of her 
valuable possessions

Don’t let the sidewalks trip you. Don’t be laid up 
with a sprained wrist or ankle, or a broken leg 

or twisted back. Walk safely-step surely-on 
v CAT’S PAW’” Rubber Heels.

They are made of Para Rubber-and are 
the lightest, longest wearing rubber heels 

in the world, regardless of price.

Put me \ 
in an en. \ 
velope withX 
15 cents in \ 
stamps or sil- X 
ver, and send 
me to Walpole 
Rubber Company'\ 
Limited, 8 McGillX 
College Avenue, \ 

Montreal
^and you 
851 WILL GET

e)fot!

i. Ball. P. O. bo*" 
“ONIT* Toronto.

Uiere la no question that 
Will win In the end, although they ere
fnift ‘“Then* m'gbtr bar<l Urne d» 
lng It The Germans will draw rings 
of steel around their country whin 
th"Tnare drlve" back Into it

The reports of atrocities have been 
greatly exaggerated. I saw wounded 
soldiers from both sides, and thly 
neither complained themselves of a!

,WiS03''F-" When
I asked them what the news was from

-o.eoi them said that there
hTm ?f8dthneeTo8wï°ïadVefrat”n

^MrsZaThln™1^^ A “CATS PAW- SelWosi

TOBACCO POUCH made from
the day I saw this English officer/! yara Rubber.

underestl- 
war, but 

the Alliesand saved

)

iÀk they cost ino more
At all dealers-put on-50c.

Don’t ask for “Rubber Heels”— 
Insist on having “CAT’S PAW”

%
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has long represented the perfection of its kind. 

Ltd,, Glasgow^ C3n be S3id °f Messrs' Robt'B
Bcnpfet ft nul- 
eat esteem by 
id durability.

a^firiLriSaSis?118'1
Allies. Nevertheless, a couple of 
h? ??.™f .treasure arrived and had to 

”ï "l« to the Italian Mime- tftr 'by King Georce.

rown,
TRCAL e de- 

g the IFour Crown Scotch
»' "«-* a"

o A if0UR pR0WN is obtainable at all clubs, hotels 
and bars, Its popularity increases daily,

foster i Co,, St. John, - Agen's for New Brunswick

O. A TALK TO
CANADIANS

about

War News

■■ »
Belgium's Treasure Sent

treasure sent or left in Eng-
Mr wosCLl Zens of couatrles now at 
warwlth her are a small part of the 
•taoat priceless collections that have 
h£r l from France and Belgium 
3C • 8P,a" country Belgium was as 
55 ber art treasures as In her 
cathedrals, and all the painting,
lmfnt8’,' cb,lne" gold and sliver ornai 
meats, jewels, tapestry and other ob- 
•?î!8 "'faille that could be moved
tb‘t ‘‘"""'“‘""ere'enn' be”no' doubt

:ïv.^e,nT^,m^a^Br»àS
jj'Jr ®.he waf before. and probably the 
richest country In the world In this
5EK * fMoreover- it Is altogether likely that some at least of these 
treasures will remain permantly 
there. When the French Revolution 
broke out there was such another ex-1 
port of objects of art, many of which 
never recrossed the Channel. In. some 
cases money had been advanced upou 
them that, could not be repaid, in 
other cases the

i •

ROYAL ARMS a

“As Usual.”

The conflict in Europe makes 
no difference in the quality or sud-
foy “ R°yal A™s Scoïch

The quality i, the same-Irresi,fable. The im
,lo"! "«uUrl’' «•■»'■ E.Î-

*0ïlîJÎSft.C,-e Ctk

. . owners were killed,
leaving no heirs, and again, some of 
them left France for ever and settled 
In Great Britain.1

o. ,he world for one we I c ,s .nUmkr “ “ ^ “■> “d «dit ,h= new, 
D.GEST recel" e^tronT ‘ Pn”Kd "“b rePrin,i"‘' ™E L-TERARV 

Europe and ite edifor, repmdu^ Z"‘' *"
m London, in Paris, in Berlin in Vienna in R „ h war “ presen,cd
Washington, and other new, dtaiburing cenj' h
documents, speeches editnriaU ^ produces maps, pictures,

^dians mil find in ** 'T ^ *** °f
published in any journal in the world. Ha. on. million ,ZLT ‘ ™

X
Rothachild Advance» $5,000,000

Airtls Brown, an American news
paper correspondent, who has col
lected some facts concerning the art 
treasures that are now guarded In 
«rent Britain. Intimates that the op
portunity will soon arise for the 
MUsh nation or Individual British 
millionaires to buy some great paint
ings and other collections at bargain 
prices. He says that the Belgian 
Koyal family will soon be In desper
ate need of money and will he willing 
Jopart with their artistic valuables* 
qj*'correspondent evidently does not 
J*evtand the feeling of the British 
Bfcp ‘ ,,or„tbe Belgians. The Belgian 
, ^”, family will not need money as 
long as there Is money In Great Brtt- 
*'5 a?d 11 would he difficult to find 
B British connoisseur who would take 
advantage of their necessity. How- 
aver, to other refugees from Belgium,

as a

or anywhere
most acceptable.
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dambian (Me fef CanaNan people” Is the Slop of ®ur flîamifacturers
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IBOILERS AT HOME
Thirty-one ocean llnersi a fleet many times greaterln tonnage than any argosy of 

- mediaeval Spain, carried the Canadian army to England,, Eleven war vessels were strung 
by the lines-of-communlcation system across the Atlantic, one every couple of hundred 
miles as a convoy, It was the greatest army that ever crossed the Atlantic,-and the most 
impressive convoy ever seen In our times. The value of that 31,000 soldiers, 8,000 horses 
ana 70 field guns was absolutely guaranteed to the British War Office by the greatest insur
ance system^ev Qana{j^an arTpy |s no safer on the ^Atlantic than^ the^ Canadhw mercantile
marine 
and day o

1 &44
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House finish and Lumber^ Horse 
Là Furnishings We manufacture Inside and Outside Finish of all 

kinds, including Hardwood Flooring, Spruce Flooring 
and Sheathing, Stair Stock and Mouldings, Doors 
and Saslses.
In our yard we handle Cedar Poles and Lumber of 

lands. Special Furniture orders given prompt 
attention.

The Sussex Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
SUSSEX. N. B.

*/

We carry the largest stock of1;
Morse rurnlehlngs. 
Harness,
Blankets, 
rssr Robes

In the Maritime Provinces which 
we oBer at the loweat prices.

all

whol'fhanks to the navy, Is financially able to pay her bills in a time of war on the principle
M. Horton & Son, Ltd.

Telephone 448
MANUFACTURERS

9-11 Market Square, St. lehn, N. B.
“Business As Usu2tli“

This navy-guaranteed trade puts England in our debt hundreds of millions in a year. 
It enables a large percentage of our population to go on raising wheat, operating mills and 
factories under absolute safety of transportation, The British navy Is the greatest guaran
tee of our system of transportation, not only of ships, but of railways that fed them and are 
fed by them, With such magnificent insurance every wheel in Canada, every smokestack, 
every powerhouse, every travelling crane, every spindle and loom, lathe and drill and roller, 
should go on working as though war had never happened in the world. With such an im
pressive spectacle of efficiency on the high seas, it is the Imperial business of every man 
and woman in Canada to spend every dollar possible to keep the factories of Canada ope rat- 
ing as diligently as the farms, and the fisheries and the mines, The money spent in buying 
Canadian goods is money spent to justify the protection we enjoy from the British navy. If 
in a time of dislocation caused by*war we cease to put every dollar we can buy from our 

people, we are no longer worth that navy’s protection.
It’s the busy army at home that makes the majesty of the watching 

j [very warship boiler burning on the seas, should be backed up by ten Canadian factory boil

ers burning at home. ___________

MADE IN CANADA.
Buy St. John Manufactured Goods

JOSH BILLINGS once said: "Next to a clear con
science for solid comfort comes an Easy Shoe,

THE GOLDEN RULE
AND

AMHERST SOLID SHOES
We manufacture all sizes and grades of Mattresses, 

Pillows, Bolsters, Woven Wire Springs, Cots, Fold
ing Bedsteads, Divans, Cosy Comers, Etc.

Iron Bedsteads for Institutions a Specialty.thus linked by the greatest humorist to man’s com

fort and happiness.
Say AMHERST at any up-to-date store and get 

satisfaction,

are own fleet abroad.

Hutch in gsCmpany, Limited

Makes Cooking Easy!
A Woman

Can’t Help
Record Brilliant 

Smooth and Eight MillionTous"1 wanting a 
Range, it is so 
Easy to clean. No filigree or 
fussy
smoothness, the Labor Saving 
Idea, applied to a range. Every 
essential refined and improved 

It matters not whether

ornamentation,

Your individual contribution 
to Canada’s prosperity is im
portant

This is the time when every 
Canadian’s support is needed, 
every Canadian means you— 
yes you.

an upon.
your kitchen is large or small 
—There's a Record Brilliant 
made to fit it.

81 Record foundry & Machine,
Dis COMPANY.

MONCTON. N.B.. L

Ganong’s”
GB

Algonquin Assortmenti

Just a little more deliciously 
flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever tasted.

sDon’t figure that the amount of goods yon 
individually consume would not amount to a “drop in 
the bucket." Multiply your purchases by eight million 
and you will see what you can do for Canada by 
purchasing only goods “Made in Canada.

This message is for eight million “you’s.” If you 
all do your part every Canadian and every Canadian 
industry will be working at top speed.

You, yourselfj cannot fail to benefit by the pros
perity this will create for all of Canada.

i

(Banoiu) tree, limilcb.

Cornwall ^ York 
Cotton Mills

^Canadian Made Shoes' —

Humphrey’s Solidst

WE SEE GOOD TIMES AHEAD.
Denims, Flannelettes, Towels, Warps and Yarns for 

Woollen Knitting and Carpet Mills in Grey Bleached or Color
ed, Caulking Cotton, Yarns for Electrical Manufacturers.

Are___________________ ...

Marie fn '^‘nt lohn D “Made in Canada” Will Make Canada
Ttre HUMPHREY Stamp on FOOT

WEAR is Xour Guarantee of the BEST 
for your MONEY, in Material, Work
manship, Fit, Wearing Qualities and 
Comfort. Again, HUMPHREY SHOES 
are nicely finished, neat and shapely.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.
S»lt Mrttn .f HUMPHRY SOUPS - St John, N. B.

Ill ST. JOHNHumphrey's
Goodyear

Welted

Humphrey’s
Solid

Leather
Shoes JAS. ’ V. FOLEY & COq

POTTERS.i
Corona Patriotic PackagesGENUINE SMALL QUEENS MANUFACTURERS OF

Butter Crocks, Jugs, Bean Pots, 
Tea Pots, Flower Pots, 

Stove Linings, Etc.

Corona Snow' FlakesCanada's finest five cent cigar, Corona Imperials

Quill Top and Buster Brown Corona Almontinoes
—Are Particularly) Fine----- I,Two outstanding favorites, :

“CORONA” stands for PURITY
ST. JOHN, N. a-

10c—The A. & I. Cigar-1 Oc St John, N. B.Known everywhere. i
THE CQRONA CO., LIMITER -Princess St., St. John.A. & I. ISAACS ----------WM----------

Ask for Booklet 
“Warmth and Comfort”H

cDWARD PARTINGTON 
Pulp and Paper Company Ltd.

Cream of New Brunswick Describing fully the
f a Enterprise Blazer

He Warm Air Furnace
F '■ Wild Patent fire Ity
■La?' and other Imerovemeite which

l

Ready’s Ale, Porter, Lager
Aerated Waters

/
LUMBERPULP:

LATHS place it at the head ai the class.

The Enterprise 
Foundry Co.,

Sack ville, N. B,

Fair ville, N. B.
Soda Water Factory and Head Office, Peel Street, Saint John, N. B.

Brewery
I Marysville St. John Blackville

____2
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MARVEN'S

Royal v
Milk Lunch

Biscuits
Sold ni 10c. Pickets ; also Be'.k 

ASK YOUR GROCtR THEY SATISFY

0

iRlCTl

MONCTON, N.B.Steak
Manufacturers

BRANCHES—St. JOHN AND HALIFAX. •

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.

Do You Buy Engravings ?
The more you investigate QUALITY 
combined with SER. VICE and ECON
OMY the closer you come to us.

F. C. Wesley Company
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS

ST. JOHN, N. H59 Water Street : :

$ ' - 1 @

I


